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PARLIA~E~T B L D g .  
VICTORIA ~.C. 
THE V IEWFROM THE MARINE VIEW PLAZA 
where the Northwest Chambers and Alaskan Af. 
flllates met Over the October IS weekend. Delegates 
from Terrace, Prince Rupert, The Queen Charlottes 
1.9 i~II.LION FOR SKEE.HA 
L.I.P. Grants 
tobe announced 
next week 
"The recommendations for
this year's batch of Local 
Initiative Grants are on the 
Minister's desk ~nd an of- 
f ieial announcement is 
expected next week. 
However, the Herald has 
learned that $1,900,000 has 
been recommended for the 
northwest and all er most 
areexpected to receive the 
Minister's b less ing.  
The Herald has also 
and Kitlmat were present to discuss with their 
Alaskan counterparts problems and solutions com. 
mop to all in the Pacific northwest. 
THE 1976-77 EXECUTIVE of 1he NOrthwest BX. 
Chambers of Commerce and Alaskan Affiliates. (left 
to right) Ted Moore, Past President and Installation 
Officer; Bill Baker, Honorary President; Noel 
~0odworth, President; John Stinson, First Vicei 
President; Gordon Fehr, Second V ice  President;~ 
Heidi Boucher, Alaska Vice President and Don 
Mun'ay, S~cretary. (See photo story on page 3}. ; 
VOLUME 70 NO. 4~ PRIOE: 20' 
,,....,.. 'the 5era'ld Me~!  S~p ttd. 6Ss-Gmys s umo ,o ': This 'Week's Special ' . .  
proximately $200,000 which 
would create some fifty to 1973 MAZDA RX3 COUPE 
sixty jobs in the communi ty . .  Mazda Technician Checked 
These projects inc lude  D-OO391A S2,675.00. WEDHESD~ ~, OCTOBER 20, 1976 TEI~A~E~ O,Q,' 
s~me additional work on the 
Little Parks, the Nature," ' " SCHO0 
aTrail up Terrace Mounta in , towalkwaythe bench'andat he nd'of.drainag Eby ,VANDALS CAUSE, HAVOC AT TH. ORNHILL PRIMARY L 
Grants to the Golden Rule 
which would, allow two 
learned that. top priorities employees i also a good bet 
have been.  accorded to '  as m a grant to theTerrace 
requests from the District of Development Society. 
i. , ,.i i~':"'~ ": • ,. . . " 
CoUncil awards 
was!~ misuceessful in his contract-agr~ments 
attempt to halt Council from rewritten, '~ said Daffus. 
awarding two contracts on He argued council had 
the Sparks Street llft passed the final rsadfn~ of 
station, the by-law without sufficient 
Council voted 5 to 1 in council members present. 
favour of awarding Bud's According to a section of the 
Truck and Equipment the Municipal Act two-thirds of 
contract for insialling the council has to  be present 
life station equipment. The when the by,law is passed. 
installation bid was $195,465 At the September 13. 
and the equipment bid, from meeting Mayor Gordon 
Flight Canada Ltd., was Rowland and Alderman 
$17,250. • Mary Little were• a t  the 
A meeting was held Union of B.C. Munieipalities 
Thursday, October 14 with convention but  Rowland 
A lderman He lmut  said Fr iday all  o ther  
Giesbrecht as acting mayor alderman were present and 
but, when Duffus raised they make up two-thirds of 
objections to the by-law council. 
allowing the municipality to A lderman He lmut  • 
go ahead with the pro~ect, Giesbrecht said the project 
Alderman Sharon B~ggs is ."years overdue" and 
moved the meeting be work should get Started on 
reconvened Fr iday when the project before 
Mayor Gordon Rowland basements tar t  flooding 
returned to Terrace. again. " 
Biggs, who was away on  He said the prices they 
holidays when the work was received were in line with 
done on the by-law, said she what council's advisors aid 
wanted!time to see if the they should be and the local 
objections were valid, contractor wi l l  use local 
Dull . . . . .  . labor on the lob, "All of a 
us reaa me [o/Iowln~ sudden there ~ supposed to 
s eech at the counczt . . . . . . . . .  P . ,, . . . .  ~e some~mng wrong atter 
meeting The contract • :. . , months of work being done 
under discussion has nn ;t " h.. oo',~ -~: - -  "~'-* 
numerous hanging clam ' the o~- ,~ of ,~ m,n~ in~l . . . .  ' m . . L  . tJ~ . . . . . . .  c-r-- Other clauses are loose~y - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .m~ is mw ann wrappea up 
woroea wnue suu greets are ; -  *~ --o;-'* 
va ue Legally it could g ' " e Duffus ~en demanded to 
lace the District of Terrae o . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~.~ . . . .  n , kn WhOw~uu.~..~,,,,,, ooo 
in an unprotected position: abudgetitelaimed was~ept 
It couldalso cost the vmtncc to "e  ba~ ease - ' |~°  " '~" 
of  Terrace tnoussnas ~ '~n~n= nnd In th,~ fail find 
doi lars i .more than the  ~0"-00~fr'om"12i"tems'-w'hen 
contract figure (of) $1.95,465, ~e '  emergency funds were 
THE STAFF ROOM of Thornhill Primary School after an ac t of mindless 
vandalism during the weekend. /~ 
$5,000 damage 
• Vandals broke : into emptied fire extinguishers. 
Thornhill Pr imary School The general office was 
during the ,weekend and  also ransacked and the 
caused $5000 damage i to vandals reed cans of green 
property and  laid waste spray paint to cover the 
some parts of the building, typewri-ters, the telephones, 
Entry was gained through the counters, the desks ann 
askylight in oneof the boys the wallS. An obscene 
washrooms. The staffroom messagewas lso written on 
was ransacked with coffee . .the blotter of th~ desk. 
iiled over the table and The door of the principal's 
r. Cups were broken, the office was kickedin after an 
coffee urn was kicked in ,  apparent  unsuccessfu l  
sugar was spilled andother attempt o set fire to the 
wilful damage was done. : door jamb. The office was' 
The vandals mashed two ransacked. The storeroom: 
aquariums in the basement ~ beside the principal's office 
of the school where they a l so  was also ransacked. 
Giga ntic mineral 
development 
USING A GREEN SPRAY PAINT can vandals did not spare their 
destructive behavior last 'weekend in the main office of Thornhill 
Primary School. The typewriter, the telephone, the walls, the desks and:. 
the counter were• not left untouched. 
"Very little can be ac, na i led . .~  ..... i "  . . . .  ' 
eomplis_hed at this time o.f _.All a~_dermen, .except 
year when it is-considered ~naron x~gga, sam 
that ditches hove, to be dug .budget was completely 
and sewer lines installed in justified and theydid not see 
the vicinity of two through- any reason :~ to  doubt the 
fares whieh are heavily used: choices of withdrawing 
by, Pedestrians and vehicles, funds from ~2 items in the 
'The tenders should be budget to pay for the lift 
readvertised, th~ bids called station proj~t, 
~ Sudden death ,~ 
Tbelma Jessie J~radfbrd taken to Mills Memorial 
The Assistant Ue uty . '.: 
Minister to the Fe~t~ral markets in the Pacific Rim : 
Minister • of Mines ~ and countries."~ " ~i 
Resources has gone ~into ~He also forecast a 67 ' "~, 
more detail in regards to million kilogram' per year VANDALS spared nothing in the Thornhill Primaryi 
posslbleminin andmineral molybdenum roaster and VANDALS broke into Thornhill Primary School and School storeroom where they wrecked havoc during! 
'proc.esain..g_ w~gehinP °ssible exl~...~..ion.°fe°pper.refdt~g t went berserk in the staffroom during .the weekend..the weekend, ii 
tar me t-acmc normwest, taemues, t ie rosa no~eu I " , ' ' 
Jean-Paul Drolet, based there was good potential for . _  . / • ~, ,  . . . .  ;' 
his predict iom on known precious metal precessm - ' ' ' • 
mineraldeposiininthinarsa and fOrrOulphurie acid: /errace Lawyer passes ,n  vancouver 
and the roximity of tkose developments for .fertilizer . .; . ' • ' ": 
deposits ~r the Pacific Rim plants. Ronald John Jephson, went to Ottawa after that to Terrace to prac.tiee law. In Canadian Bar Association: 
naUons which are in the,  .The spokesman also Te.rrac e .bar r i s te r_  a.nd accep_t_:_a',_p_ositjon, as  1.9~ h~: . run ,  m tan un-  , . . .~:  .Jep, hsona..in survij_...~" 
~ F'hor~y ~r  r she W~  H~D~ where she w~8 marketfor,sucha~e~, envlsag~r a considerable .solici!.0r., .di~ in St. Paul', Ex~Ive!~°.~Int ~_~ e_ ~rCvCae~Svf~lebiddi~Sattehe~C~e b~il ,_fr~ee~Judy, und 
found in her bedroom Oe- pronounceu neanon arrival.' rvlr Drolet said that a .  increase in the production tiospitaJ m vancouver on lvlmmter out ~.uDuc w or~s . . . .  .. ~u . .  : 
tuber 17 at  approximately . ~ ' 100,~0 ton l~r year copper output of th~ Alcan October 16 at the age of 46 and la ter  Minister at ~x: x.eaeroi elecuon. . . ' . : 
4:30 alto. by her sister. No tout play i s  suspected smelter could The buil~ in '  aluminum plant in Kitimat. after a brief illness, te rna l  ~Affairs, lt.owaru _ . . .  • . . . . . . .  Funeral services will I~  
Bradford, who li~,ed in the .and ~..roner: ttarry Smith theSstikine Liaird district Thiaincrease eouldreach an ~/Mr. Jephsou was well Green. ~epnson remamea m Ac me rune at ms neam held on SaturdaY, October 
Keystone Apartments Was has oraered an inquest. For thePrince Rupert a l '~  additional 180,0o0 tons per'  • known in the northwest as a O ttawa.f~fo.ur ye~..shef.ore Mr . . Jephson  .was  . the atZ:30p,m, at~.MatthewS: 
_~_ '~._  ___ '~=L_ J  . " hesnggestedthep0sSibil ity :i year, '  i . . . .  • . . . .  lawyer and for his interests remrningtomenormwestm t ' resment  at tne t r i ce  Anglican Church with~the 
J im MePh Wl edr 'd =°~=~;O~ober16ca"sing"~an~°~:'~,Peo~•Y~rar~eina: heHre~izaedba~i?wPr°°2decmtee~Ulad ~°mPOu '~'~ [:wg~cad~it~n '~tt ~t'a law pracuee in r~eUP0er~atio~o~h~nY d Ba[ oR.~lv~[e.~..BL~eStel~en~ 
two windows ~ ",grout of ~ damage. capacity zinc smelter that" addltioual14;00oJobsforthe~ ..1956 und.wus called to ~e ~ ;, ~ i . . .  rc'~:es~Yiative to t~e th.e..Ots{rict of :Terrace 
• Jungle Jim's Pet Shop were t i " ~would service present ,  -province. '  ': , .bar  me ~ouowing year, .e  :xn/1962 he., moveu to , :  p . . . . . .  ~umctpai t~emetery, 
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October 14 
in Terrace 
Labeur's day of protest, 
" October 14 was successful in
Terrace, according to a 
labour spokesman. The 
liquor stere, B.C. Tel's of. 
flee and Pohie Lumber Mill 
were picketed by workers 
protesting the federal 
government's wage con- 
trois. 
According to Len Stair, of 
• the B.C. Federation of 
Labour,  who spoke at the 
public rally in the Tlllicum 
Theatre the day of protest 
, was  a sign workers want to 
take the power away from a 
small group which has been 
• "controlling their lives for 
the past 10O years." 
He said under the anti-. 
;',inflation program the top 
ten percent get richer while 
i: the vast majority of people 
in Canada have to tighten 
their belts. "Today is the 
beginning of a new political 
~revitalization that will 
~change the power struc- 
". ~ ,~"  he said 
He said since the anti- 
~:inflation program was 
~:implemented there have 
~;bean 1,949 wage rollbacks, 
::556,000 workers have been 
;.affected and $179 million has 
~:been lost to workers. At the 
same time, he added, only 
six price rollbacks have 
occurred. 
The 50 people at the rally 
also heard from Jeff Marvin 
who read poetry by, 
Canadian workers. "Anti. 
inflation is nothing but an 
attack on workers~salaries 
and workers across the 
country are demanding 
wagecontrols come off, and 
come off quickly," he said. 
Jeanne Makonechny 
spoke for women at the' 
rally. She said women have 
had to suffer under the anti- 
inflation program while the 
companies continue to 
"make large profits. 
"In 1973 we subsidized the 
Canadian economy by $3 
billion in unequal pay for the 
equivalent in work done," 
she said. 
"For those of us who are 
working in the home and are 
economically dependent on 
our spouses we find that 
with the wage controls our 
lives are even more dif- 
ficult," she said. "There is 
only one salary to support a
family. How can we manage 
when wages are lower and 
prices higher?" 
Makenechny added "we 
must work tqgether....beth 
men and wofnen are ex- 
periencing the effects of 
wage controls. Neither men 
or women are finding it any 
easier to live on his or her 
salary." 
: LEN STAIRS, o f  the B.C. Federat ion of Labour,  
addresses  the publ ic  ra l l y  in Terrace October 14. 
[] 
[] 
[] 
4904 GAIR AVENUE 
3 bedroom,'1400 sq.' f't." . Pan-Abode 
style with 3 bedroom self-contained suite. 
• Situated on large lot. Asklng $53,500, 
[] 
,Ill 
;11 SEE THIS FOR 
;m  only $15,000. A 1969 Parkwood 3 bedroom .~ 
mobile on a lot In Thornhlll. Nice full length' 
addition with family room, laundry end 
; storage area. Some building materials are 
=Inc luded.  Landscaped, tool shed and 
greenhouse, furnishings Included. ,[] 
I1 
IB LOW PRICED, CLOSE IN 
i Situated on 98x122 lot In the 4700 block of Scott 
Avenue Is this Interesting two bedroom home 
with half basement. Oil heat, garden area, 
, lilacs, cherry and plum tree end other shrubs. 
' Reduced to $25,000.' 
GOVERNMENT L IQUOR STORE employees picket in f ront  of the store. 
• B.C. Tel  employees and workers at Pohle Lumber  Mi l l  also picketed 
those businesses to protest the wage and price controls by the federal 
government.  • 
Citizen saves injured collie 
Mrs. Jeanne Maximchuk 
of Terrace was driving 
along Highway 16 West 
towards Terrace on Sunday, 
October 10 when she wit- 
nessed a female border 
collie being struck by a 
pickup truck driven by a 
woman. 
It was not the driver's 
fault as the dog ran in front 
of the vehicle and she had no 
chance to stop although she 
immediately applied her 
brakes. She did drive, away 
however, after making it 
quite clear that it was not 
her fault. 
Mrs. Maximehuk picked 
up the dog and first tried to 
find the owner through 
several messages over 
CFTK Radio. She also tried 
to contact one of the Terrace 
vets but there was no an- 
swer .  . . . .  : ' : . . . . . .  
On Monday she t0o~ the 
dog  to  the Tea'S'ace 
Veterinary Hospital where 
the dog was operated on for 
injuries on the hip and other 
injuries. She was told the 
final bill would be in the $350 
and up bracket. 
Mrs. Maximchuk said she 
would be pleased to pay this 
bill and she wishes to thank 
manyfriends and citizens 
who have each contributed a 
dollar to cover the cost in 
part. She pointed out em- 
ployees of the District of 
Car break-in" 
Sohan Thanbi of Davis 
Street reported October 17 
his car was broken into and 
four Boch speakers valued 
at $50 were stolen. 
i . 
I_ 
4726 PARK AVENUE , 
3 Bedrooms with full basement, partially i complete¢l extra bedroom and rumpus room. Attached garage. Asking S53,000. Large• 
78x263 lot which could be subdivided. Ideal.• 
V.L.A. home If you're approved. AA.L.S. • 
Sl33 AGAR AVENUE • 
New, well built two bedR)om home with two • 
fireplaces, full basement Ideal for rumpus m • 
room and extra bedrooms, carport. Priced at 
just $45,000. M.L.S. • 
ss ACRES • 
Close to Old Sl(eena River Bridge, • 
overlooking the river. Nice terrace area for • 
home or cottage. Small creek runs thru and Is • 
just out of munlclpal imits with CNR track • 
frontage of more than half a mile. Priced for • 
quick sale at just $19,000.' • 
Terrace, Cyril Shelford, " accept donations of $I in a 
Aldermen Dave Maroney "Save Octavia" fund. Such 
and.Jack Talstra, members donations can be left at the 
of the Fire Department~ 
employees atWight•an and 
Smzth, the Herald and 
others. She said others have 
enquired as to how they can 
help and she.said she would 
Herald or make 
arrangements by calling 
635-9367. 
By the way she has 
decided to adopt "Octavia" 
once she leaves the hospital. 
Steel mill 
-could be lost because 
of unstable labour 
1 Economic Development 
Minister Don Phillips says 
labor problems in British 
Columbia could possibly 
force the cancellation of 
plans for a giant steel mill in 
the  northern part of the 
province." :: -,.; ,~,,, 
Mr. Phillips said in,,an 
interview, recently that 
Nippon Kohan Kaishga 'of 
Japan, which is conducting 
studies regarding, a site for 
the proposed mill, is con- 
corned about reliable labor. 
He said the Japanese 
company has asked for' a 
"s tab le ,  re l iab le ,  
reasonably-priced labor 
supply" and the company 
says those conditions don't 
seem to exist in B.C. at this 
The four mUlion metric 
tons a ~ year mill, located at 
either Prince George in the 
central interior or Kitimat 
on the central west coast, 
would provide about 7,500 
jobs. 
.Of all the places where you can go to 
save or borrow money, only Credit 
Unions are owned and controlled by the 
members --  customers just like you - -  
who use the services. 
You'd be surprised what.s difference 
that makes, in a Credit Union's 
responsiveness to your needs, and 
those of your community, as well. 
As a member, you actually help elect the 
board of directors, who are also 
members just like you. 
You help determine your Credit Union's 
policies, and you share In Its profits. 
Because your Credit Union is 
autonomous, it can be more responsive 
to community needs. Your money is 
likely to stay right there in the 
community, assisting local business ano 
supporting vital community projects, 
Your Credit Union is more likely to help 
you when you need it, too, : 
Security 
Credit Unions operate under strict • 
provincial legislation, overseen by a 
superintendent of Credit Unions in the 
Attorney General's deparlment. All 
shares and deposits are guaranteed 
without limit by the Provincial Credit 
Union Share and Deposit Guarantee Fund. 
Rupert gets Port Manager 
Robert Kitehing has been 
named National Harbours 
Board Port Manager at 
Prince Rupert, it was an- 
nounced Friday by Ions 
Campagnolo, Minister o f  
State responsible for fitness, 
and sport, on behalf of 
Transport Minister, Otto 
Lang. 
Mr. Kitching, who is 
Corporate Traffic Manager 
of Labrador Linerboard 
Limited, Stephenville, Nfld., 
was born in Great Britain in 
1940 and graduated from the 
Thames Nautical Training 
College, hms Worcester, in 
July, 1957. He joined the 
British India Steam 
Navigation Company as a 
cadet. 
He obtained his extra The new Port Manager is 
Master's Certificate from a member of the Royal 
the University of Institute of Navigation, the 
Southampton's School of Canadian Institute of 
Navigation in 1967 and Master Mariners and holds' 
subsequently #deepted a a commission in Canada's 
position as Chfef Officer Naval Reserve. 
with the South Afrzcan 
Marine Corporation. The appointment of Mr. 
Kitehing has been made 
After six months service subsequent to the 
he emigrated to Canada in 'retirement of Mr. W.E. 
late 1967 and was employed t pickering from the position 
by the Vancouver Tug and of Officer in Charge at the 
Barge Company and Her- Port of Prince RuperL Mr. 
hour Ferries Ltd. Pickoring will leave the 
• ' Board's ervice at the end of 
In 1969, Mr. Kitching January, 1977, after having 
joined Vancouver Wharves served over 28 years  in 
Ltd. as Operations Super- various capacities in the 
visor and left in 1973 to ;loin Ports of Vancouver and 
Labrador Linerboard Ltd. Prince Rupert. 
Kitimat pipeline 
. meets heavy opposition 
Five environmental 
groups in B.C. have formed 
a common front to protest 
the proposed oil pipeline 
from Kitimat to Edmonton, 
declaring that the project 
"won't go ahead without, a 
fight." 
The Scientific Pollution 
and Environmental Control 
Society (SPEC), Sierra 
Club, Island Protection 
Association, the B.C. 
Wildlife Federation and the 
B.C. Federation of 
Naturalists have the support 
of the fishermen's union in 
protesting the 750-mile 
pipeline. 
The pipeline, proposed by 
a consortium ofcompnaios 
headed by Trans Mountain 
Pipe Line of Vancouver, 
would carry up to 750,000 
barrels of crude oil a day 
from the terminal at 
Kitimat to Edmonton and 
then on an existing line to 
refineries in the U.S. 
midwest. The oil would be 
delivered by tanker to 
Kitimat from Alaska, the 
Mideast and Indonesia. 
The environmental groups 
list 14 objections to the 
Kitimat pipeline and con- 
clude that it in solely a U.S. 
project that guarantees 
ecological disaster for 
B.C,'s coast. , . ,~.  
:, SPEC chalrman~ Garry 
Gallon says  the  huge 
tankers which would 
transport the oil 'to Kitimat 
aren't built for the rough 
weather and the 
treacherous navigational 
problems in the area. 
"B.C. has always had a 
pristine coastline but if this 
oes ahead there is a real 
teat that it" will have a 
blackened coastline which 
will be destroyed 
ecologically. 
"These tankers have a 10- 
year llfe span.., they're like 
.an old tin can you throw 
away. With an 82-foot draft 
they're like an 'oil berg', 
"with most of it under the 
surface. 
The Kitimat line would 
e a second threat to 
.'s coast, along with the 
shipping of oil from Alaska 
to refineries at Cherry 
Point, Wash. That route, due 
for full operation ext year, 
will take 300,000 barrels of 
oil daily through the Strait 
of Juan de Fuea and could 
result in spills that would 
affect the Fraser River 
salmon fishery. 
Environmentalists have 
.suggested that all oil from 
Alaska and other producers 
be taken to a terminal which 
could be built west of Port 
Angeles on the Olympic 
Peninsula --  and pipedfrom 
there. 
Citizens of thePor t  
Angeles area, however, 
have voted against the plan. 
The environmentalists 
also are concerned about he 
Kitimat route because, they 
"'"=a-~:It woudd affect four 
native Indian land claims. 
- Neither adequate time 
for input from the public 
have been involved in 
designing the project. 
• It would provide as few 
as 100 permanent jobs for 
British Columbians. 
- The social impact of such 
projects include the ira. 
portstion of inflation, crime 
and a strain on local com. 
munlty services. 
Gallon said SPEC and the 
other groups will initially 
ask for meetings with 
provincial, federal and 
Washington state officials 
as well as holding public 
meetings in  the Kitlmat 
area. 
Gallon also charged that 
the National Energy Board, 
which will begin hearings on 
the Trans Mountain 
proposal  beg inn ing  next  
month, is made up of 
members appointed from 
the business community and 
therefore is not the proper 
body to held the hearings. 
UP YOUR BLOCK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
' (and back again That' : . . . .  • S '  "" ',.~. 
• as far  as you need to  ~ '7  
wa lk  to  be a b i t  f i t te r  
than  you are now) .  pa~op~'~onli 
Walk  a block.Today..., 
Shop around.. .  
the  most  resp.ons.ive 
f inancial  institution 
you can find 
is the one 
you own yourself. 
In 4() years of Credit Union operation in 
British Columbia, no member has ever 
lost a cent of deposits, 
Over 50(~,000 British Columbians - -  fully 
one-quarter of the entire population of 
the province - -  are presently members 
of a Credit Union. That's a strong vote of 
confidence• 
Service 
Besides the usual linancial, services - -  
savings accounts, term deposits and 
certificates, chequing services, loans 
and mortgages --  Credit Unions may 
offer many valuable ancillary services, 
Among them: traveller's cheques, and 
!ravel planning to go with them: 
msurance; income tax service: 
consumer advice; debt counselling; 
more c0nvenient hours, often including 
Saturdays; and more liberal oan and 
mortgage policies, 
Ask a friend about a nearby Credit Unibn 
you can join. He'll be glad to help. 
HOW  join. 
n credit  union 
Everyone in British Columbia is eligible. 
You can choose from: a community 
Credit Union where you live: an 
industrial, commercial or professional 
• Credit Union where ~,ou work; or an 
associational or parochial Credit Union 
thars Dart of an o.rganization or church 
you belong to 
Simply come into the appropriate 1Credit 
Union, till out an application, mak~a set 
deposit of $1 to $25 in a membership 
share account, and you're in, 
/ 
mmmmmmttmmmmmmmmi imm~mim 
! I 
I ,I tell me more , 
i • I ! -j 
about Credit Unions. free and without 
obhgation, because I never join anylhLng | 
I w~thoutathorough mvestigat~on i 
i I 
I Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Address " I 
City ............................... 
Prov . . . . . . . . . . .  Code . . . . . . . .  ' i  ' 
! 
Mad to: B,C. Central Credit Union I 
P.O. BOx 2038 I 
Vancouver, B,C, V6B 3R9 I 
I 
I 
CREDIT UNIONS 
Bet ter  :n so many,ways.  Prove 
it to  yourself. 
, . . : ' ;  
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• NorthweSt  Chambers meet  in Ketchikan 
Honourable Iona Campagnolo 
It. seems like just last 
week I was about o take off 
in a trusty Trans Provincial 
"Beaver" when Bill Baker 
l]opped his head through the 
uoor and invited me to be 
your guest today. It was 
precisely one year ago to be 
exact and keeping the ap- 
poln~ent has been a high 
priority at my office ever 
since. 
• Members of the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce (and 
I am sure American 
counterparts) are often 
quoted as referring, to 
yourselves " as the 
Parliament of our country's 
business• In this context I 
was concerned to note that 
the Canadian Chamber had 
elected two weeks ago to 
withdraw support from the 
anti-inflation program as 
currently structured but at 
the,same time 'chose to 
reject aaother esolution 
which would have called for 
an end to the program by 
next April. 
As an example of 
economic leadership, l must 
admit his action left me as 
a Member of Parliament, 
somewhat perplexed, for it 
is impossible to have such a 
proposal both ways. I saw in 
the action taken by your 
national Canadian body no 
recognition of the fact that 
your "Parl iament" has 
some respensibiil~ for your 
own productiwty per- 
formance. There was surely 
nothing in your actions at 
the national level to indl(:ate 
that you recognized, let 
alone appreciated, the fact 
that the anti-inflation board 
• has helped to control wage 
costs, which it was frankly 
admitted this time last year, 
could not be kept down by 
business interests alone. I 
did not, in the action, see a 
commitment on the part of 
the Chamber to share in 
some of the restraint im- 
posed upon the worker. I 
accept, as does the govern- 
ment I represent, that 
business like any other 
section of our free society 
has the right to defend its" 
own interests, but we  in 
government 1oo1~ to the 
"Par l iament" of the 
'Chamber to take a firm 
stance on crucial economic 
issues, in a much broader 
reference that the action I
have referred to would 
indicate. Today before 
commencing my annual in 
depth repor t  on that 
inimitable chestnut "nor- 
them development", ma~ I
quickly, give my Canadian 
C'hamber colleagues a few 
quick statistics which may 
reassure them that Joe 
Morris and the C.L.C. and 
the unbiased reporting of 
our national m~ia  to the 
contrary, the anti-inflation 
program has assis~d !he 
• Canadian economy to me 
expected 5percent grow~ 
factor this fiscal year wih 
probably produce: 
A'I.B. controls 
First, I invite you to look 
hack one year when internal 
inflation was burning 
devastatingly within our 
borders. Do you recall the 
20,000 Quebec nurses who 
wanted a 60 percent in- 
erea'se and cost of living 
bonus. 20,000 members of 
the Canadian Union of 
Postal  Workers were 
looking for an increase of 71 
percent plus a 30 hour work 
week over 21 months. 
Alberta doctors were 
demanding a 40 percent 
increase in rates, while B.C. 
bakery workers, meat 
cutters and retail clerks 
wanted an immediate in- 
crease from 38.6 percent to 
76.2 percent. 87,000 Quebec 
teachers were demandin~ 
48.3 percent and 47 percent 
in a one year contract o 
catch up  with Ontario 
teachers who were 
simultaneously demanding 
43.9 percent more and a cost 
of living allowance of a $720 
lump sum payment, . 
Members of 'Chamoers 
north will recognize that in 
Canada we have been 
treated to a veritable on- 
slaught of culprit hunting as 
labour punched away at 
business and government 
and business hit eu~ at 
labour and government 
except  for  tlio Unlikely 
liaison last winter when Bay 
Streef's favouri~e Royal 
Canadian chauvinist Earl 
McLaughiin, leaped into the 
unlikely bed of C.L.C. Joe 
Morris , to mutually 
denounce government. Of 
course governments at all ~n average of 20 percent. 
levels surveyed the scene This is the statistic on which 
and commenced to blame our portion of local initiative 
each other, grants funds is computed 
Separate from this and this year $1,900,000 plus 
'eaucophony of economic will go  a long way to 
brean{ beating and creating jobs for people in 
vulnerably being hit from the north. Added to Canada 
all sides were the Manpower ' s '  spec ia l  
unorganized and un- "employment Skeena" 
protected citizens of this program, designed to assist 
nation, getting hit from in the retraining, relocation 
every conceivable angle. It and re-employment of 
was in their name that we displaced sulphite workers 
took the leadership role in in Prince Rupert are some 
what we knew to be a most of thepositive moves to keep 
unpopular course and im- northerners working and 
plemented the controls businesses viable in a 
contingency plan which we globally unstable time. 
had held in reserve during 
the 1974 election. 
To be brief I will review Cool 
the results: Wage set- 
tiements were running at 18 
rcent with an 11 percent We recently welcomed the 
lationfaetorthistimelast decision by B.C. Tran- 
year• Today wages are sportation Minister, Jack 
averaging 12.5 to 13 percent Davis, and the cabinet hat 
with the present 6.5 percent the valuable northeast coal 
inflation factor. The one in deposits would be shipped 
eightratio of actual workers notby way of Squamishbut 
who participated in the mreugh the Port of Prince 
originally planned national Rupert, where the govern- 
general strike cure protest ment of Canada is ap- 
day cmu labour holiday proaehing the final phase of 
know as well as any other a $26 million general cargo 
Canadian that it's not the facility and where private 
number of dollars you carry enterprise in the form of 
inyour pooketbut thevalue Neptune Bulk Terminals 
of each of them that really Limited is ready to provide 
counts. So check your a 150 acre loading facility 
pockets. You'll find that which will price out at about 
each of your dollars have $50 million to any coal 
almost 5 percent more mining company that 
purchasing po. wer this year wishes to utilize the 
than they dzd in October of facilities. 
1975. 
TNE HEAD TABLE on the occasion of the Northwest B.C. 
Chambers of Commerce and Alaskan Affiliates over the past 
weekend in Ketchikan, Alaska. From left to right are Ted 
Moore, Past President and Installation Officer; Alberta 
Woodworth, Bill Baker, Honourary President; Iona Cam- 
pagnolo, Minister of State for Fitness and Health and M.P. for 
Terrace Delegation 
Skeena; Tony Motley, Commissioner 'of Commerce and 
Development, State of Alaska; Richard Green, outgoing 
President; Linda Wanzer, Manager of the host Ketchikan 
Chamber of Commerce and incoming President, Noel Wood. 
worth. 
The cliche is that this 
advantage .is founded on Japanese steelmakers The Forty.fifth annual of Prince" Rupert witl~ 
food at the farm gate or on have issued a conditional meeting of the Northwest emphasis on coaland grain 
the import wharf. Well when letter of intent covering the British Columbia Chambers ~ shipments to the port. 
is the last time any one here purchase of 5 mlllion tons of of Commerce and Alaskan Iona Campagnolo ,  
teday purchased food at the metallurgical coal a year Affiliates "took place at Mintster of State for Fitness 
farm gate. We buy food from Quintitte Coal Ketehikan, Alaska, over the and Health also spoke (See 
after it is transported, Property commencing weekend of October 1G to 17 speech in this edition). 
canned, packaged, labelled delivery in 1980. The ever a with representatives from The Commissioner of 
and laboured on. In fact bridesmaid, Port of Prince Terrace,• Kitimat, Prince Commerce and Economic 
when 60 percent of the full Rupert, ~ finally be made Rupert and the Queen Development for the State of 
cost has been added, and an honest and legal entity Charlotte Islands joining the Alaska also addressed the 
that 60 percent is fully with considerable autonomy Alaskandelegates to discuss delegates • at the closing 
controlled, as is every lurge forthcomihg from this mutual problems in the banquet. 
supermarket who, utilizing session of Parliament. northwest . . 
the traditional market There is a B.C. govern- Representing Terrace Ray Parfittprovineu a
forces, effectively controls mentstudy underway tolink were the Northwest detailedcolour slide show on' 
the'c0x'her st0re. Price in- B.C. Railway lines to the Chambers'  •President the northwest into Alaska: 
creases have:been~[Ipited northeastern B.C. minesites Richard Green, Patrick Included .in the v.aneo 
too, by  setting i profit of Sakunka, Dennison, O'Donanhv, Terrace Herald program set up torv]slcyrs 
margins on what |i i 'mSare .blinolta nd Utah for which Editor;"i~'ay Parfitt of the b~the Ketcmgan t~nam.o.er 
allowed to earn. Most firms me veparunenc of ~egionm Kitimat-Stikine Regional ot t~ommercewere a tasnion 
have cooperated and prices Economic Expansion of District, Jim McKay ~ and ~sho~fortheladi.es,aspec!al 
their products within the Canada anticipates an Juanita Hatton performance ot a socauy 
limits or have had market almostimmediatesigning of The meetinas took olace written and produced 
circumstances which ira- anagreement with B.C. ~ attheMarineVlewPiszam ~.meloclr. a ea enfi.tied,,Th(~ HEIDISOUCHSR, named Vice President Alaskan Afhhates bemg sworn , 
posed limits. Some 100 evalnate normeast ceai ann Ketchikan sneakers durins[ -~isn t'irates LJangnter a u . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
company names will shortly related developments. I thethree day~ventwere Jo~ a sightseeing tour of Ket- in oy leo  Moore. Ms. uoucner, welt Known in pomical circles m AtasKa tS : 
be released indicating those sense aconsiderable I~dy of Scott, who spoke on the Port chikan and region. • the Manager of the Juneau, Alaska Chamber of Commerce. i 
with  excess profits to good will between the two ' i 
release names which have lvels of government at this • qhsg~ ~ i ~ 
been guarded during the time and am encouraged t~_h  port controls 
first complianee period so that the Angust19 Governor  . _ _ a m b e r s  call for strtct sea an 
as not to impose "mar- 
~rdom" or worse on the  ~C~/~app~al i~f i : /~  The change insize of the equipped with emergency dustries involved in the and six mfles from mile 46 to because there~ are nq 
hrst few. agreement between Ottawa" proposed Kitimat to Ed- systems pipeline will be presenting mile52in the Kwinitsa area. secondary industries in tl~ 
Yes, i t  is an inequity that and Victoria to examine the " taunton pipeline from 30 Although the Chambers of their side of the issue prior No committment has been urea. 
we can protect companies northeast coal proposal, inches in diamter to 60 in- Commerce approve in to the public hearings next made On an additional " x~ 
but not unions, whnsepublic from a number of different ches in diameter has nrincioleconstruction of the month, eighteen miles nesding road Ter race  Chamoe 
• . . -  . , , , • f bargaining is of a nature to aspects, prompted the Prince Rupert nioeUne, it is concerned that He said the Kshmat work. resolution calls for eder~ 
forbid such protection. In Chamber of Commerce to [~,cause the pipeline will be Chamber of Commerce was The resolution says ff and prov~cial coopera~o- 
addition price increases call for rigid port conlrols fully automatic, there will also looking for  pipeline work went according to the in establismng me t-a ific 
proposed by 'Gulf, Texaco,, _ . . and increased navigational be less employment from support in principle, butwas minister's claim of five northwest as a regional 
B.P., Imperial Oil, ttesource~ en.va'onr~.em, protection. . . maintenance and operating, waiting for more de~i l s . ,  miles per year, it could be lnc.e.nuveure.a m .encourage 
O'Keefe's and Travellers u~a.nspormuon, moour zorce This resomtLon was crews. • The Prince ttuperc .another five years Dezore anditio~t monsvries. 
ann human resources, the North est Insurance were not allowed, commu - develo ment passed at w Kitimat Chamber of Chamber of Commerce also the 18-mile highway section 
We didn'tsayA.I.B, would . "~ P ., B.C. Chamber of Commerce Commerce will he bringing submitted a resolution is completed. Another  reso lu t ion  
ann omer economtc Affsls t s be perfect. We warned of . . . . . .  and Alaskan " "a e in as many speakers as demanding the Minister of Meanwhile, Terrace ,~=nmnt~ th,. ~tAhU~hmont 
nevelopment oppormniues ' • v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "rongh justice" and so it has . . . convention held m Ket-nossible to get public in- Highways speed up the Chamber of Commerce ss ,,¢ , ,  ~.~alnn~l -oethwest 
proved to be. Yet our labour is ust a portion of • " t e end nce . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  3 . . . . .  chlkan last weekend. ~0rmahon out to the public, recently announced High- concerned .tha d p .  e. economic development 
critics say prices are not coopera,.on yec  ..co De Present navigation charts John Stinson, K~timat way 16 upgrading program, on me ~uggmg inunstry has officer to handl~ an- 
controlled and they also say acnseveo zor me ~.ettermenc are inadequate for the in- Chamber representative, Contracts now up for placed Terrace low on the ,qicationa for u-coming 
profits are not controlled, ozt~.t~.anat.mo.~tony.ara.m creased use the Kitimat port said this morning that tender are for completion of. priority list for provincial Vndustrie s and" other 
an early slgnm zz rots yet profits before taxed in ot.d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f ..o o ~llc' o~t~. . . . . .  would reeesve should the representatives from the I0 miles between Exstew to developments, " b -s i . . ,~  . . .  ol00bi"~--.q~ .foe. . 
the first half of1976 were up involvement, ~e enabling' pipeline go through. Independent Petroleum Shames on  roadbed Rieh Green, Terrace nlaee to locate as well as 
only 5.5 percent from the . ' The resolution sas  ships Association of Canada, prepared two years ago by Chamber representative, rnfnrm~tio- o. financial 
first half of 1975 and the sub a.greemeet would asmst shouldsatlsfvCana~'an port Trnas Mountain Pipeline, the Department of High- says provineialand federal ineentive.s . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
m me aevezooptment oz the share of profits in the . standards and be well- Arctic Gas and other in- ways day labor program levels of the government ' 
G.N.P. has fallen over this app.roxlma.tew 5 mines have taken Terraee's Mr Green said opening up 
period from 11.3 to 10.3. soum ot t~ne~wynu w~m a lo !n~in innus~r zor " o 1 reach gg Y a business in the Lower potential that c u d grante~. " Profits in Canada have been 
higher than the ,U.S, since 
early 1973 but this is due to a 
higher level of economic 
aclivity in our nation, for 
which business would not, 
I 'm sure, expect us to 
apologize. And yet, despite 
the slowing down of nominal 
wage increases, real ear- 
nmgs have increased. 
Labour income has in- 
creased 16.4 percent bet- 
ween the first half of 1975 
and the same period this 
year with labour's hare of 
the G•N,P. sustained at 56.6 
percent. 
Employment 
Mainland was less ex- 
11,000,000 tons per annum by ' He said the local economy pensive than opening one in 
the late 80's. B.C.R. lacks stabilizing influence the northwest. 
estimates a 20.8 million 
NW CHAMBERS OF 
COMMERCE 
RESOLUTIONS ...i 
Be it rnsolv~l that the Terrace provincial government 
• Chamber appo in t  a Northwestern 
Development Officer tb 
gather information, work 
REGIONAL INCENTIVE with various governments to 
AREA We are all aware of the promote the development of 
northern B.C. This persoi~ 
way the interior of British should be situated in a/~ 
Columbia responded to office in the north, .not 
• Regional Incentives. Victoria or Vancouver. ' 
Considering the high cost NORTHERN . 
of establishing industry in DEVELOPMENT 
the north, be it resolved that AGREEMENT :. 
the federal and provincial The federal and provincial 
government negotiate a governmentsprevionsly had 
policy to establish the negotiated an agreement for 
Pacific Northwest of B.C. as the development ofnorthurd 
• a Regional Incentive Area. B.C. :~ 
Carried.. This agreement , wa~ 
NORTHWESTERN cancelled by the provincial~ 
DEVELOPMENT OF- . ' 
FICER Cont. Page 11 
The Canadian economy 
will generate 250,000 new 
jobs this year• This growth 
will nearly match the 
number of entrants into the 
labour force. We have an 
unemployment  ra te  
nationally oX 7.1 percent but 
here it is time for me to get 
~roehlal for there are perts 
of northwfstern B.C. where 
unemployment reaches 40 
percent. In fact my home 
constituency of Skesna nas _ 
dollar expenditure to 
upgrade ensting northern 
trackage to move coal to the 
C.N.R. at Prince .George 
and a further G2.7 million on 
the new coal field con- 
struction near Chetwynd. 
V/bile C.N. estimates $32 
million on fitting the Prince 
George to Prince Rupert- 
line to take coal, this does 
not include laying new rails 
to Ridiey. It is hoped that 
this would mean main- 
tonance yards for C.N. in 
Terrace. 
LINDA WANZER, manager of the host Ketchikan Alaska Chamber of 
Commerce receiving a set of spoons bearing the crest of the ten Canadian 
provinces from outgoing President, Richard Green, as incoming 
President, Noel Woodworth, expresses the appreciation of the Chamber 
delegates for the tremendous hospitality shown the delegates by the 
Ketchikan Chamber. 
In addition the last 2 years 
have seen two-thirds of a 3 
year implementation f the 
western Northlands road 
agreement implementation 
which saw 16 million federal! 
dollars pledged to remote 
B,C. highways. I am 
assured some o f  those 
dollars are not too fur from 
Ketchikan or the Stewart' 
Cassiar Highway. 
elm 
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The Four-Way• 
Test • • 
Of the things we 
ithink, say or do. 
Is i t  the TRUTH? 
Is it fair to all 
concerned? 
Will it build GOOD 
WILL  and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 
Will it be 
BENEF IC IAL  
#o a l l  concerned? 
J 
Gradual business, expansion in Canada 
THE REGIONAL SETTING 
Economic conditions in the industrialized world as 
a whole have shown a clear improvement from the 
severe recession of 1974 and early 1975. According to 
: thelatest Monthly Review of The Bank of Noca Bp tia 
!i. most of the leading western nations have moved 
through the recovery phase of the business cycle and 
• into a more broadly.based expansion, accompanied 
" by spreading moderation in the rate of wage and price 
advance. 
; The Canadian economy, by contrast, has undergone 
a very shaky and uncertain recovery during this 
• period. Apart from automobile assembly plants in 
: central Canada, business conditions for most 
: manufacturing industries have been improving 
slowly. The upturn in the mining sector as a whole has 
• also been fairly moderate so far. In an overall sense 
non.residential construction spending is slowing 
down, even though in parts of Alberta it is ac- 
celerating and in southwestern Ontario business 
investment still has a good deal of momentum. The 
housing market has weakened in Canada's three 
largest cities and, with the exception of Alberta, 
residential construction is softening across the 
country. ': 
Notwithstanding the uneven nature of the Canadian. 
economic recovery, the Review states that Canada 
has begun to turn the corner on inflation. Food prices 
have declined but the non.food component of the 
Consumer Price Index has also slowed - -  fl om a 9.3 
percent annual rate of advance in the June.August 
period of 1975 to 6.9 percent in the same three months 
this year. Moreover, wage increases granted in 
collective agreements have declined from 18.7 per. 
cent in the second quarter of 1975 to 11.5 percent in the 
same period of 1976. 
Because international inflation has also slowed 
down, the Bank observes that "the reduction in the 
Canadian rate suggests only that the deterioration in 
the country's international competiitiveness has 
perhaps, been checked, not that an improvement in 
competitiveness has been achiev.ed". Neverthe!ess, 
measured in terms of the unemployment rate the cost 
of theMowdown in Canada's inflatioh late has been a 
good "deal less, so far, than most observers could 
reasonably have expected. 
The Review concludes that in 1976 Canada's real 
economic growth is expected to be in the order of 5 
percent and protections for 1977 are for slightly 
slower growth than this year. Alberta's performance 
is expected to continue well aboC, e average and that of 
Ontario only marginally so. Growth in British 
Columbia, Saskatchewan and Manitoba is expected to 
be about the same as the Canada.wide norm, while 
Quebec may sag somewhat below the average pace. 
The Atlantic region is forecast to grow at abou t the 
same rate or slightly less than Quebec next year. 
' While Somemembers of the liquor fraternity ap- 
pear to advocate moderation in drinking~i others 
blatantly reveal the industry's true motivation. They 
want Canadians to drink more. 
They've given up those subtle visual advertising 
hints that you can't enjoy life without a drink. They've 
begun stating that alcohol is essential. 
Johnnie Walker has offered whisky as an escape 
from life's pressures. An ad showing a glass filled 
with ice cubes read: "The road to success is paved 
with rocks. Let us smooth them for you." 
As an editorial in the Mennonite Brethren'~Herald 
commented: "Anyone acquainted with the inc~!dence 
!. 
You can'tdrink your ..... i /:i. • / i • 
of alcoholism among'successful ~ business executives 
can only read that ad as a cynical ioke/' 
The Martini and Rossi people said-"How to suc- 
ceed in business without really trying." The ad 
described their vermouth as "the world's most 
beautiful drink" with "a taste that can put almost 
anybody in the right frame of mind. So if you want to 
be a success in  business iust remember this one 
important word: Martini." 
Cbnsldering the damage already done to Canadian 
society by an  ever-increasing consumption ot 
beverage alcohol, this kind of advertising can only be 
called irresponsible and harmful. 
WINTER CONDITIONS COMING 
' During the snows and icy roads soon tobe upon 
us, driving conditions will not be the best. For safe 
driving follow these rules: 
1. Always wear your seatbelt. 
2. Reduce your speed, for bettergrip and less 
chance for d sk id .  
3. Select proper gear before going up or down 
hills. 
4. Caution when approaching other vehicles, 
intersections, curves, railroad crossings. 
S. Applying your brakes on snowy conditions 
do so in light, pumping action. 
6. Keep your windshield and windows clear at 
all t imes. .  ~ ~ , 
7. Make s~e tires have gooddepth in tread, not 
bald. 
, Avoid your vehicle ending up like this! 
~ Royal C~nadiun Mounted Police 
letters to the editor 
North west development 
Premier  o f  Br i t i sh  
Co lumbia  
Re :  P roposed  Development 
in the northwest (Terrace). 
Dear Mr. Bennett: 
We have been studying the 
Industrial Revolution and 
theensuing reforms in 
England teariy 1800's). In 
studying this period and the 
• culture of the 'working 
cless'~ we have arrived at 
three generalities. They 
• a r e :  
a) Poor working con- 
ditions 
b) Poor living conditions 
c) Poor representation 
While the situation in 
Terrace is nowhere near so 
grave, there are definite 
parallels that create a 
strong analogy between 
England in her time of 
sooml upheavel and Terrace 
today. 
Firstly, with such a high 
degree of unemployment 
and no realistic, foreseeable 
end, the opportunities for 
work are indeed poor. 
Although the living 
conditions are generally 
described as average, this 
economically depressed 
area has generated certain 
conditions that border on 
outlandish. A few examples 
of this are: extremely high 
taxes, very poor services for 
those taxes and lack of 
competitive enterprise (due 
to an ever decreasing 
--  an increasing 
k of capital expenditure 
on the part of chain cor- 
porations and sm~lll 
businesses). Were we not to 
know of the successes that 
came with a booming 
population (1972-73) the 
above would be of little 
consequence; insofar as, we 
would not have experienced 
the green, green grass on 
the other side of the fence, 
so soon. The temperament 
here, therefore, would have 
been one of semi- 
REFORM 
Terrace is a crossroad 
city, like Prince George, 
therefore the people of this 
city think it must grow in- 
dustrially. For a city to 
grow this way it must have 
the following: 
- Good transportation 
- Good water supply -- 
which is needed by people 
and industry 
- Good resources ex. 
forestry, mining 
- Power -Energy - pipeline 
- gas - oil - electricity 
+ a good labour force' 
(peop~ 
- environment 
- Library 
. Recreation 
- Hospital 
Schools 
- Climatic environment, 
etc. 
There are good resources 
north of Terrace, towards 
Cassiar. These resources 
are: mining, forestry, water 
(hydro-eleet.) and more. If 
we could improve the road 
in that direction, and build a 
railway from the Dense 
Lake area down to Terrace, 
we could develop mines, 
logging camps and mills 
(pulp and paper, saw.). We 
then could transport the 
goods to Terrace and from 
i~ere, transport the goods to 
either Prince Rupert-or 
Kitimat seaport, whichever 
is more economical. From 
there the goods may be 
shipped to the buyers. 
East of Terrace is far- 
mland which could also 
benefit from the growth of 
Terrace. 
Terrace can get enough 
power for the above ideas, 
because B.C. Hydro is 
building a main powerline 
from Prince George to 
Terrace. This powerline is 
going to carry 350,000 
kilowatts of hydroelec- 
tricity. 
Also Terrace could 
acceptance, for  the develop a better school 
moment.-At some point in •system, and maybe~expand 
t ime;:  however;.:' ".the ~the College for "vocational 
dissatisfaction that- is training and-or build a 
prevelant here now, would university, which may tend 
come to a forefront, to keep the younger people 
to remain in Terrace. Lastly, we know of no 
public meeting wherein the This growth might in- 
people of Terrace were fluence some big depart- 
asked their opinions of the ment store companies like 
• problems and any realistic • Woodwards, The Bay and 
reforms. The people of 
Terrace surely know better 
than anyone lse, as to this 
area's specific problems 
and couldtherefore offer at 
least some ideas as to 
solutions. This therefore, in 
a way, represents poor 
representation, although 
again, no where near as 
serious as that Of England 
(1800's). 
Having discussed the 
'reforms ~ stated by you, 
namely the highway 
development and the 
railway maintenance d pot 
in Terrace, we have come to 
the conclusion that neither 
idea will alter the depressed 
tailspin our community is 
in. The highway develop- 
ment you proposed will not 
effect Terrace in any way 
and while the increased use 
of the railway systems in the 
north is great, realistically 
speaking, we feel the 
maintenance depot should 
be at the primary junctions 
of the coal line --namely 
Prince Rupert or Dawson 
Creek -- not somewhere 
along the track. While we 
greatly appreciate the time 
and concern your govern- 
ment has  devoted to us, 
rather than just complain 
about he situation and lack 
of adequate reforms we 
decided to offer our own. 
Therefore, please find 
enclosed -- several ideas of 
ours -- students of Skeena 
Junior Secondary School 
(Grade 9, classes 9A4, 9Ea 
and 9B3). 
Anne Davis 
Problem: Terrace is a 
dying town. The reason for 
Terrace xisting at all is the 
logging industry. But right 
now there is a low demand 
for the lumber and some 
kinds of pulp. Therefore 
contractors and companies 
are closing down since mey 
can't set[ their products.. 
profitably. If they continuea 
to produce their products 
they would just be losing 
money. As a result many 
people are out of a job. 
Therefore many of them 
• leave town to work 
elsewhere. As a result of 
that Terrace is becoming 
smaller. Many people are 
still leaving and more are 
lanning to. If something 
n't done about his and a 
way isn't found to keep 
peSple in Terrace, Terrace 
will just die out evenmany. 
Reform: Obviously the 
logging industry isn't going 
to pick up for some time so 
in order to keep Terrace 
alive ~. new industry must he 
brought in. But there is still 
the problem as to what that 
industry should be. A good 
one would be a plywood and 
particle board plant. This 
way the loggers could start 
work again by supplying the 
plant with lumber ior 
plywood and. particle board 
are in demand. This would 
give work to the unem- 
ployed in the area and also 
bring new people to Terrace 
to work in the plant. Of 
course, this is just a 
ssibility but it just might 
part of the solution to 
making Terrace prosperous 
once again. 
Elsie Troelstra 
REFORM FOR THE 
LOGGING INDUSTRY 
Since the logging industry 
is the main, and almost only 
industry here in Terrace, we 
should have at least one 
more industry. Already the 
smaller logging ~companies 
• are laying off their workers 
becansethey Can't afford to • 
• send them out to get the 
logs, paying for the gas used 
to go back and forth. Even 
with the price they get for 
them they lose it paying for 
the gas driving maybe sixty 
miles out into the bush. So I 
think that we should start a 
Simpson Sears, to come to 
Terrace. 
Terrace has a good en- 
vironment which would 
attract people to come to 
work and live here. Terrace 
has all theqnalities in the 
list of needs which will 
' enable it to grow. 
new industry like furniture 
building, because we have 
all of the wood and lumber 
we would need to build some 
kinds of furniture. For 
example it wouldn't be that 
hard to build things like a 
coffee table, or a table and 
chairs, etc. 
Brenda Kuechle. 
LONG TERM REFORM 
FOR TERRACE 
This area is suitable .• for 
raising dairy cattle. One 
reform for Terrace is for the 
government to.buy land and 
cattle, and to nave govern- 
ment owned dairy farms in 
the Terrace area. The milk 
from these cows should 
rovide enough for the 
ac i f i c  nor thwest .  
Therefore there is no need to 
ship milk and dairy 
pr~ucis up north. This 
saves the consumer and 
store owner money. It also 
provides jobs for people.on 
the farms, and in processing 
plants, and in delivering. In 
the long term this should 
bring more people to the 
Terrace area, resulting in 
store competition and better 
life for all people in Terrace. 
Suzanae Urlanczyk 
SOCIAL REFORM FOR 
TERRACE 
Advertise a holiday resort 
for fishing in the summer 
and skiing and skidooing in 
: the winter. 
Train new workers for 
jobs lhat are supposed to be 
coming (railroads for 
example) so there'll be a 
constant demand for new 
jobs and they'll have'to get 
new industries tomeet hese 
demands. 
~ Have a clothing factory or 
fish hatchery for Terrace. 
Put the railway through 
even if it will take some time 
to figure out land claims. It 
is  worth it to build up 
Terrace again. 
Make Terrace a better 
transportation center for it. 
is in a good location. Im- 
prove airport, bus terminal, 
railroads and station, and 
this will create new jobs. 
Advertise fishing and 
camping in the Terrace area 
to bring in tourists. 
Build a mining industry at 
Kleanza Creek so any 
forester or person that 
works outdoors can mine 
lots of silver end copper 
around there. 
Build a rail line north. 
This creates more jobs in 
building the railroad. The 
railroad also opens up 
northern area for further 
logging and mining which in 
turn makes Terrace a 
distribution center. 
Open a plywood plant here 
in Terrace because we have 
the materials that are 
needed and big trees which 
are needed. There is also a 
demand for plywood here in 
Terrace. 
Danger to the public 
The Herald 
Dear Editor, 
In the Herald of October 6, 
we could read how Mr. 
Grant was held up by an 
armed teenager on Greig 
Avenue. Mr. Grant writes, 
"He'll do it again". 
This is not an isolated 
case. There are more 
complaints, Personally I 
know of several other cases 
where the R.C.M.P. had to 
admit, "The criminals are 
protected, not the public". 
The R.C.M.P. is powerless 
in many instances. We 
citizens should write to the 
Attorney General in Vic- 
toria and protest this 
situation. 
Here is one case I would 
like to tell you about. It is a 
recent case. This young man 
stabbed this girl. She 
phoned us for help. I went 
over and found the floor 
covered with blood. The 
blood was splashed up. the 
walls and over the furmtur~. 
The girl was treated in the 
hospital and released. The 
guy was locked up for one 
night, butwas back at the 
. .  
Youm truly, 
Students: I d p e de DorisKuest n e n nce  
Brenda Kuechle The Eclitor: 
Juliana Baragely It seems that something knowledge there isn't such a 
Janice Kidd has been preventing labour movement. . . . .  
Elsie Troelstra , and indirectly some Is. representauon . m 
Shannon Cain professions from indicating pa. r.n.ament too. m~n ot a 
Susanne Urlanizyk favor for parliamentary cmne.nge to laoourY 
Andy Reichelt representation. " ' 'try zt aria see, 
Jane MacKlanon .In the past, Canadian W,J, Murray 
Denise Warner labotw has l~een influenced P.S. Being in relative 
Stoven Bogie 'considerably from~ the right is always.important in 
Doug Andersen Statesbut representation n war -- parucmarly to end 
Bruce Cameron narliament, indicates an war. 
' Shirley Taylor [ndependant Change he.re, Did.anyone say 7" show 
Anne Dav is  Is labour acting in - .me wnac a country .m aomg 
Dawn Cough dependent here or is there re.peace ana x can snow you 
Social Studies Teacher: _ some domination from the wnat they are capable of in 
Mr. Peter A. Bull States, where, .to my war? 
n i r l ' s  place the next mor- rig, free on bail. The girl 
was scared to death. The 
fellow kept phoning her, 
threa~ning that he would 
finish her off real good, next 
time. The girl moved away 
and around, trying to hide 
her whereabouts. But the 
guy found out where she was 
and when she opened the 
door, partly locked by a 
chain, he stuck his arm 
throngh the opening, holding 
a knife. The police were 
called again, chased the guy 
and locked him up for 
another night, but let him go 
the next morning again. 
This criminal, thatblows his 
brains out with drugs and 
liquor, is free and around, 
plays the popular man in 
town, and the R.C.M.P. 
cannot do anything. And I 
bet you, the guy is aware of 
that and taking advantage 
of that. Soon all the 
criminals will know that  
they don't have to fear the 
R.C.M.P. They will laugh at 
them.  If the R.C.M.P. 
cannot give the citizens the 
protection they rightfully 
deserve, we might as well go 
and arm ourselves and 
protect ourselves. 
I know of another girl that 
was threatened thatway. 
Finally the guy did get hold 
• of her. She had time to grab 
the telephone and scream 
for help but when the 
• R.C.M.P. arrived she was 
dead on the floor. You see, if 
dogs roam, the streets and 
are threatening our 
children, they call the man 
from the dog pound/They 
will be picked up and shot 
most of the time. If hears 
enter town and make a 
muisance ofthemselves and 
threaten children and 
grown-ups, they are either 
caught and taken out of town 
or shot right where they are. 
It seems that the~game 
warden has more authority 
than the R.C.M.P. 
Dangerous people are O.K. 
• They can do what they Want 
and make the lives of decent 
citizens miserable: We, 
cannot walk our own streets 
peacefully, the streets 
which were paid for bylour 
money. 
The guy I told you about is 
too lazy to work or even to 
look for a job, while he is 
young and strong. He is on 
Welfare fo r  ages, That 
means he lives on your and 
my pocket -- our tax money 
again. Why doesn't the 
government send such 
unpreductive people, who 
are threatening sooiety, off 
to a work-camp, way upout 
of the way ]n the bush 
country of thenorth and 
make them build roads or 
so?  ' We want 
to see some action from 
F ur 'department, ~ Nr. At- rney General. i . , :  : 
FedUp. ~ 
M E M 4 D 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION Branch 13 Associates President Hank Barg, Branch President Jim Switzer, 
presented the Branch with a cheque in an amount of Associates President Start McKay,  Associates 
$4,000 realized from a recent Rock and Roll Festival Treasurer Terry Sheasby, Graham Geeraert who 
in Terrace. Seen at the handing over ceremonies chaired the Rock and Roll Festival Committee and 
above from left to right are Branch 13 First Vice-, • Dave Simons, Branch 13 Treasurer. 
City Hall happenings... 
"-The regular meeting of 
the,:Distrtct of Terrace 
Municipal Council took 
p la 'ce  in the Council 
Chambers on Tuesday, 
October 12 with Mayor 
Gordon Rowland in the 
chair. ~ All aldermen were 
present, 
council acted on a 
recommendation from the 
Recreation Commission 
asking that a letter be sent 
to •Mr. Wayne Smith, 
Recreation Consultant, 
Northern Zone, with a copy 
• to  ,Grace McCarthy, 
Minister of Recreation and 
"--.ToUrism, and Cyril 
Shelford, M.L.A, Skeena, 
requesting that his 
department ot institute a
two-man office in Prince 
George, but rather a second 
office in the north situated in 
the western part of the 
province, specifically 
Terrace, 
The R'eereation Com- 
mission has asked for a 
meeting with council to 
review the communication 
procedures and recreation 
philosophy. 
, ° .o  
A move by the Recreation 
Commission to ask council 
to reconsider the fee and 
rental increases was 
defeated. 
C0imcil "approved a 
recommendation from the 
Recreation Commission 
that administration in- 
vestigate a proposal for 
concrete benches, concrete 
garbage receptacles and 
concrete bicycle racks, 
wbiehseem to be available 
from a local firm. • 
Council tabied a letter 
from W.B. Mitchell, Airport 
Manager in regard to a 
, proposed agreement for an 
exche'nge of firefighter 
• sei~vices between the 
• DistriCt Of Terrace and the 
F 'edera l  A i rpor t  
Fire fighters. • 
Th~'e:e rea'din[~s were. 
given a by-law winch wou!d 
Wh., , ~1 
I '"  ,o '~ ~ i '  
|urn to..,. | :  
I Wn, oo,,v,l~.O~l' 
• i . ,oh,,  I 
I,.;: hmr,n / 
rezone 3221 Sparks street 
from Residential 2 to 
Central Commercial. 
. ° °  
T.G. Chosterman, District 
Licence Officer, reports that 
a total of 1,164 animals have 
been picked up by the 
Animal Control people so far 
this year. Of this number 176 
were released to the owners, 
186 were released for 
adoption, and 864 were 
destroyed, Revenues ac- 
cruiug from Animal Control 
so far this year totals 
$12.378. 
' .C~u~cil '"suppor ted a 
• ,,request-from ~the ~Library 
Association that  - a 
referendum be held for 
library expansion at the 
time of the 1977 municipal 
elections. 
Council has" asked that 
figures indicating the 
population of the specified 
area and the capital and 
debt charges for the shared 
recreation facilities be 
obtained and be presented 
at a future meeting so that 
Recreational Cost Sharing 
can be further studied. 
°°°°  
Council decided to ter- 
minsto the Eby Street storm 
sewer 'project on the north 
• side of Keith instead of the 
south side to avoid costly 
temporary constructinn. A 
$7,000 transfer of funds took 
place to cover the additional 
costs involved from a 
surplus in another project. 
Alderman'~'~dary Little 
complained that he Terrace 
and District Arts Council 
took too long to thank 
Council for a $1,600 grant. 
The cheque was sent out last 
June and the Arts Council 
letter of thanks was mailed 
September 27. 
Aldermen Dave Maroney 
and Gerry Duffus will be 
representing the city at the 
Yellowhead Intorprovinciul 
Highway Association area 
meeting at Houston. 
Maroney is a director: on the 
association and  wi l t  be 
chairing ~the meeting while 
Duffus will re arosent the 
city. Maro] y's expenses 
are bor~ by the 
Association. Dave Maroney 
will also attend the 8th 
annual convention of the 
Association in Edmonton 
November 19 and 20 also at 
the expense of the 
Association. 
A request from the 
Terrace 'and  . District 
Community Resource 
Society asking that cotmeil 
appoint a representative to"
the society was tabled to the 
next meeting. 
Fire Chief Best, in 
reporting his department's 
activities for the month of 
September, indicates that 
there was one silent alarm 
and two general alarms. 
Occupancies involved in- 
cluded two dwellings and 
one automobile. Causes 
included a faulty baseboard 
heater, an electrical short 
circuit and a trespasser in a 
• vacant-building. Damages 
for the month ts estimated 
at approximately r$100. 
There were 34 ambulance 
calls of which 12 being of an 
emergency nature while 22 
were routine removals. 
There were four false 
ambulance alls. Duringthe 
month 64 inspections were 
carried out in commercial, 
industrial and institutional 
occupancies.• 
College vandalism 
Dick Kilborn, of Nor- 
thwest Community College, 
reported lover $1000 damage 
to the school October 16. 
Vandals mashed a six foot 
by three foot double pane 
with a beer, bottle causing 
$300 in dormitory "D". 
Three holes were kicked into 
the*woodwork of a corridor 
in dormatury "A" at a cost 
of $100. A beer bottle was 
thrown through adoor of the 
administration building 
causing $600 damage. 
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During thisSale 
Member Equity 
Statements will 
be issued. 
Drop inFriday 
;I or Sa!urday 
',1 and pink up 
I' .or 
Statement. 
• 10% 
Except  F reezer  Beef  and Tobacco Products 
IHIARDWAIItE 
DEPT. 15% 
DRYGOODS 
Npv. 15°  
SUPPL IES I  O 
ETEliiA 
On Purchases 
$1 .00  or more  
LEASE UNITS AND REPOSSESSED 
TRUCKS 
ALL UNITS MUST GO BY OOTOBER 31ST 
RETAIL SALE PRICE 
1976 GMO ,~,o., Demonstrator, 4,0~ miles $1,800 
GARDEN 
CENTRE 15% 
• EXCEPT FEED,AND FERT IL IZER 
r 
* TAT ION GAS S 
f 
..... Regu lar  
• C i 
1976 6R .~ To., R.~..sl.,,,0o0 mi,. 'e,S26 $6626 6a l len  . • 
1976 ial~u ~ R '~ '  '0 ss~d' 9 '0"  m I ' . , . I " ' 6 , 4 1 6  $4,N5 ) i j , " " 1 ~ i ' ' * (" ~' 
1976 6MG "4X4, Lease unit, red, 4 spd:tran. ' $4,776 With Pu,hase ! l ip  from any Department * ~ *:' '~
. . . . . . .  S 'Wt ' 'U ' ' * 'o 'd ' 'gP ' ' ' '  L " . . . .  s~ u .  during the 2 bigdays of MenberOnly Sale .  * i I/*~' 1810 ron.ao with air conditioning, low mileage "§ j lUU O|OUiiJ 
1976 GM0 Dump Trmk i ',,,00 $6,996 nT PAYS TO ~NOP CO-OP BVEIIIY DAY: /  
1976. GMO ..,o. ,..,,,.o m,,.., w,,t. '8,700 $6,196 
1974 6MI) ,,t" ...,ow,s,.. m,,. ~ ' " :'. $2,696 
1970 Ford' ~,o. i '1,600 $1,276 
1972 "aU-ib'u; 2 dr. H.T., grebn . . . . .  ' g2,800' ' $1 ,~ 
Terrace Co-op Assn. 
u.~.  nE, um- - :  u,  ~.0!!,r~.!u,.d...i, 
Reum at 1~6-4941 Even:ng 6U-6306 46:17 Oreig- Ave .  Phone 635-6347 Phone Garry • ,, nu |k  P lant  635-7419 
/ 
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Brentwood 
Peaches,. Pears 
or Apricots 
Standard 
Qua lity" 
14 OZ. Tin, . . . . .  for  
Town House 
Tomato Juice 
Delicious Served Chilled 
miD o 
Use as an 
Appetizer 
40 fi. oz. Tin . . . . . . .  
I 
Powdered 
Skim s
Lucerne Ih 'b :~ l l °  I' 
Bathroom 
Tissue: 
Cashm~ 
White, RI 
'~e.ow PI _ g 
1 
I ', 
White Magic 
Bleach 
Safeway 
Guaranteed 
128 oz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  
3 
Dalewood 
Marogear!one 
For Spreadi 
or Cooking 
1 lb. Print 
$ 
for g 
Enchanted Isle 
Raisins 
For Fall Baking 
For Baking 
or Eating 
Out of Hand 
Scotch Treat 
Green Peas 
i)hoioe Quality 
Choice Quality 
Taste 
Like Fresh 
Frozen . . . . . . .  L . . . . . .  
lb. 
pkg, 
0 
Bei-air 
Orange Juice 
Just Add 
Water 
121/2 fl. oz. Tin 
Frozen. Concentrated 
for 
i 
~afeway's 
Pork Picnic 
0 
i "  
Shoulder Roast 
Whole or 
Shank Half |h' 
Fresh or Frozen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
© 
Pork Loin 
O hops or Roast 
$ 
Cut From 
Centre Rib 
Fresh or Frozen .................................. lb. 
m m  g 
Pork Loin Chops 
Safeway Brand I 
I.unoheon I 
Meats I 
or Roast Tenderloin Cut 
Fresh or Frozen.  . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.. lb. 
Safeway 
Ground 
Beef 
1 
l aw 
S, umm 69 ° Pork & Bacon 
Salami or Luncheon 
6 oz. Pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Regular, Quality 10 Ib, Pkg. Lean Quality 
7.50 ~1.09 
• • .' 
Boneless 
Beef Oven 
Roasts, 
Bottom Round Sirloin Tip Rump. 
O,a~e A$,,1 "89 
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Manor House 
Frozen Dinner 
Beet, Chicken 
Turkey or Salisbury" Steak 
11 oz. Pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Luoerne I Safeway 
Canned MiiklFresh Coffee 
Evaporated All Purpose 
For Coffee 
Tea or Bak 
16 oz. Tin.. or69 ° 
All Purpose 
Grind 
1 lb. 
Package . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  !1 
Robin Hood or Five Roses I Kraft I Town House 
AlIpurpose Flour_ Maoar oni Tomato Oat u p •  , ,  
For all Your Baking Needs Dinner with • Cheese Rich Tomato Flavour 
$ 
lb. 
bag II 
7V4 oz .  
Pkg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  fe g 
Rich Tomato Flavour 
32 fl. oz. 
Bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
@ 
P,  kod FREg/I" ..... " ' epe~all~" ' .tot YOU/  
Florida 
Grapefruit 
A Good Souroe 
of Vitimin O 
$ 
for Ii 
Pink or White 
Size 48's • .... 
:' O~ .i Uato~ 
Taste Tells / 
,Beans with Pork 
-, Spaghetti 
.Red Kidney Beans 
Carrots 
B.C. Grown 
© 
,Medium 
m ! 
Choice ~ 
Onions " " "  14 oz. Tin Your Choice . . . . . . . . . . .  
C 
Ibs. 
for ~ 
4 59 ° Ihs. . . . . . . . . . .  for 
Canada 
Ibs. 
No. 1 Grade for Yellow: 
Green Cabbage CanadaB~C:'Gr°wn 
No. 1 Grade . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Valencia Oranges n Size 56's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ; . . . . . . . .  California Grown 8 o 9 9  ~ 
for 
Gold Seal 
Chunk Tuna 
/ 
a Casserole 
Light 
61/2 oz. T in . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0 
Macintosh Apples 
B.C. Grown ' $ . 3 ' 4 9  C Grade 
Econopak 
Case . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  t . . . .  ' " "  
Prioes Effeotive 
Wed. to Sat. 
Oet. 20 to 23rd 
In Terrace Safeway Store 
Sales in Retail Quantities Only 
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Native studies 
at N.C.C. 
well received 
Native studies program at 
'. Northwest Community 
".",College is presently in the 
. midst of its second week and Marvin, Psychology; Frank 
Cassidy, Political Science :~p_rogram developer Jeff 
7 Marvin says it hasbeen well 
: received. 
:, Students come to Terrace 
from the various bands in 
"' the northwest for one week a 
month. This allows them to 
"maintain their home life and 
':jobs, while providing them 
with an intensive college 
i education, Marvin said. 
The problems which 
'result because of distance 
and travel means a lot of 
cooperation is necessary, he 
'~said. For example students 
• who need books for research 
.are asked to phone the 
;college which will send the 
books to them. 
He says 11 villages are 
"represented by students 
'taking the fall program. 
There are 25 Indianbands 
' employing 145 people out of 
• 12,~00 registered Indians in 
the college region. He added 
• there are 75 applications 
",from people willing to give 
• up one week during a month 
;to attend the program• 
The program is designed 
' for persons working 
primarily in a Band or 
'Village setting, or deeply 
, engrossed inactivities in the 
native community, through 
such institutions as Native 
Resource Centers. 
The idea on which the 
program is based is that of a 
"revolving door", which 
means upgrading the 
academic potential of the 
student while maintaining 
the social support factors of 
home, family and job. 
The faculty is ad- 
ministered by Marvin and is 
supervised by an advisory 
committee composed of 
native representatives 
active in the field of 
education from throughout 
the entire area. 
Instructors are Jeff 
and Maureen Bostock, 
English. 
The faculty has offered a 
limited program of study 
this fall because of the 
rOgram's relatively late 
rmation last spring. 
The Psychology course 
deals with people in all 
settings, with emphasis on 
native peoples of the nor- 
thwest. The course will 
include basic principles of 
psychology,why and how 
people react to conditions of 
stress and the effect of 
environment (social and 
physical) on behaviour of 
individuals and groups. 
The Political Science 
course deals with govern- 
ment  ins t i tu t ions '  
mechanisms of ad- 
ministration, power and 
who wields it, laws, police, 
treaties and land claims 
legislation, 
The English course deals 
with how to write a proper 
report. Methods of research 
are discussed and a survey 
of contemporary Canadian 
literature, emphasizing 
native literature will also be 
studied. 
A Professional Elective, 
which deals with social 
service problems, is also 
taken by the students. This 
deals with government 
program administration 
and relations with native 
peoples• The course is 
organized around the 
diarticular needs of the in- 
vidual student and will he 
run on a tutorial and 
assignment basis• 
There are no academic 
requirements placed on 
students beyond their own 
interest and maturity. 
Citizenship goes 
to the people 
The Secretary ofState has 
announced the western 
phase of a pilot project: the 
Citizenship Office on 
wheels. The mobile office, a 
colourful, clearly" marked 
van, is part of an outreach 
program bringing • federal 
services to the neovle. 
During the next few 
months the mobile office 
Registration services are 
not readily available. 
Information on all aspects 
of citizenship and other 
Secretary ofState programs 
will be provided by qualified 
staff. Eligible immigrants 
will he encouraged tomake 
application for Canadian 
citizenship, and Canadians 
will be able to apply for 
proof of citizenship. 
will be visiting various The Citizenship Mobile 
centres in northwestern Office is scheduled tobe in 
Ontario, the , Prairie Terrace November 4,1976 at 
provinces, and British the City Shopping Center. It 
Columbia, serving areas will be open from 9 a.m. to3 
where  C i t i zensh ip  p.m. ' 
~_--_~--~ - -F~ '~ ~'~- - .T~ --~-_I 
The word "Spain" comes from an ancient term meaning 
"land o.f rabbits," 
RCMP IN TERRACE stopped traffic October 14 on 
the west side of the Dudley Little Bridge to check the 
conditions of motor vehicles. An RCMP spokesman 
said these checks w i l l  cont inue per iodica I ly unt i l  a f ter  
New Year .  
BaC. Financial Report 
available 
Anyone interested in 
receiving a copy of the 
second quarterly report on 
the i~rovmce's finances can 
recewe one by writing to the 
Office of the Premier, 
Par l iament Buildings, 
Victoria, says Premier Bill 
Bennett. 
"We believe that the 
government must be  open 
and honest with the tax- 
~ ayers of our province in the andling of their money,' 
that is why we have in- 
Stltutea a system of quar- 
terly reports, to let all 
taxpayers know exactly how 
we stand financially," the 
premier said. 
"Only one other province 
in Canada -- Ontario -- 
issues similar quarterly 
reports which we believe 
are essential in the 
promotion of responsibility 
and accountability in 
government," the premier 
said. 
"Better days ahead" Premier Bennett 
Though British Colum- million less than hoped for tile yea~ to permtt sate drilled in British Columbia, 
bOa's economic health is far because the international drivers who have no indicating a tremendous 
from restored, the worst is market had not recovered blameworthy accidents to advance in oil exploration 
over and British Colum- as expected. The province- enjoy modest benefits." within the province. This 
blahs can look forward to wide construction strike 
much better days, Premier during the summer also Along with ICBC, B.C. advance is 80 percent 
Bill Bennett saidin his state slowed the economy. Ferries, B.C. Petroleum tmyond that which existed in 
the winter drilling period of of the province message on Thanksgiving day. "But these are temporary Corporation, B.C. Harbours Board and B.C. Develop- 1974-75. 
"I have never been more reverses," the premier said. ment Corporation have 
optimistic about the future "Common sense and dramatically improved The Department ofMines 
of the province than I am goodwill can provide most of financial i~ositions, the  and Petroleum Resources 
this Thanksgiving evening," the answers. They are reports that the revenue for 
the premier t,o!d British always more effective than premier sain. Columbians. This op- government edicts or Thepremier said he was the disposition of off-gas 
timism is not based on what restrictive rules established pleased to report that the lairds during 1975 was $5.5 
I can do as your leader, or by legislation." milling°Utl°°k inandall petroleumSeCt°rs of thein. • figuremilli°n' forThe 1976c°rresp°ndingis $34.3 [ E~E~I'IN'TERR~¢E . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ 
upon what your government Mr. Bennett said ICBC dustry through the first half million. I Monday, October 25; Tuesday, October 2~; 
can do. It is based on my has an operating surplus of of 1976 is favourable. Mining claims have I Wednesday, October aT; Thursday, Oc- I belief in you, my confidence almost $5 million. "If this almost tripled, from 6,761 [ tatar 2e. | LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL LTD. that, given responsible driving trend Continues, a Between November 1, between January and | Banquet Room, 4620 Lokelse Ave. ~rc 
management from your significant surplus may be 1975, and July 31, 1976, a August in 1975 to 17,510 in 
government, together we accumulated by the end of total of 137 wells were the same period this year. 
can achieve our I~oals." ' " " 
Mr. Bennett sa|d that the 
province.st i l l  faces major O H E  O F  C I I H A D A ' S  
problems of " inflation, 
competitive difficulties with 
major exports and "an 
industrial relations climate 
which is known throughout 
t wor  ,o, t LDWESTPRICED CARS certainty." . . . . . .  : '  ..... :* Howeve*r :he shicl that" * labor, management,' capital 
and government working 
together to lessen their 
demands on the economy iS ALSO can restore British 
Columbia to its competitive 
position in the world and 
British Columbians can look 
forward t0thebestdaysthis OHE OF CAIIADA'S province has ever ex- perienced. 
The premier said that the 
report for the first six 
months of the fiscal year 
shows that revenue are up BEST-EQUIPPED. $21 million, or 1.3 percent compared with the first 
quarter when revenues were 
$26.8 million below forecast, 
However he said revenues 
were sti l l ,  below ex- 
pectations, with income 
from the forest industry $36 
Alot of people 
like the Royal Bank 
for Term Plan Loans. 
For when it makes good sense 
to borrow. 
Should I Borrow is a question we all ask ourselves at 
one time Or another. But now it's a lot easier to come 
up with the right answers. Because the Royal Bank 
has put most of the, answers into a new booklet called 
"Should I Borrow? it explains how interest and time 
payments work, how to 
examine your budget o see 
what you can afford, and 
almost everything else 
you should take into 
consideration. Why not 
drop in today and pick up 
your free copy. If you have 
any questions, please come 
see me or one of the staff, 
'it..- 
ROYAL BAN K. 
serving \ 
British Columbia 
The oldest letter is "o," unchanged in shape since its 
adoption in the Phoenician alphabet about 1300 B.C. 
GET THAT PROFESSIONAL 
TOUCH IN YOUR SEWING!!!  
A New Pattern Making, Fitting & Design Method 
Copy or Design Your Own ClothesJll 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- -~mla  
Admission 
$4.50 
SO¢ loss 
with 15Is ad 
Ora l t lng  mater lah  
for sa le  a t  c lass ,  u 
................. OIIt'llt''lttlltl~tt'e'''•l'tl'''!r~!'lll'~'l~t'ttll?ll~Jlllllt.ll?l 
TheToyota Corolla is the best-selling car in the World. 
And, while it is not (quite) the lowest-priced caryou 
• can buy, it costs many hundreds of dollars less than the 
average car sold today. 
It is so completely equipped that the only availdblc 
options are a radio and radial tires. 
• It is so meticulously built, so thoroughly tested that 
more than 8 out of every 10 sold in this country over 
the past 10 years are still on the road. 
• It is additionally tested for winter toughness in
• iii i L~  
Northern Canada lone morercason whyit retains uc!a . " ~ 
a high re-sale value}. ' ' ' 
And, right nowi you can take advantage ofspeei01 : 
factory trading allowances onToyota Corolla 1200 So 
the car that's already one of the lowest priced in Canada 
could cost you even less. 
Thi,nk about all the reasons why you buy a car, then 
think about Toyota Corolla, the car bought by more , 
people than any other . ' l " fN%/ fN 'TA  
model in thc .whole wide world. I ~ J  1%J  lP ' t  
mE TERRIFIC TOYOTA COROLLA 12001 
401/I IIRS IH HiE 111/1111116 
' *J Fj ' 
C.Z: earnings up 
A. continued recovery of 
sales and net earnings for 
the first nine months of 1976 
was reported recently by 
Crown Zellerbach Canada 
Limited. 
Aided by a sbon~.er third 
quarter free of strikes that 
Kit the B.C. forest industry a
r ago, the Vancouver- 
company said in an 
advance summary of results 
that earnings returned to 
levels experienced in 1974, 
when market conditions 
were at more normal levels. 
For the nine months, net 
earnings were $16.4 million 
or $2.03 per share on sales of 
$295.3  million, compared 
with net earnings of $9.2 
million or $1.15 per share on 
sales of $223.2 million in the 
same peried a year ago. 
For the third'quarter, the 
company bad net earnings 
of $6.7 million or $'.83 per 
share on sales of $104.5 
million. In the strike-bound 
third quarter of 1975, net 
' earnings were $.3 million or 
$.03' per. share on sales of 
$64.4 million. 
R.G. Rogers, chairman of 
the company, noted that 
results were at the levels of 
two years ago, when the 
company had net earnings 
of $16.1 million for the first. 
nine months of 1974. 
He said that in addition to 
strike-frec operations,, the 
company in the first nine. 
months of this year ex- 
perienced a somewhat 
=mproved market for 
lumber, particularly from 
its modernized mills in the 
British Columbia interior. 
He noted, however, that 
pulp and' newsprint con- 
tinued to generate most of 
Crown Zellerbach's ear- 
pings and that the high 
exchange rate of the 
Canadian dollar again 
adversely affected earnings 
in export markets. 
Mr. Rogers said he ex- 
pects the gradual im- 
provement of the past nh=e 
months to carry, into the 
final quarter of the year. 
ministers in packing• the truck. Dent wi l l  reside in 
Prince George where he wi l l  work in a new parish.• 
Labour- Inflation Socred 
topics at convention 
Six "general interest" economy". The resolution .carefully coordinated i f  a bracelet, valued at $1200, 
resolutions -- reflecting the urges "that the Minister of return to the state of high had a native whale design 
views of various local Labour establish a Labour- inflation which existedprior carved into it and the name.. 
constituencies on such Management Relations to the introduction of  the.. Haida on it. . 
topics as labour relations, Advisory  Commit tee  anti-inflatlon programs i to 
inflation policy, land use comprised of represen- be avoided". The resolution 
controls, marketing boards tatives from industry, trade points out that "the special 
and education - -  will be at unions, and government nature of the British 
the top :of the agenda when (including economists) to Columbia economy, because 
the 1976 British Columbia freely exchange views and .of its dependence on the • , .  , 
Social Credit Party con- ideas with the objective of primary industries and on i . - 
vention gets down to arriving at ongoing the international markets, 
business Friday afternoon, recommendations - -  both could be permanently ' • . 
October 22 at Vancouver's legislative and operational damaged unless proper • 
Hyatt Regency Hotel. -- that wouldlead to greater planning and adequate 
These proposals were ~ace and harmony in the safeguards are developed to . . . . . .  
drafted by the Resolutions mdustriel relations of this deal with pressures on the 
Committee to ensure full province", economy associated with 
discussion at the beginning - One urging the B.C. the removal of controls". " 
of the business easons of government to continue to . . 
those topics most on work .with the federal , ,  ' 
delegates'minds. This is the government to carefully ~ ' - One suggesting that the 
first time the British plan for the eventual general operation of . . . .  . 
Columbia Social Credit removalofthenationalanti- market ing boards ~•be • i : , " : .  
Party has introduced such a inflation controls .  This reviewed by the provincial ~' ' - '  : :i;! 
"streamlining" process, resolution supports, the government in an impartial ; .." " 
Resolutions ubmitted by  controls program, but manner in order to assure ' , ' :::. ::. ~: 
a l l  const i tuen  ssociations will still ~ stresses that "the means :both consumers and . : : ,  i used to remove the anti- producers that the most  , 
printed, distributed. add f.~fflatlon+ • +*: ~"controls' ~prngram ~ ,effective. ~and ~fficient. . . . . .  :~. ,~+,+, :;': . . . .  ;~ :,:.L:~;,,~,I i~!  ,+"~'~+; :r,: ~+ ,~:i~ ',i.;i~i~ 
discussed as tlme~ al]o~;~ ~, , t l~  e~onom/¢ poli.'el~.~.~.~s.ten~:+ot+~m.ar, ke + re ~;  ""},.+k~; =,,~+,,~ ~ ;"~!~"i' ~ i  
But, according -.:!-to ::'.adapted uring the:.tran: ~in{~co,nms~enuyana'tair£y, L ~ :' ~ "~ :: ~: : " +~': I '~ ~' ,+ "~:*: ":: ~ ':~;~ ~ 
Resolutions Chairman Les ;sition period must be. apphed . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ i .::i ?:i~-;~+,++..;,+:' ":-( ~+. 
• . + , i " ~+'.~-" : : , - ,  Peterson, the selective 
approach will ensure "full . . 
d~scussion of the more 
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 Play it safe 
after dark 
general topics right at the 
start". 
The convention --  the 
~n rty's first since its victory 
the December 11, 1975 
provincial election --  will 
get underway at 9:30 a.m. 
Friday, with opening 
ceremonies and an address 
blY Premier .Bill Bennett. 
scnssion of resolutions at FINANOIAL OAREERS 
the business sessions will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. FBDB has an immediate opening for the position 
. Included as part of the of Credit Officer at the Terrace Branch to in- 
convention theme "Meet terv iew loan app l i cants ,  evaluate c red i t  
i Your Government" will be a proposals and administer accounts. Background 
three-hour question and answer session with, experience and.or education in finance, cam. 
Premier Bennett and his~ merce, banking or lending desirable. This is a 
cabinet between 9 p.m. and permanent position with excellent staff benefits. 
midnight Fr iday,  and a The work is challenging and varied, with op- 
Meet the Caucus break- portunity for advancement. 
fast at 7:30 a.m. Saturday. 
Included among the Please reply by letter, which wi l l  be treated in 
"genera l  in teres t "  resolutions are: ' confidence, including a personal resume to: 
- One stating that labour 
relations ~ppear to be u ~=,.*==k~aS ~,=, ,o ,  
aeterloraung" " " "' m'- t'--=,~ '"" " " '  "+"" '  " ' " ' " ' "  
-rovince with the resuitin~ Federal Business Development Bank, 
sP~rikea and lock0pt~ 4548 Lake/se Avenue, " 
"causing severe hardship to lerrace,  m~;., .- 
the public, business, era- VOG 1P8. 
ployees and the nrovincial. ' " 
Get That CUSTOM LOOK in Your Sewing I 
SF  NEVER BUY ANOTHER PATTERN!!! 
A Hew Pattern Making, Fitting & Design Method 
m Copy or Design Your Own Clotheslll 
m A  N M  O O EXPERIENCE NECESSARY " 
LEARN HOW YOU CANt *Eliminate costly & 
time.consumlng oheraflons "Draft patterns to 
your size & contour "Complete a
.=- . . , , . ,  
every lime "Aftand only ono class 
., Lsm Io, Iil 5oforo you Isam Io ~sw. 
~ F  90.MINUTE LECTURE 
t • Beginning at . 
I0 A.M, 
" . .0  '"'" 7:10 P.M. 
MARTHA JOST ~ ' 
Front Summerllnd ~ . , • i • = 
FalhlOO & HomemlkllMi. $~rvlce EXI~wt :Ji i ; .  L:~ '*' .  " ' ' 
PRESENTS FORTHE FIRST TIME, EVER IN TERRACE 
Moehy, Ot~ber 2S~ TueSday, Od~ber =i, Wdn~l. aY, , 
October 31; Thursday, October 2|. ~ ~' • . 
LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL LTD. : ; i{  : * ; 
Banquet Room, 4i~0 Lakelu Ave'. • ~ ' ; 
Pointing out that the 
nighttime traffic death rate 
is two and a half times that 
of the daytime rate, the B.C. 
Automobile Association is 
advising drivers how to play 
it safe after dark. 
Make sure you can be 
seen. kee ~ vetoes n~hts in 
top cm an. see ma~ your 
vision remains normal and 
know where and when to 
look. 
Reflective tape can in- 
crease visibility when ap- 
plied to the ends of bumpers 
and the rear edge of doors. 
When ' stopping for 
emergencies, motorists 
~houldpull onto the shoulder 
hs far as possible. Parking 
lights should be switched on 
if the car is not equipped 
with a four-way flasher. 
Flashlight, flares or 
reflectors carried in the car 
will warn drivers should a 
breakdown occur. 
To obtain maximum light, 
HARTLEY DENT, former MLA for Skeena, and his 
family moved out of their house in Terrace October 
.14. The Den~ were helped by two other Anglican 
make sure that the battery 
Brace le t  s to len  Equ ipment  shot  up  . is •fully charged and the 
headlights are properly 
Eunice Moore o f  Wayne Peterson reported windows of the 966 cater- aimed so that they can 
Greenvllle, reportedshebad to police October 18 he . pillar parked 20 mflea north reveal objects at least 350 
a gold bracelet Stolen f~m discovered at 7 a.m. on Kalum Lake Drive feet ahead. Lamp lenses 
her person while she was in someone had placed bullet causing $500 damage. $100 in should be cleaned regularly, 
the Terrace Hotel bar. The holes through the five tools was also stolen, and  windows kept free of 
| L 
fog. 
• Driving with adequate 
, vision, says BCAA, means 
making sure that eye 
glasses -- if you wear them 
Admission 
$4 .5n  ~ 
• S0c Le. • 
With This Ad 
Drafting materials 
for sate It class, 
" : ' "  
Bloodhounds can de tebt a scent up to 10 days old. 
- -  a/re properly fitted. 
Sunglasses should never be 
worn at night. Factors that 
impair vision include 
smoking, the use of alcohol, 
lights inside the car, and a 
• lack of fresh air circulating 
in the car. Also, a driver 
who leaves a brightly-If t 
building to enter a car 
should give his eyes time to 
adjust o dim light. 
On open highways, 
drivers hould look ahead as 
far as the headlights extend. 
When meeting cars, vision 
should be focused on the 
right edge of the lane as far 
ahead as possible. 
When a car approaches 
from the rear, a driver 
should not look directly at 
the rear wew mirror 
because he might be blinded 
by glare from the following 
vehicle's headlights. 
BCAA also cites these 
special techniques for 
nighttime driving: 
- Adjust speed so you can 
.stop easily in the visible 
distance ahead. 
- Slow down gradually 
when stopping to allow other 
drivers more reaction time. 
- Increase following 
distance. 
- Flash headlights when 
overtaking. 
- Use high beams on rural 
roads and freeways when 
there is no traffic nearby. 
t 
.FERRY THAH.D 
YOURSELf. 
The Queen of Prince Rupert is a great way  to go south 
whether  your destinatio n is Vancouver, the Island, or points 
beyond.  
i : :  :C0nsider the convenience. You make your reservat ion and 
i : d r ive  on board. You can re lax and enjoy fine meals, 
. :, i,: comfortable lounges, spot less 'staterooms.  
An added bo~us is the magnif icent sceni~ry and calm waters  
of the lovely Inside Passage . .  
. Twenty  hours later you'l l  d r ive  off re f reshed. : :  
• : .  . 
: ' T reat  yourself. • I~: ' ' ! I  i{ ;! 
• ' Driving? We'l l  "drive" you 330 miles,  Busing?Your.nearest 
terminal can provide information on Services at both ends. 
. Moving? Your van operator  knows this i s the  way, Arr ive 
• when he does. . . . . .  .. : ,  
' The  Queen of Prince Rupert is sti l l  one of North Au~ertca's 
. "great ravel buys.  , . 
~ s ~  ~ ~i i: :::i~i!~i::> ~. ' ,~ i~ i~!~: i ! i~ i~ i~! !~ ~i  ~ ,  ~ 
QUEENOF PRI E RUPEM r " 
For i more information about sail ing between Pr ince Rupert 
and Kelsey Bay on Vancouver Island, cal l  624-9627 in Prince 
• Ruperi; or see your travel agent. 
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Salmonid Enhancem.ent 
community enqu:r:es 
Campbell River, November 
5- Port Hardy, November 8- 
Pender Harbout, November 
9- Chilliwack, November 10 
- Kamloops, November 12 - 
Quesnel, November 12 
Prince George, November 
15 - Queen Charlotte City, 
November 16 - Prince 
Rupert, November 17 - 
Kitimat, November 18 
Terrace, November 19 - 
Smithers, November 22 - 
Vancouver. 
Each inquiry will run 
from 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
except Port Alberni and 
Quesnel which will be from 
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Van- 
couver will have one at 9:30 
a.m. and again at 5:30 p.m.; 
furthermore, if demand is 
such, additional dates will 
be scheduled in Vancouver 
after the 22nd. 
Ron MacLeod, Program 
Director for Salmonid 
Enhancement expressed the 
hope that individual citizens 
as well as organized groups 
would take advantage of this 
opportunity to share their 
ideas and concerns. 
Dr. Goen indicated that 
exact locations of each 
inquiry along with personnel 
tobe attached to the process 
will be announced within 
two weeks. 
Dr. G.H. Geen, Director- 
General, Fisheries & 
Marine Service Pacific 
Region, Department of the 
Environment announced 
recently that "community 
inquiries" will be held 
throughout B.C. in 
November. These inquiries 
will be conducted in 17 
centres as part of the 
planning process of the 
Salmonid Enhancement 
Program announced arlier 
by Fisheries Minister 
Romeo LeBlanc. As Dr. 
Geen explained: "We 
recently distributed a 
brochure on Salmonid 
Enhancement and included 
posta, ge-paid envelope for 
people s comments. Many 
have already replied and 
nave indicated a real desire 
to provide us with some 
i~ositive suggestions as to 
how we might improve the 
management of the salmon 
~,nd steelhead resources. 
tithers suggested some 
construct ively crit ical 
comments including the 
need to get out information 
~o the community and listen 
[llore. 
Salmonid Enhancement, 
• .,role still in the planning 
.~,lages, is a major attempt 
• ~y the Federal Fisheries & 
.\larine Service along with 
~'ooperation a d assistance 
tom the Provincial 
l.)epartment of Recreation 
and Travei Industry to 
anprove stocks of salmon 
and sea-run trout Lpar- 
: i cu la r ly  s tee lhead) .  
Through a combination of 
natural and artificial 
enhancement techniques it 
;s hoped that before the end 
of this century these fish 
would again be at the 
abundance they were at the 
beginning of the century. 
A major component to this 
program is the involvement 
of the public. The attitudes, 
values and aspirations of the 
B.C. community will have a 
profound effect on the 
success of any attempts to 
enhance the salmonid 
stocks. Pollution ofl 
waterways, improper', 
streamside management, 
public apathy towards 
critical fish spawning or 
rearing requirements and 
similar situations have done 
much to diminish the 
number of fish. 
Dr. Green pointed out that 
these inquiries will not be 
the only avenue the public 
has to participate in the 
Salmonid Enhancement 
alongside f isheries and 
conservation officials in 
resource protection ac- 
tivities. A series of Task 
Force groups are being 
formed to facilitate direct 
public input o the planning 
process. In addition, more 
sn format iona l  and  
educational packages will 
be provided. 
"The main issue at this 
time", stated Dr. Geen, "is 
that the community 
inquiries will give us a good 
insight into those matters of 
most concern to the com- 
munity regarding the future 
of their fisheries resour- 
ces." 
Dr. Geen exp.lalned that a 
consultant will chair the 
inquiries in order that as 
much impartiality as 
possible will be brought o 
the process. The format to 
be followed is that hose who 
have submitted briefs in 
advance will be heard first, 
those brin~i.'ng briefs to the 
inquiry will be scheduled 
next and then those who 
wish only to make a verbal 
presentation will be heard. 
Those who have formal 
briefs will be permitted 15 
minutes oral explanation 
time each, all others will 
receive somewhat less 
(approximately 10 minutes) 
depending on the number 
wishing to speak and the 
time available. 
Dr. Geen outlined the 
major areas where he hopes 
advice will be forthcoming: 
(i) "What are likely to be 
the most effective ways to 
gain better protection ofthe 
salmon and steelhead 
resources? 
(ii) Should fisheries 
agencies go about producing 
more fish? And if so, how? 
Why? 
(iii) How ought he public 
to be involved in Salmonid 
Enhancement? 
(iv) What are some 
suggestions as to how 
f i sher ies  resource  
management might im- 
prove its overall per- 
formance?" 
"While time constraints 
limit the number of com- 
munities that canbe vlsited; 
I feel the schedule does 
rOVide most people af- 
cting, or affected by, the 
salmonid resource an initial 
opportunity to make their 
views known." 
The Dates are: November 
I - Victoria, November 2 - 
Duncan, November 3 - Port 
CAC criticizes anti-inflation policy 
"'The government's ex- control. At the same time, Mrs. Lotzkar complains, the 
the prices of so many things 
that consumers have to buy 
have been rising apparently 
without control". 
She cited the many 
complaints, that the con- 
sumers' association has 
received from members 
about he rising costs of new 
housing, energy, many 
forms of transportation, a d 
government services like 
the Post Office, education 
and day care. "When the 
effectiveness of the wage- 
price controls is so open to 
question, it is not surprising 
that consumers are ob- 
jecting to paying the costs of 
the program, especially 
when these costs come to 
include a $11,~ million 
publicity campaign "~ ;' 
Since the mtreductlon of
the Anti-Inflation Board in 
late 1975, the CAC has been 
urging the government ot 
to lose sight of the full range 
of policies which com- 
plement an effective 
restraint scheme and are 
required if the fight against 
perimcnt in wage and price 
controls has been an ex- 
dPensive exercise and has to 
ate produced few tangible 
benefits for consumers". 
This was the conclusion 
reached by Consumers' 
Association of Canada 
President, Ruth Lotzkar, 
following a weekend 
meeting of the CAC's board 
of directors. Mrs. Lotzkar 
said she reflected the views 
of other board members in 
expressing concern about 
the enormous costs of 
running the program. And 
she openly wondered 
whether the AIB which has 
no control over prices for a 
large number of important 
goods and services, can ever 
:control inflation: in an ef- 
fective and" fair mander. 
Noting the recent decline 
in the rate of Consumer 
Price Index growth, Mrs. 
Lotzkar was not willing to 
credit the AIB .with this 
trend. "It is true that world 
prices for agriculture and 
fish products have been 
association has no~.~.'cd few 
efforts by government to 
bring in the measures which 
will attack inflation at its 
roots. 
From the CAC's point of 
view, continued neglect of 
such basic structural 
defects in the Canadian 
economy as high. tariffs, 
uncompetitive markets and 
government-sanctioned 
monopolies whose pricing 
decisions are not subject o 
effective public scrutiny, 
can only mean that the 
conditions for renewed price 
inflation will persist. 
Mrs. Lotzkar, speaking on 
behalf of the association, 
called for the early in- 
treduction of a full com- 
plement~ ,of. ':anti-inflation 
policies to ensure 
Program. There are also Alberni, November 3 - lower", she said, "but these inflation is to be successful 
opportunities to participate Nanaimo, November 4 - are not subject to board in thelong term. Yet to date, 
Lcigh Ncillc nccded a nurscry. 
restoration of stable prices 
and a healthy economy in 
Canada. While the CAC sees 
the recent decision by the 
governor of The Bank of 
Canada to reduce the rate of 
money supply growth as one 
continued, must similarly 
be required to provide full 
public disclosure of prices, 
p r i ce  ro l l -backs ,  
professional fees and other 
information ot currently 
available. 
sound step in this direction, 
the critical conditions 2. The government should 
prevailing in the Canadian move immediately to ira- 
economy clearly call for plement the recom- 
these additional measures: 
1. Government should 
initiate a more open 
dialogue with the Canadian 
public on the causes and 
alternative solutions to 
mendation of the Economic 
Council of Canada to 
unilaterally reduce tariffs in 
order to rationalize 
Canada's tariff structure. A 
general reduction in trade 
barriers will. have the im- 
, inflation. Specifically, it mediate ffect of reducing 
should,provide public access the price of imported goods 
to the date and analyses, and, by intensifying corn- 
now only available to petitive pressures, will 
selected government of- provide a majpr i~ccn~v@ 
ficials.- And;~the::-~Anti- foriml~roved p~odt~eti~it~in 
Inflation Board, should it be the economy. 
Ea rly B.C. 
Photo 
Exhibition 
Early B.C. Photographs, a 
t rave l l ing  exhib i t ion 
organized by ~e _.Exte~lon 
Department ot Tne van- 
couver Art Gallery, will be 
shown local lyat the Terrace 
Library Arts Room from 
October 24 to October 31. 
Admission is free. This 
exhibition is made possible 
by the National Museums 
Corporation of Canada. It is 
sponsored locally by the 
Terrace Arts Association. It
also be shown in local 
schools. 
Early B.C. Photographs i
a special collection of 
photographs taken by 
settlers who came to British 
Columbia t the turn of the 
century to make a home for 
themselves. The prints, now 
of The Vancouver A~t 
l l e ry ' s  permanent  
collectioh, pr6vide unique 
and intimate documentation 
of the everyday life of early 
B.C. residents. The range of 
subject matter depicted is 
as diverse as the characters 
of the history-conscious 
image makers who took the 
pictures. For instance, 
Mattie Gunterman, a 
photographer and intrepid 
lady settler in the Cariboo, 
took many pictures of 
pioneer life "on the range" 
in its more memorable 
moments. Another more 
cosmopolitan photographer, 
whose name we do not know, 
recorded meticulously on 
~ hotographic plates every usiness establishment in
New Westminster in 1912. A 
third photographer, Ben 
Leeson, moved to Quatsino 
on Vancouver Island in 1894, 
where he. recorded the 
fledgling logging industry 
on film. In a1135 prints in the 
exhibition, there is a quality 
and freshness of material 
that gives us a new insight 
into "the good old days" in 
B.C. 
Early B.C. Photographs 
will be accompanied by an 
Art Gallery representative 
who will be available at all 
times to discuss the 
exhibition. 
THE AIB OAN'T WORK 
BUY WE DIDIZ 
O 
Last month, Leigh Nellie received an pie's needs. We also know a lot about memberofyourfamily.lfwhatstandsbe- 
eight pound, three ounce baby boy, doz- money. That's our business at Niagara. tween you and what you really need is a 
ens of best wishes and a husband with a Mortgage money, money for a new car, thing called money, come in and sit down 
non-stop smile. What she needed was a money for home improvements, foryour with the people you've come to know at 
6ursery. Niagara thought so too. That's child's education, or, if you're like Leigh Niagara. We know that one way to fulfill 
because Niagara knows a lot about peo- Neille, money to welcome the newest a need is to put money into action. 
NIAGARA 
, Loans, Mo~,agcs, Sales financing. 
NAI"a . .  . . . . .  
Yes, we are concerned about inflation, and we recognize 
the need for restraint. 
But decisions of the 4IB that change at random, the 
balance of  income across the land, are totally 
unacceptable to us. 
We are in complete sympathy with the objection o f  wage 
control by the CLC as expressed in their recent national 
walkout. 
Therefore we want to express, here, now to you, that we 
want to stand up and be counted. 
Nisgha Teachers Association 
RESOLUTIONS 
From Page 3 
governme"t s'horfiy after 
their election in 1975. 
Be it resolved that •the 
provincial government be 
petitioned to renegotiate 
this agreement as soon as 
possible. Carried. 
Ki t imat  
i Chamber 
RESOLUTION NO. I - 
MINISTER OF LABOUR 
That, since it is our 
opinion that.memberships of 
British Commbia unions 
comprise responsible 
citizens, and that the 
executive bodies of some 
British Columbia unions 
have demonstrated aims 
that are disruptive to the 
citizens of British Columbia, 
damaging to our economy, 
and harmful to the world- 
wide reputation of our 
province, your .ministry 
should enact iegtslallon to 
ensure that major decisions 
cannot be made by the 
executive bodies of British 
Columbia unions without 
broad.based and easily 
discernable suppor.t of the 
respective memberships. 
Presented by Kitimat 
Chamber of Commerce. 
RESOLUTIONS NO. 2 - 
SOLICITOR GENERAL, 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
We have great concern 
with the permissive trend in 
our Canadian prison system 
and urge you and your 
government to return to a 
more rigid system that will 
protect the Canadian citizen 
m the first place and the 
welfare of the prisoners 
second. 
Presented by Kitimat 
Chamber of Commerce. 
RESOLUTION NO. 2 - 
MINISTER OF TRAN- 
SPOET. 
" (b) ~reas development 
must ake place to maintain 
our work Iorce, our small 
business, and a lifestyle for 
the people comparable to 
the rest of Canada. 
(e) Whereas there is no 
comprehensive plan for 
regional economic ex- 
pansion for the Pacific 
Northwest. 
• Recommended that the 
federal government and 
provincial governments in a 
joint program with our 
regional d is t r ic ts  and 
municipal governments 
develop detail plan for 
regional economic ex- 
passion for the people of 
Canada, the  province of 
British Columbia and the 
h~wPle of the Pacific Nor- 
eat as a priority 
program. 
RESOLUTION NO. S - 
DEVELOPMENT 
(a) Whereas tran- 
sportation is a major con- 
slderallon in a p lan to 
develop the Pacific Nor- 
thwest. 
Recommended: That the 
federal and-or provincial 
governments implement 
and conduct a tofi~l tran- 
sportation study for nor- 
thwestern B.C,, and the 
Yukon, and that said study 
be coordinated with the 
ongoing transportation 
study being conducted for 
southeastern Alaska by the 
State of Alaska. 
The study shall include 
but not be limited to: 
(a) Roads and railroads 
for resource development i  
northwestern B.C. and the 
Yukon. 
(b) Ports for changing 
mode of surface resource 
transportation from land to 
water and vice versa. 
(c) A highway link from 
the Stewart.Cassiar High- 
way to the Atlin.Whiteherse 
Road. 
health care as wel 
secondary edu 
facilities. 
RESOLUTION f 
HIGHWAYS 
The Minister of 
in his recent vie 
northwest area s 
the letting of 
contract to cutup] 
10 miles of Hi~ 
between Terrace a
Rupert maiuly in t 
Exstew to Sh~ 
roadbed prepareq 
Department of 
about wo years a 
labour./He also ad 
call for tenders 
- and fill another 
from about mile 
the Kwinitsa area, 
leaves about 18 
which there is 
mittment for Ul 
The present cor~ 
are appreciated and 
overdue but based on the 
minister's indication of 
,another approximate five 
miles per year it would be 
five years before this sec- 
tlon of highway is complete. 
With the opening of the 
deep sea port faclilty~ in 
Prince Rupert and ever 
increasing tourist raffic we 
are concerned about the 
apparent great amount of 
Ume required to get this 
work done. , 
We challenge the minister 
to speed up the prksent 
program by at least com- 
pletion of those parts of the 
road not requiring 
quarrying and fill, mainly 
the area Kwinltsa to Kasiks 
in the 1977 season and to 
make every effort to speed 
up the quarrying and filling 
program. 
Be it resolved that the 
northwest B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce support in 
principle the construction of
a crude oil pipeline between 
Kltimat, B.C. and Ed- 
except when small aircraft ' Chamber 
That with the end of this (d) Air strip development monton, Alberta and sub- 
month, Northland will be and regional air routes sequently request hat the 
terminating the only coastal between Alaska and nor- following areas of concern 
passenger service on this thwest B.C. be adequately dealt with 
coast, as result many points pe  before permission is 
along our northern coastline P r ince  Ru  r~ granted for the con- 
will be left without service struction. 
That water and land 
RESOLUTION NO. 9 
Whereas northwestern 
British Columbia has basic 
transportation li ks and 
Whereas northwestern 
British Columbia has basic 
educat ional ,  ~ medical  
~f~/ctlitte~, ahd'~ i rel, ated "ser- 
~ , i~  ~'" iii '*~ v~ri611~":~oiil- 
munitins and 
Whereas British'Columbia 
and Canada has the vast 
majority of its population 
near the southerit borders 
which creates tran- 
sportation, housing, and 
other problems and 
Whereas it would be 
beneficial to the future of 
Canada for the population 
and related facilities to be 
more evenly distributed 
throughout the nation. 
Be it Resolved that 
governments of British 
Columbia and Canada 
should implement policies 
which develop the mid and 
northern parts of the 
provinces and-or country. 
These policies should in. 
valve the development of 
- industr ies,  medical and  
can get in. 
Your  ever -made 
statement that other 
carriers will take over is not 
the case. 
RivTow have announced 
on October 13, 1976 that they 
will not be operating, a 
. .  passenger service. ' ........ , 
In View of your.extreme 
subsidies of the eastern 
Seaboard including the 
populated centers along the 
Bay of Funoy service, we 
request hat you reinstate 
the subsidy to Northland to 
operate the passenger cargo 
service presently in effect. 
(Request his be sent by 
telegram because of lack • of 
time), Presented bY Kitimat 
Chamber of Commerce. 
RESOLUTION NO. 4 -  
DEVELOPMENT 
(a) Whereas development 
in the Pacific northwest has 
been piecemeal and 
sometimes done without 
consideration for future 
development or the bet- 
terment of the people of the 
Pacific Northwest and the 
province of British 
Columbia. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
safety be protected by en- 
suring that: 
(a) Vessels entering 
Canadian waters meet fully 
the standards of safety 
recluirements a  set out by 
the Canadian government. 
(b) That  adequate 
navi~ati0iia| aids~.~ be 
prowded, and be ful ly 
operativ.e prior~, t0 _cam; 
mencement ol vessel 
movement. 
(c) That line safety 
control standards provide 
fu l l  env i ronmenta l  
protection. 
Advertising.~ 
[ keeps  peop le  i 
He and She 
HE: "My alma mater 
turned out some great men 
in my time." SHE: "Really? 
When were you graduated?" 
HE: "I wasn't graduated. I 
was turned out." 
I 
IONA CAMPAGNOLO flanked on the left by Bill Baker and on the r ight 
by Tony Motley. 
THE HERALD,  Wednesday ,  October  20, W/& PAGE A l l  
B.C. Alumni Speakers 
Bureau , 
If an audience iswhat you Southern ' Africa; Tax 
have, and a speaker is what reform; What is Canadian 
you need, the UBC Speakers English; Preparing your 
"Bureau may be Just the child for Grade One; Film 
thing to fill the bill. production; Art in Society; 
The UBC Speakers. TR IUMF;  Med ica l  
Bureau, a project of the ResearchandCancer;Solar 
UBC Alumni Association, Energy and many more. 
has lined up an impressive 
list of eager, able --  not to If your group or 
mention entertaining and organization would like to 
informative speakers from receive a copy of the 
all areas of the campus. The bareau'sbrochure, outlining 
range of their topics is as the services of the bureau, a
diverse as the interests of listing of topics and in- 
the university itself, structions for arranging a 
A few samples: Back- speaker contact Dennis 
packing in California --  and Hen, 624-9737 (Prince 
travels to even more exotic Rupert) or Carol Kelly, 
lands; Third World con- Bureau Coordinator, UBC 
cerns; Health foodsand food Alumni Association, 6251 
fads: Marine Pollution; Cecil Green Park Road, 
Alcohol and the unborn Vancouver, B.C. V6T IX8 
child; The crises in . ~2_28"~13). 
e a lot morc than you think. 
Last year, we asked B.C. home-owners to ensure that their 
homes had proper insulation to meet present day needs. Thousands 
listened, andinsulation was up-graded in ten thousand more homes 
than the previous year. The energy saved was enough to heat a 
thousand additional B.C. homes. 
Is the insulation in your home doing an efficient job? 
And measuring up to present day standards? 
It's easy to find out. Just contact your insulation dealer. 
He has helpful s[iggestions on how much insulation you'll need, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  type !F,m0st suitable, • and what costs you can expect. ~ "L , 
" i/:, i ~ ':, : ,~- :  : : ,  
~ Working with you to use energy wisely. ~ ~: 
B.C. HYDRO 
NEW QUADRA TRAVEL 
World Tours and OP Air 
Bonanza 
TION areA. • elsanuae NOTIOEOFELEO . 
• . . .  14 a@ts S, CALl 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any t ime between the date of this,  , - ~ " ~ I , , ' •]: ~ , . - '~  l 
noticeandnoonofthedayofnomination. The nomination paper may be in ~.  ~ " g w ~ ~  a ;  "~ • sam • 4 1 .  " o n  P " " B 
theform prescribed in the Municipal Act, and shall  state the name, I Iu la l iMag l  '~  ,= . ,a fa r /nan  nor  • 
residence, and occupation of the person nominated in such a manner as to I ~ ggg l l l lg l I  I f  V l lU  [[IF U . . ,  ' 
be sufficiently identify such candidate. The nomination paper shall be I • . . I \  i • w i th .  , /~  r | 
• subscribed to by the candidate. ' L J i:\" NEW OF AiR THROUGH FARES / \  | 
IN THE EVENT OF A POLL BEING NECESSARY, such poll will be I i I ~ \  m . . . . .  / \ ~ ~i' • n 
opened at the Clarence Michiel Elementary ScheolGymnaslum, 3430 l ~ : ' /  ~15~ ~ . . . .  • . ' ' ~ ~ .  \ . ,  . ' 
Sparks Street, Terrace, British Columbia, on the2Oth day of November, I ~ r j w,  / FROM TERRACE \= , ,:,•, u 
I 1976, belween the hours of O:OO o clock in the forenoon and O:OO o clock in. I H . ' ~ ~:. ~ i$  / . . . . .  ~- - - -~ i lEy l lmn '~- - , .~  ' i~ 
I i M.A. Macdonald I i~ i r ~ " I 
' , * , . . . .  . Returning Officer , ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  , -  ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = .  
• . .  . , 
S ' 'J! '*1 
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Commerc ia l  l tockey opens season 
Twenty.two seconds later, • draw witffln two" of the Chapman, bu~t thatwasthe 
Ron Dickie also scored on a McEwan club. end of the comeback, as 
McEwan Motors scored Totem Ford 5, Gordon and Anderson 2 
Terrace Commercial 
Hockey League opened the 
season Monday night with 
all four teams playing, 
providing great action for 
the fans that were on hand. 
In the first game Totem 
Ford took on Gordon and 
Anderson and when the bell 
ended, the Ford crew was on 
the long end of a 5 to 2 score. 
The forward llne of Larry 
Hackman, Dick Shinde and 
Mike Scott accounted for all 
five goals that Totem Ford 
got. Hackman in the first 
period, from Shinde and 
Scott. The frame nded with 
Totem Ford in the lead I to 
0. 
Gordon and Anderson tied 
the count at one all to start 
off the second period scoring 
from a goal mouth 
scramble, John Lazier being 
• the marksman. " 
Dick Shinde got that one 
back four minutes later, 
firing home a rebound from 
McEwan Motors 
in f ront  of the cage, assist o The second game of the 
Larry Hackman. Hackman night featured Pohle 
then intercepted a" pass in Lumber and the new entry, 
his own end of the rink, McEwan Motors, who have 
outraeed a G & A defender taken over the old Mantlque 
and scored high into the net, Blazer team. 
that ended the second period 
at 3 to I for Totem Ford. 
It looked as though the 
first period would end 
scoreless, and was unUl ess 
The third period was 
barely two minutes old, B= ketball 
when the Shinde line went o 
work again, Hackman again 
being the trigger man on a results 
pass from Dick Shinde. 
Mike Scott, the junior 
member of the line, scored 
the final goal for Totem 
Ford, after being set up in 
front by Hackman and 
Shinde. 
Ken Klippert netted the 
disc for the final goal of the 
game with under three 
minutes remaining, assists 
going to Thorsteinson and 
Letham. Final score, 
Gordon and Anderson 2, 
Terrace Totem Ford 5. 
In Men's Basketball ac- 
lion at Caledonia Gym last 
Monday night Red's 
Billiards defeated All 
Seasons 75 to 71. John 
Walbergs was the top 
marksman for Rod's with 23 
points while Willie Chemko 
netted 18. For All Seasons 
Mike Ireland scored 22 and 
Bruce Johnstone 16. 
In the second game 
Skeena Hotel outscored Ev's 
Men's Wear 65 to 58. Joe 
McGowan managed 17 for 
the winners while Rod Klus~s 
was strong with 27 in 
losing cause. 
"8, Pohle Lumber 3 
than a minute remained. 
Marcel Tookenay scored 
when he was left alone in the 
slot and rammed home a 
rebound that gave 
McEwans a 1 to 0 lead. 
However, Pohle came right 
back and scored with only 23 
I 
• ' , ,  , • 1 
1 
• d ':';. 
seconas left, assists goiflg in~ 
Sev Plainni and Bob Cooper. 
The second period had 
just begun when Mike Barg 
was sent off for tripping. 
McEwan Motors took ad- 
vantage of the penalty and 
Frank O'Brien fired a 
rebound into the vacant net 
after a shot from Ran Dickie 
had been stopped, Keith- 
Colwell also drawing an 
assist. 
rebound with ROe Rowe and 
Frank O'Brien getting 
assists. Rick Lewis put 
McEwan out in front 4 to I at 
the five minute mark, again 
ona rebound, from a shot by 
Steve DUlabough. ' 
With less than six minutes 
left in the period Bob Cooper 
teamed up with Sev Piatoni 
and Darryl DeWynter to 
Rae Rowe scored the final 
goal of the second frame 
with three minutes to play, 
taking passes from O'Brien 
and Dickie. 
Sev Piateni scored the 
first marker of the third 
when he checked nMcEwan 
player in his own end, raced 
the length of the ice and 
slipped the disc past Eric 
three unanswered goals to 
wrap up the game. 
Kerr5 Colwell, Marcel 
Tookenay and Ken Dean 
were the final marksmen. 
Next game in the Com- 
mercial ]-leckey League w i l l  
go Thursday night at tim 
arena, with Terrace Totem 
Ford playing Pohle Lumber. 
[Scars I 
Mother deserves a little 
after-dinner leisure. 
Give her a lot! 
,7 
' 0  " • 
BI * \ 
.. ., .,.. ; / . ,  -, .., 
: ,~ l~ '  ' """ :~t" m'~ '~ 'L  :'t['~ ~ ~''? 
eany 
...beat the rush ...beat the rush 
At ,;;ears you can extend your regular 
guarantee for the life of your 
appliance. Ask about our Extended 
Guor~iltee service. 
Kenmore dishwasher with 
3-level washing action 
419 '0 
a.DL, luxr: ',)qu;lre upper rack with removable dlV. 
ider% ~} plJ%h.I}ulton choices include Pots/Pans 
r.yrole 155 Sanl.rlns~'., eolian for all cycles 
Dual rJ,ttergent dlspensnr Rinse agent mjoclor. 
LtJrir i ulrtnsll ba'~kr;I Fan-lotted air drying 
Watqr lernlJer;llarrt IrlrJicIjtor lights t. If." s(Jhd 
Walnut r.hopplrlq-I)fmrd lop Whde 267"476 061 
Ayor,;irJo. Flarv,tSt GrJId or Coppedone $10 more 
Buill-in model 267 476 140 $309.98. 
Lady Kenmore dishwasher 
9 push-button choices 
459 '0 
b-Our llnesfl Heavy, daly action with 3 separ- 
ate washes and 5 rinses lor pals and p~ns De. 
luxe square upper rack with 3.level wash action. 
155' Sani.rmse option lot all cycles Cancel/ 
Drain to stop machine Fan-lotted air drying 
Cycle/water-letup indicator lighls. Silverware 
baskels. Solid Maple lop Whde. 267 476 071 
Avocado. Harvest Gold or Coppertone $10 more 
Built-In model 267 476 150 $439.96. 
Even at this low price! 
2-cycle Kenmore dishwasher 
339 '0. 
©-Front load No pre.rinsmg P~nse and Hold, 
and Normal wash Ior average dady load of dl~lles 
and pots and pans 2.level wash acttoII Dual de. 
1argent Clip 2 sdverware baskets Power Miser 
Opllon On lighl, Odor-lree, Slaln.reslslanl 
porcelaffl Inter/at Walrlul Woodgr~illl I111~ldlllllle 
work lop Aulonraluc cord reel 267 476 031 
At Soars we serv=ce what we sell. coast te 
r, oast Sallslacll,Jn (~r t110Iley refllnded = 
24 Hour Teleshop Call 635-6541 
Store Hours: 
4613 Lazelle Monday to Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 
Tr:leshoppinq 635.6541 Friday fil l 9:00 
,Cents score 17 in twin wins 
Centint~:~:al9s Winter H aw ks 6 
• Terrace after being set up by Cl.iff 
scored a total of 17 goals Thorsteinson and Craig 
over the past weekepd, and Love, 5 to 2 Terrace. Randy 
defeated the Kitimat Winter 
Hawks and the Prince 
Rupert Kings, making it 
four in a row for the young, 
hard-eketiug club. 
Centennials started their 
onslaught after two minutes 
of play on Saturday night 
when Vern Sketehiey flipped 
the puck over to Pat Rabbitt 
in front of the Kitimat net 
and Pat was on his way to a 
four goal weekend. Ten 
minutes later ~errace was 
eut in front 2 to 0 when lan 
Tennant scored from a Ipai 
mouth scramble, asststs 
gvoing to Carman Brown and 
urn Sketchley. Kitimat 
was playing two men short 
at the time. 
Gregg Egan made the 
score 2 to t, scoring at the 
midwa~ mark of the period 
on a nsiug slap shot from 
the right side after being set 
up by Alan Wakira. 
Kitimat was again 
shorthanded when Terrace 
got the goal that put them 
ahead 3 to 1. inn Tennant 
whipped a shot from the 
point that beat the Kitimat 
back three minutes later, 
gealtender asily. The Cents 
scored again with just over 
three minutes remaining in 
the first period, Pat Rahbitt 
picked np a puck that was 
badly played by a Kitimat 
defenceman and fired it 
Hodgins scored at 13:56 
while Terrace again had the 
man advantage with a blast 
from the point hat found the 
top corner. 
Kitimat made the score 6 
to 3 with just over 5 minutes 
left in the second frame on 
one of the nicest plays of the 
night, Dave Wakefield 
finishing off a two or one" 
break. 
Terrace came roaring 
hack and scored just two 
minutes later, fan Tennant 
with his second of the night 
onpasses from Barry Heit 
and Varn Sketchley. This 
ended the scoring in the 
second period, 7 to 3 for the 
Centennials. 
Kitimat started things off 
in the third, bringing the 
score to 7-4. Don Keller was 
allowed to work in close and 
made no mistake with a 
hard shot. Shortly after that 
Blaine Walkinshaw fired 
one home for the Winter 
Hawks, and the score was 
Terrace 7, Kitimat 5. 
Winter Hawks were 
penalized at the 11:04 mark 
and 21 seconds later Terrace 
was up three goals again, 
Barry Heit from Craig Leve 
and Randy Hodgins. 
Terrace made the score 9 to 
5 with five minutes 
remaining in the game. 
Craig Love, assisted by 
Vern Sketchiey and Pat 
Rabbitt. 
Lee Marleau of Kitimat 
finished off the scoring with 
only 40 seconds left, assists 
going to Dave Wakita and 
Blaine Walkinshaw. 
Final Score - -  Terr~tce 9, 
Kitimat 6. Terrace Cen- 
tennials were on the way to 
a four poin t weekend. 
PORTS" 
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How the coach saw it 
Coach Wes Phil l ips, Everybody was on " "  :~  ,.~:~ :~ 
commenting on his Cen- e~erybody, Goalie Ray ....... :'~ ~ . . . .  
tennials 6 to 4 win over Prive was sharp in the nets :~: ~/ • ~.~!,:~ 
Smithers last Wednesday in and all the players per- ~ .... , ~' 
Terrace said it was a pretty formed well. It was a real "~ " .... i~ .... ~ ~ ..... 
good hockey game wlth p].ay team effort, i*: ~.  : ~ :~I  : 
moving from one end to me The forwards forecheckcd ! ~ ~  ~I~ :! ~.~,e  i  ~ • 
other throughout, well and the defence was : , ~r~/~,,:~ , T ~  ~) 
The boys skated well and strong. Coach Phillips said 
it was the best checking that Paddy Rabbitt had an 
game so far for the Terrace excellent game. He was on 
squad. They were taking the net all night commented ~ ~ 
them off the puck while still the coach. Perhaps it was 
THE CENTENNIAL Terrace line of Richard Smoley, Barry Heit and' skatiug hard he commented, because his morn was i n t o w n  for the game. He ~ ~ ~ ~  ~' '~ ,~ 
Kelly McCabe converging on the Totem netminder, scored three and assisted on 
nts snap Tot ms i k .oou,,  more. As an a f - ~ ~ ~ . ~  Co e w n strea terthought Phillips noted 
that the Terrace boys are 
com.~, strong and all had a [ [~ ' i [~  ~v.~i'~f~-~]P 
By Dave Hamilton Twenty-six seconds later finally got the puck out of good time. ~] t~~_~'*  ~ I~ '~11 
TheTerraeeCentennials theCen~o.qceagaintieame th irownend. ' ' Commenting on the [ ~ ~ I ~  
came out checking Wed- score. ~ratg Love earried The ever present Carmen Smithers team Phillips said 
nesday night and stopped the puck i/~ and set up , Brown picked up the puck it was a normal mid-week 
the Smithers Totems win- Rabbitt. Smithsen rose to"!and carried it to the Totem game for the visitors. ~ 
ning streak at five, with a 6 the eceasion, blocking the blueline where he fed Travel could have played a 
to 4 victory. Pat Rabbitt shot. The rebound, however, Rabbitt who, at 19:37, part of the win as beth Vern Sketchley 
collected three ~oals and the much to the fans delight, notched the last goal of his winning goals were scored 
high scoring hne of Vern went onto the stick of hat trick and final goal of in the final ten minutes of are coming together and are 
Sketehley and Rabbitt Carmen Brown. The im- the game. play which could indicate gaining confidence and ha.ve 
that the Totems had run out a strong desire to win. 
of steam. I m happy oo, said 
Phillips said the kids were Phillips, "andl  hope I stay 
happy with their win. They happy all season." 
home, 
Terrace Centennials were 
two men short at the six 
"minute mark of the second 
eriod and  the Winter 
wks took advantage of 
'the penalties and scored 
from a scramhle around the 
Terrace net, Dale Mason 
from Brad Owen. 
Murray Hill got that one 
between Carmen Brown proving centre then fired the Pat Rabbitt finished with 
accounted for aU the goals, puck high into the almost three goals and two assists, 
but one. . empty net. leading the way for the 
The first period started At 9:37 the Cents took the Cents. The other two 
slowly with the play very lead for the first time in the members of that line, 
loose and ragged. The game when Brown and Carmen Brown and Vern 
Centennials picked up an Rabbitt combined once Sketehiey accounted for two 
early penalty but the again. Brown, checking other goals with Brow, 
Totems could not get un- tenaciously all night, scoring one and assisting on 
tracked, as the locals stopped a Totem at the two others and Sketchley 
forechecked to the best of Smothers blueUne and set up' setting up two himself. 
their ability. . Rabbit t. His quick shot was 
Smithers tarted out the into the low glove hand 
mark when the Cents were goalie could move. ~,K',dk-%K'.~k-%K',~',d~d~', 
PADDY RAB-  
BITT...seven for morn. 
Black-eyed peas are not peas at all, but beans! 
Centennials 8 PrinceRupert 2 Jer,~Younonokedthenuck minute, ,~L=L- ©.~,,=,, :'= 
. . . .  "~" ~.~.%~c~., ro,'~-rd Smithars to tie the score. 
The Terrace Centennials ~ / ! }  ~:~~ ~ an'd"~m'ov'ed " i't-'over"'the Defenceman Don Pederson !iil ii~! ~ ?::i~:!i! I 
continued their winning i i~ i !~!  Terrace bineline. Young fed the p.uckout of.hi_'s 
streak on Sunday, defeating ili~ Greg Zavaduk in front who own ._ana.._~e gnu ~u~.~ ~i!': : ' i : : 
W2, firing six goals into the the Cents, kicked out the a s.hot_f.rom front of the 
Rupert net in the third ': ~ ~::~;~;~* shot, right onto. the stick of net- "me s.e_cona, trame 
per iod ,  q~ntom .Tim McAlonev who enueo ~ tO ,~ W|t l i  t l i~  ~.,t:w,,~ 
- -- ':  '~,-:J~l r-:~ ~i~:i:*~ . was't~l no"1:ime-and fired it --~utshooUnl~eTetams !0 to• The Kings came out.and ...... ,4...~.,: ]i./:.~i~:~ 
smaUer opponents in the The Cents came right Thethlrcl and last perloi~/' 
flrstperiod and received 6 ~,~'~.o .~ back and ln seconds later it was...me ,astes.t.ana. mos, 
penalties for their misen- ...... was a tie game. Sketchley exemug, especl~y tar_me 
deavours. Terrace scored carried the nuck in and name crown. Lnu ~,e,m 
once while having the man passed to Rab]~itt at the far ap .I)eared to be  in.trouble " L " ~ : 
advantage, Pat Rabbitt side of the face-off circle, eany as ira.nay lloagm..s ~ ~ :~i.~!~/~ 
tipped in a shot from the from Vern Sketchley and Rabbitt firnd a low shotinto .took a two minute penalt ~ ' AJ ; j sO  g i t ; : ;  
point while John Vaudry deflected it into the Rupert the far corner and it was xor mterterence. "rougn • Brian Kennedy n 
was in the sin bin for trip- cage. Carmen Brown scored Cents 1, Totems 1 The forechecking kept the 
ping. . , . an unassisted goal at lo:o0, period ended rids way with Totems off balance and at 
Prince Rupert was two 12 minutes later Vern ~mithers outshooting 4-06 H?dglns, who had j t~qt .. 
men short at the five minute Sketehley made the score 5 Terrace 12 to 10. steppea ouc ox tne penm~y i 
mark of the second period, to 2, with Carmen Brown Early in the second period be.x,, made up .far his Agent For 
when Vern Sketchiey picked picking up the assist. - the Cents had a ~lorious rmsaemeanor.uy smppm~ u
up the disc at centre ice, Both Prince Rupert and opportunity o take t~e lead Smitners rusn at me nine ~._~_~.~j~ . , ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  
sped down the right wing Terrace were playing a man Ina vower play sltuation the line, stealing the puck and 
and let go a blazing slap shot shortwhen Terrace scored loca~s were pressing and a racing in to beat the visitors $4195 
that caught he right hand their next two goals, hothby shot trickled through the goaltender. 
side of the net, Terrace 2, Craig Love, on shots from legs of Smithers netminder, This one goal ead held up " i976  FORD 
Rupert O. almost identical spots on the Mike Smithsen. The Terrace for nine minutes before Rick ' 
The Cents couldn't get the ice, the middle of the right five raised their sticks in- Marko brought the teams F100. 6 cyl. standard trans. 
out of their own end face-off circle, dicatinga goal butthe puck even with a ~g.h ba, ckh_a..nd 1970 6RMi  TORIiIo 
pUCkwhile playing shorthanded The final goal of the game was stopped right on the s.no~..over_. ~'rwes out- $ 6 1 9 5  
and John Vaudry tucked the came with only 1:46 left, post and sat there for a few stretcnea grove._ . • El ite, 400 V.8, -8 Track. " 
puck under Prive after four Bud Lanfstrom f0und the daugerous seconds before a`  At ' l  h: 19 tlle t~nts went 1974 PLYMOUTH ~ 7 6 0  minutes of play, to get range with Terrace baving a Smithers defender fired it an ego rosiny.as. ~res ,~eve 
Rupert within one of the man advantage, out of trouble, ue,ectea snoc xrom lan 
Cents. The Terrace Centennials The Totems resumed the Tenant at .the point~ high 
Art Frenette tied the played good hockey over lead at 7:24 when the over .me Totems goane. _ Sebring. 2 Dr., 400 V.8. 
game at two each with only this past weekend, Centennial defenee made a ..w,m amy a one..goa~ tats 0HEV $2896 two minutes left in the especially the line of Pat blunder. Both defencemen uu.t.erance tne .visitors , 
second frame, taking a pass. Rabhitt, Carmen Brown and . ~-* ~-  *~, . . . .  ,~th the vtmea mexr nem~naer m . 
from Don Giliespie and Vern Sketchiey, who time nuck This left one man free |aVour of an extra attacker, 
beating Prive from close in: and time again made it "o.., ~ .  ~,, . , , .  ~,~ T~,,,,o The Totemspoured it on and Picku , '6cy l .  std. 3spd .  ' 
Thethirdperi°dbel°ugeuunc°mf°rtableforthe°p" G' ~f ~v~l'° was"free~° s-ka'~ had the "" (~ents run~-ing 1 9 ;6  '0NT IA0  $3896 
to Terrace as they scored posing teams. The team in on Prive and beat him arounummewownena.'rne 
six times and won it easily, played very well as a unit as with a shot low to the stick puck, however, di.d.not end 
Pat Rabbitt took a pass the score would indicate, side. . up m me net gnu t.ne uems " Sunbird. 2 dr., 4 cyi., radio 
' 2 "  
S U N N C $2195 
t 1975 MONARCH S42961 ' 4 cyl: Standard. Rebuilt Engine. 
1074 PONTIAG '*" S K I @ S P O RTS  Trans.,V-8 " $3495 1074 e0UET $29cJ5 I 
Representing 
m Station Wagon, 4cyi, Standard, $1395 2 Dr'' Ye gut° trans'' bucket seats ' Y O T A  1971 DODGE J2296i 
SIk||nll under  a ,u¢ky r 1,97,uS, eP0,RD,, auto, 06995 :~r~StF ;p l  ~ V-8 Aoto.Trans-~t 296  I 
J 
TIlE COMPLITE SHOP 
trans., trailer package. Pickup, V.8, auto trans. 
1968 FORD $1495 1974 i)HEV $3895 
F100 4x4 with canopy. Hunter Impala 
special, v-e, 4 speed . 2 door, V.8 "auto trans. 
Terrace Totem Ford . . . .b , , , . .d . . . . . . .  ., .*  OPenlng f i r s t  week in November  ,.]1 000727; - -  - - - = 
I * Inthe TerraoeOentre, N xt to Tillioum Theatre ' 114"1 Ke,th S:lla_  ! t f l .  636-4984l 
J 4m Lgh i - -  Ave. Phone es6.seae.I L . . _  - __  - -  . _ _  - -  
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  Irnra'n    
Bantams 
Seven Bantam, plus the 
Peewee Rep team (Rouw 
Bros. Carpentry) are 
competing in the Bantam 
Division of Terrace Minor 
Hockey this season. This 
league plays all its games on 
Mondays, starting at 3:45. 
p.m. Following is the: 
schedule up to Christmas. 
October 18 
3:45 - Holtom Trucking vs 
Bear Creek 
4~.45- Wedeene River vs 
5:45 - Sharpies Equip. vs 
Rouw Bros. 
6:45 - S tandard Oil vs 
Kushner Trucking 
October 25 
;3:45 - Domae vs Knstmer 
: Trucking 
4:45 - Holtom Trucking vs 
Rouw Bros. 
5:45 - Wedeene River vs 
• " Standard Oil 
6:45 - Sherplea Equip. vs. 
:: Bear Creek 
~- November 1 
~: 3:45 - Bear Creek vs Ruuw 
12 Bros. 
~:4:45 - Standard Oil vs 
+'+ Domac 
~5:45 - Holtom Trucking vs 
," Sharpies Equip. 
:6:45 - Wedeene River vs 
Kushner Trucking 
"November 8
:3:45 - Wedeene River vs 
• Domac 
:4:45 - Sharples Equip. vs 
: Rouw Bros. 
=5:45 - Standard Oil vs 
: Kushner Trucking 
::6:45 - Holtom Trucking vs 
~: Bear Creek 
,- November 15 
::3:45 - Holtom Trucking vs 
;Rouw Bros. 
:4:45 - Wedeene River vs 
::Standard 0il 
i-5:45 - Sharples Equip. vs 
:: Bear Creek 
;6:45 - Kushner Trucking vs 
: Domac 
November 22 
:;3:45 - Standard Oil vs 
:- Vomac 
: 4:45- Bear Creek vs Holtum 
: Trucking 
:5:45 Wedeene River vs 
J: Kushner Trucking 
.6:45 - Sharples Equip. vs 
: Rouw Bros. 
: November 20 
:;3:45 - Sharpies Equip. vs 
:• Bear Creek 
?4:45 - Standard Oil vs 
'~ Kushner Trucking 
/5:45 Holtom Trucking vs 
Rouw Bros. 
"6:45 - Wedeene River vs 
~ Domac 
Midgets 
The Midget Minor Hockey 
inter-city ]eegue has Reg 
teams from Terrace, 
Kltimat, Prince Rupert and 
Smithers each playing a 16- 
game schedule up until 
December 12. A new 
schedule will be drawn up 
for games after that date. 
Smlthers will have to pick 
up games they miss early in 
the schedule due to a late 
start of their minor hockey 
system. Times listed in this 
schedule are subject to 
change, 
October 22 
Terrace at Prince Rupert - 9 ' 
p.m. • 
October 23 
Terrace at Prince Rupert - 3 
p.m. 
October 23 
Kit:mat at Smithers - 5:30 
p.m. 
October 24 
Kitimat at  Smithers - 8 a.m. 
October 29 
Kitimat at Terrace - 8 p.m. 
October 30 
Kitimat at Terrace 3 p.m. 
October 30 
Smithers at Prince Rupert -
Time TBA 
October 31 
Smithers at Prince Rupert -
Time TBA 
November 5
Prince Rupert at Terrace- 8 
p.m. 
November 6
Prince Rupert at Terrace - 3 
p.m. 
November 6
Smithars at Kit:mat - 6:15 
p.m. 
November 7
Smithers at Kit:mat - 11:30 
a.m. 
November 20 
Terrace at Kit:mat - 6:15 
p.m. 
November 20 
Pr. Rupert at Smithers - 
Time TBA 
November 21 
Terrace at Kit:mat - 11:30 
a .m.  
November 21 
Prince Rupert at Smitbers - 
Time TBA 
December 3
Kit:mat at  Prince Rupert - 9 
p.m. 
December 4 
Smithers at Terrace - 9:30 
p.m. 
December 4 
Kitimat at Prince Rupert - 5 
p.m. 
December 5
Smithers at Terrace - 3:30 
p.m. 
Pups  
There's four teams 
competing in the Peewee 
Pups Division of Terrace 
Minor Hockey. They'll play 
their  games Saturday 
mornings at 8 and 9 a.m. 
Here's the schedule up to 
November 25. 
RECREA T ION 
• CHATTER r 
: This weekend in Prince 
:George, there is a meeting 
of the Regional Directors m 
the. B.C. Northern Winter 
Games. At this meeting, the 
d i rectors  will he meeting 
with representatives of the 
host Community for 
February  1977, namely, 
• Dawson Creek. The purpose 
of the meeting is to finalize 
events and categories to be 
inc luded at these games. 
'. For those teams and 
coaches are interested, all 
', relevant dates for February 
will be available in this 
: paper next week and further 
, queries can he answered by 
contacting Roger Dufty at 
: the  Terrace Recreation 
Office upstairs in the arena, 
:. or phone 638-1174 between 8
~a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
: The Coaching Association 
i~of Canada is looking for new 
~members.  The Coaching 
~Assoeiation of Canada 
:: (C.A.C.) is a national, non- 
:.'profit organization. Its 
? major aims are to increase 
i: coaching effectiveness in all 
sports and to encourage the 
development of coaching by 
..:providing programs and 
::services to coaches at all 
- levels. 
: The C.A.C. was formed in 
: 1971 on the recommendation 
:of the federal government's 
: 1969 Task Force on Sport, Its 
:-policies are developed .and 
.'-'supervised by a uoaro of 
; :Directors and Executive 
~Committee drawn from 
;severa l  sectors of the 
-Canadian sport community. 
,:z~ is managed by a 
:.profecsional staff  in its 
:nationul office, which is 
:;located in the National, Sport 
:;and Recreation Center in 
'e 
p. 
r 
'+ 
,2 % 
Editor's Quote Book 
The thing in the 
world I am most a. 
fraid ol is feur. 
Michael DeMontuigne 
Ottawa. Its main aims are to 
develop and implement 
various programs and 
provide services for 
Canadian coaches. Why 
become a member? If you 
want to develop as a coach 
or like to keep up to date on 
coaching techniques at the 
latest coaching news, you 
should consider mem- 
bership in the C.A.C. 
Membershi p fee for in- 
October 16 
8 a.m. - Terrace In- 
ternational  vs -Ter race  
Equipment 
9 a.m. - Rowford Splice Rite 
vs Kinsmen 
October 23 
8 a.m. - Terrace Equipment 
vs Rowford SpliceR:re 
9 a.m. - Kinsmen vs Terrace 
International 
October 30 
8 a.m. - Kinsmen vs Terrace 
Equipment 
9 a.m. Terrace In- 
ternational  vs Rowford 
Splice Rite 
PEEWEE 'A' DIVISION 
Oct. 22 - 6 p.m. 
Bytown vs Rotary 
Oct. 2',|- 2 p.m. 
Gins vs Terrace Ease 
oct. 29 - 6 p.m. 
Bytown vs Gims 
(let. : |0 .2  p.m. 
Terrace Ease vs Rotary 
Nov. 5 .  I; p.m. 
Terrace Esso vs Gims 
Nov. I;. 2 p.m. 
Bytown vs Rotary 
Nov. 12 - 6 p.m. 
Bytown vs Terrace Esso 
Nov. 13 - 2 p.m. 
Rotary vs Gims 
Nov.  19 - l; p . ln .  
Bytown vs Gins 
Nov. 2O - 2 p.m. 
Rotary vs Terrace Esso 
• I'EEWEE 'B'  DIVISION 
November 6 Oct .  23 - I I  a .m.  
8a.m. - Rowford Splice Rite. Centennial Lions vs Dave's 
vs Kinsmen Plumbing 
9 a.m. - Terrace In- 12 .~oon 
ternational vs Terrace Inland Kenwortb vs 
S 
Prince Rupert 
Terrace 
Kit:mat 
t 
Smithers 
Burns Lake 
Houston 
OCTOBER 18, 1978 
XX ESTEI|N DIVISION 
G ~ I, I' I.' 
6 5 1 0 39 
8 4 4 0 45 
7 I 6 0 26 
I..A~ l'l'.l| N DIVISION 
G XX I, I I.' 
8 6 2 O 45 
6 2. 3 ,1 
7 2 4 I 33 
A l'ls 
21 '10 .  
35 8 
61 2 
A J'ts 
25 12 
36 5 
37 5 
Wednesday, October 13 Burns Lake 4 Houston 8 
Smithers 4 Terrace 6 Sunday, October 17 
Saturday, October 16 Terrace 8 Prince Rupert 2 
Terrace 9 KiUmat 6 Smithers 7 Kit:mat 4 
Prince Rupert 3 Smithers 2 Houston 6 Burns Lake 7 
GAMES THIS WEEK 
Wednesday, October 20 
Prince Rupert at Kit :mat 
Equipment" 
November 13 
8 a.m. - Kinsmen vs Terrace 
International 
9 a.m. - Terrace Equipment 
vs Rowford Splice Rite 
November 20 
8 a.m. - Terrace In- 
"ternational vs Rowford 
Splice Rite 
9 a.m. - Kinsmen vs Terrace 
Equipment 
Men's 
basketball 
opens 
The Terrace Men's 
Basketball League opened 
for the season last Wed- 
nesday at the Caledonia 
gym with a pair of games. 
In the first game Red's 
Billiards proved to be too 
strong for Ev's Men's Wear, 
coming Out at the long end of 
a 74 to 58' score. Greg Ross 
and Andy Ruygrok were 
high scorers with 16 points 
apiece. 
In the nightcap the Skeena 
Hotel Orphans took a close 
one from All Seasons 
Sporting Goods 74 to 70. Joe '  
Prokpochuk had 16 points 
while Mike ~ Arem notched 
21. 
dividuals m $5 per year. "If 
you would like to become a 
member or wish more in. 
formation, please write to: 
Coaching Association of 
Canada, 333 River Road, 
Ottawa, Ontario K1L 8B9. 
In a rugby game played at 
Burns Lake the Terrace 
Northmen defeated Prince 
George 10 to 4. Details of the 
ghame are not available at 
is writing. 
Skoglund Logging 
I p .m.  
Pizza Hut vs Twin River 
4)c1. :lip - II a.,n. 
Inland Kenworth vs Dave's 
Plumbing 
I '~ 110011 
Centennial Lions vs Pizza 
Saturday, October 23 
Terrace at Prince Rupert 
Sunday, October 23 
Houston at Terrace 
Hut !Thurs. Oct. 21 10:30 Tel. Ford vs I'ohlc 
I p.m. Men. Oct. 25 It:tx) MeF:wan (,s Tot. Ford 
Skoglund Logging vs Twin lU:OO G & A vs t'ohle 
River Tues. Ocl. 26 9:30 Totem Ford (.Juveniles) 
Letter to Mom and Dad 
"Dear Mom and Dad: 
.. I hope that you won't get mad at me for writing 
this letter, but you always told me never to keep 
anything back that ought to be brought out into 
the open. So here goes. 
.. Remember the other morning when my team 
was playing and both of you were sitting and 
watching• Well, I hope that you won't get mad at 
me, but you kind of embarrassed me. Remember 
when I went after the puck in front of the net, 
frying to score and fell? I could hear you yelling 
at the goalie for getting in my way and tripping 
me. It wasn't his fault, that is what he is sup. 
posed to do. Then do you remember yelling at me 
to get on the other side of the blue line. The coach 
told me to cover my man, and I couldn't if I 
listened to you, and while I tried to decide they 
scored against us. Then you yelled a t  me for 
being in the wrong place. • You shouldn't have 
jumped all over the coach for pulling me off the /' 
ice. He is a pretty good coach, and a good guy, 
and he knows what he is doing. Besides he is lust 
a volunteer coming down at all hours of the day 
helping us kids, just because he loves sports. 
And, then neither of you spoke to me the whole 
way home, I guess you were pretty sore at me for 
not getting a goal. I tried awfully hard, but I 
guess I am a crummy hockey player. But, I love 
the game, it is lots of fun being with the other 
kids and learning to compete. It is a good sport,. 
but how can I learn if you don't show me a good 
example. And, anyhow I thought I was playing 
hockey for fun, to have a good time, and to learn 
good sportsmanship. I didn't know that you were 
going to get so upset, because I couldn't become 
a star. 
•. Love, 
.. Your Son. 
ED'S NOTE: This letter was published in the 
Herald three years ago and we feel it should be 
again as a reminder. 
Clip and save CPAir's 
new flight schedule 
effective October 31st 
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Orangeis Beautiful. 
CPAir[4 
GAMES GOALS ASST. PT& PEN.  
Pat Rabbitt 8 14 10 24 6 
Vern Sketchley 8 7 15 22 33 
Craig [,eve 8 5 9 14 34 
Carmen Brown 7 6 • 4 10 25 
Ian Tennant 8 2 8 10 49 
Barry Halt 8 3 5 8 14 
Randy Hodgins 8 2 6 8 14 
Kelly ~lcCaha 8 3 3 8 0 
,Bi~d Langstrom 5 1 2 3 35 
Cliff Thorsteinson 8 .1 2 3 
Murry Hill 8 0 2 2 
Dour Mathoson 8 1 0 1 
Dave Wakefield 8 0 1 1 
Richard Smoley 8 0 1 1 
Tim Koiner 8 0 O 0 
Ray Prive S 0 1 1 
Terrace Reps in 
4 
0 
4 
17 
0 ,  
8 
0 
parade of penalties 
Terrace ran into a carload Kolner and Bob Dempster 
of penalt ies during the got the Terrace goals. 
Midget Rep minor hockey On Sunday, both teams 
game Saturday against he were little, little angels out 
Kit:mat Midget Reps in on the ice. Only eight minor 
Kltlmat. penalt ies were called. 
The continual parade of Terrace picked up six of 
Terrace players to the them. Kit:mat came out a 
penalty box got so bad, that winner again, this time by 
acting coach Andy Kolner an 8 to 4 scor~. Terrace goal 
called his team off the ice scorers were Don Lind- 
with four minutes left in the strom, Rick Lestrange, Bob 
game. The score was 4 to 2 Dempster and Guy Fark- 
for Kit:mat. van .  
The referee had called 
five minor penalties against In other rep team games 
Kit:mat. However, he kept on the weekend, KiUmat 
his whistle hot insofar as split a pair of Bantam 
Terrace was concerned. The games at K i t :mat with 
referee fingered Terrace for Prince Rupert. The visitors 
• 18 minors, one major, three won 4 to 2 on Saturday while 
misconducts and two game Kit:mat came back to take 
misconducts .  R ichard  Sunday's game 4 to 2. 
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88(TERRAI)E) 
.. PUBLIC NOTI CE is hereby given to the electors of School District No. 
88 (Terrace) that I require the presence of said electors in the places 
herein designated, on Monday, the 25th day of October, 1976, at the hour of 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of electing persons to 
represent them as:- 
Trustee (three) : fo r  a two.year term (1977 & 1978 calendar years) to 
~represent he' ;l'erra~=e area; 
Trustee (one) - -  for a two-year term (1977 & 1978 calendar years) to 
represent the Hazeltun area'; 
Trustee (one) - - fo r  a two-year term (1977 & 1978 calendar years)to 
represent the Kitwanga, Kitwancool & Kitsegucla Indian Reserves. 
TERRACE MUNICIPAL OFFICE for electors of the District of 
Municipality of Terrace and Terrace Rural Voting Area, and 
HAZELTON VILLAGE OFFICE for electors of the Village of Hazelton 
and Hazelton Rural Voting Area; and for electors of the Indian Reserves 
of Kitwanga, Kitwancool and Kitsegucla. 
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows:. 
• .. Candidates hall be nominated in writing by two duly qualified electors 
of the Assessment District. The Nomination.peper shall be delivered to 
the Returning Officer at any time between the date of this notice and noon 
of the day of nomination. The Nomina)ion.paper shall state the name, 
residence andoccupation of the person nominated in such a manner as to 
sufficiently identify such candidate• The Nomination-paper shall be 
subscribed to by the candidate. 
.. In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll wil l be opened at :- 
Clarence Michiel Elementary School Auditorium, 3430 Sparks St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Thornhill Elementary School, 940 Clark Road, Terrace, B.C. 
The Residence of Mrs. M. Wallington, Cedarvale, B.C. 
for electors in the District Municipality of Terrace and Terrace Rural 
Voting Area, and 
The School Board .Office, 3201 Kenney St., Terrace, B.C. 
for electors in the Terrace Rural Voting Area residing west of the 
Municipal Boundary, and 
Hazelton Secondary School 
New Hazelton Elementary School 
Upper Kispiox Elementary School 
Two Mile Elementary School 
South Hazelton Elementary School 
Kit~vanga Elementary School 
for electors in the Village of Hazelton and Hazelton Rural Voting Area, 
and for electors of the Indian Reserves at Kitwanga, Kitwanoool and 
Kitsegucla; 
oh t.he. 20th day of November, 1976, between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 8:@0 
p;m;~of which every person is hereby required to take notice and govern 
himsi)ll~ accordingly. 
GIV~ 01~bI~'R"MV HAND AT TERR~.CE, B.CI THIS 12TH DAY OF 
OCTOBER, 1976. 
• .A.J. McColl 
• . Returning Officer 
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Hunting season has begun word that the committee And what have the ..~.~/~...~#~.z~/~.~..~.............~.~.~.~.....:~.:.:*z.:~:~.~.~z........~.~.*~.~:..~....~.~:~z.~. --- , , - , . , -  , -~ , , - - -^, ,v  t. . . . . .  ~:.:~ z,:~: :~...',~ ~. : :~.~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~: :~:~:~?y:: :. / *.~..~:.>:~:~:~ ,, . , ,,. z uv - , .v © ,©, . , , - . .  hour b i l l ,  bypassed and, forwaramg to the com- 
, ,~:~...~..~,~.~.~,, .. ........ .~..,.....~..~..>;.....,:..,z~::z:~/~,/~'~;:~'~P~;~ bu,, new tra m Bnd lessons and trapping season ~dl was interested in traps and trappsrsbecndoing, during ~.  . . . .  ~., ignored the association mitten for the i r  con- 
open in a few weeks. The designs of traps so that the ~ time? Not enongn, most .~-~i " " - -  ~ .in their use be supplied to entirely. So that may be why sideration. There are two 
past decade has seen committee could test the peoplB will say. Getting t~ - - . , . f f i~  ~ native lranpers. ~tlt the tra ppersappeartebedomg local inventore who will be 
trappingbeeameawhipping humane qualifies of as frustrated and mad the ~.:"~ ~ A ~  li~ governmen|i wzthcomplote' homing andwhy they are submitting trap designa, one 
boy for public opinion, even many irapB as pe~sible. In trapper will tell you. And ~'~ ~. . , .~ .  ~ ~  ~ Ignorance of the effects of mad. is Peter Hugan, a real 
in face of the fact that the past three months the both would be right. ~.~ d ~ I r ~ l ~ U I J l ~  ~! their regulations' effects, This trapper, after four oldtlme trapper from the 
trapping is a means of number of designs Two years ago B.C. ~.~ 4 ~  ~ O V  'q~ ~.  have inst[tuted that han with letters to B.C. outlets, Nasa. So the trappers are 
making a living,for many presented for testing has~ trappers, in cooperation ~ ~ [ ~  • ~ i~ ~i~ the 72 hour visitation law. finally got copies of the doing something and if 
:~:~: mmmm m ~ people and the fact that it is increased 50 percent over withgovernment, startedan :::::~ • ~ ~.:::~: Federal Provincial Trap anyone has a trap design 
no more Cruel than the the total of submissions education program-  and ~i~ V * - :~'~i'~ The B.C. Trappers Committees' idea record they think is the humane 
fishing that is done for sport, received during the immediately stepped on ~ii~ t . .  [ - , ,  ~ 4 m n ~  i~i~!~i Association is now 32 years from an Ontario source, answer, getin touchwithme 
There have been quite a previous two years, inview their wrong foot. With the :~:~:~:! U]~ s.v,~ us, . , .  . . .  o ~.~ 01d,. ~ oldest in Canada. Thls form ls for inventors to and we ean get your design 
few things happening over of this increase the corn-' sore bunions that gave the ~i~i: ~i~ ~ma me government, when record thetr trap designs for protected and sent to the 
the past three years in the mltteewasforeedtoappoint government and with the ~':':" ~'*. they were drafting the 72 patent ~.rotectmn and for proper people. 
search for a better way to an advisory committee to" new administration's desire 
take furhearersin a humane screen out any obviously to economize, the education I
manner, unacceptable d signs. The program now has the 
The conibear: trap has impressive cross section complete look of. a mangy 
been on the inarket for and qualifieatlous of that wolf. The trappers of B.C. ~f ,~v~ k ~  • 
about 26 years ~ihd i t i s  greup needs to be li5ted here can supply the expertiso to r I Realty World A[ considered (by trappers) to --it]ncludes: Fred Gilbert, run a trappers chool, but j 
be a good humane trap for biology professor at Guelph they cannot supply the J ~  ~k~k 
beaver and otter but most Un ivers i ty ;  Bruce  financing, so they are . 
trappers have not had Stephenson, research dependant on the govern- i nassau . .ass  ] Member Brokers /v] enough experience with biologist, Ontario Depart- merit or the public for that I I  ! 
them on upland furbearers, ment of NaturBl Resources; support.The government of ' 
The trappers who have been NealJotham, vice president this day app.ently can't ' ~ bring y o u  the i r  bes t  ] persistent enough to pur- of the Canadian Assoc. for contribute and the public 
chase and experiment ex- Humane Trapping; Lloyd apparently would sooner 
tensively with the more Cook, president of the give their money to 
expensive conibear have Canad ian  Trappers  organizations that use it to 
proven that is quite efficient Federation and finally, Hey call trappers all sorts of 
and humane for a wide Newcombe, Professor of abusive names. . _  
variety of animals such as Engineering at McMasters In order to have a trapper 
mink, squirrel, weasel, University. school there  must be 
marten, wolverine, fisher That regal group has humane traps available to 
and lynx. For this reason the looked over the 150 odd that school. At the present 
conibear was chosen as the designs and forwarded ten time there are no traps in 
of them for testing. CSA (the Canada that the humane 
group that test your societies will accept as" 
toasters) has been assigned being humane. The Corn- 
the task of mechanical mittee for Humane Trap- 
testing and biolngioal tests ping has f ive models they 
are being done at the believe will be OK and the 
University of Guelph. The trappers (with the 
committee has even cooperation ofgovernment) 
designed a dummy animal should now "be able to 
that can be used in the proceed to institute a 
killing tests in order to cut trapping school of some 
down on the amount of live substance. . - 
base line, the comparison 
standard, for ~/il traptesting 
to be done by the Federal- 
Provincial Committee for 
Humane Trapping (FPHT). 
That committee was 
formed in 1973 and had very 
slow and low key formative 
years. Last year there was a 
reorganization of the 
committee and the ap- 
pointment of a' new coor- 
dinator, Alex Caron. 
Alex immediately dusted 
off the information 
assembled by the com-  
mittea up to that point and 
circulated it to all interested 
public and  government 
oomes; .He also spread the 
animals that would have to 
be subjected to death in 
order that a humane trap 
could be developed. All tests 
have been completed now ~h 
about five designs and these 
will be put out to trappers 
for field testing this fall. 
With the number of people 
that derive a considerable 
portion of their living from 
trapping, a ban of existing 
traps should not be con- 
sidered by government until 
such time as good, ap- 
proved, humane trap5 are 
• ~ ~2., i~ 
/ 
TERRACE FIVE "PIN 
BOWLING ASSOCIATION 
By Lflllan Joyes 
We must apologize to the 
Renney family for 
misspelling their names. 
Sor ry  "RENNEY"  
family. Again we have some 
"Super Scores" to give you 
i and here they are. 
Tuesday  Morning Coffee 
• League, 
Team High Triple - Donkey 
Five - 2975 
Team High Single - Donkey 
Five - 1084 
Ladies High Triple - Pat 
Sheichuk - 703 
Ladies High Single - Mary 
Krng - 314 
Tuesday Mixed 
Team High Triple - Ding 
Bats - 3014 
Team High Single - Over- 
waitea - 1127 
Men's High Triple - Red 
Fricke - 724 
Men's High Single - Huck 
Wilcox - 293 
Ladies High Triple - Marilyn 
Davies - 674 
Ladies High Single - 
Christine Coombs - 294 
Wednesday Matinee 
"Team High Triple - Gutter 
Tramps - 2792 
Team High Single - Gutter 
Tramps - 1117 
Ladies High Triple - Deanna 
Dahl - 637 
Ladies High Single -' Betty 
Cardinal- 272 
Wednesday Nite Ladies 
Team High Triple - J . J .  
Made - 2684 
BOWLING 
Breeze - 3061 
Team High Single - Always 
Late- 1074 
Mees High Triple - Del 
Bjorsson - 781 
Mens High Single - Randy 
Durand- 299 
,Ladies High Double - Gilds 
i 
TOp Three Teams 
Terrace Tigers - 25 pis., Pin 
Splitters - 18 pts., Bear Cubs 
- 18 pts. 
Girls High Double Twila 
Beard - 269 u 
Girls High Single - Twits 
Top ~vernges: 
Girls - Brenda Barber - 176 
Boys - Terry Beard - 169 
High Single: 
Girls- Brenda Wawryk - 216 
Boys - Terry Beard - 207 
High Triples: . 
Girls - Brenda Wawryk - 520 
Boys ~ Terry Beard.  542. Edgar - 753 
Ladies High Single - Marg Y.B.C. Seniors 
Rienhard - 281 Top Teams 
Friday Mixed " ~ Jo~n's Club - 19 pts., Head 
Team High Triple - As It P ins.  18 pts., Aces - 14 pts., 
,Falls - 2916 . " " Upies ' 12 pts. 
Team High Single - P lay  Top Averages ' 
Mates- 1030 - Girls - Lynn Kenny.- 185,. 
Meus High Triple - Del Dabble Dahl . 176, Lisa' 
Bjoruson - 780 McPhayden - 170 
Mens High Single - Del Top Averages- Boys 
Bjornson - 298 David Renney- 200, Randy 
Ladies High Triple Patl Durand- 190, David Hill - 190 
McGlnlay-716 Girls High Single - Dehbie 
Ladies High Single Pat DaM- 545, Lisa McPhayden 
McGinlay - 301 -~518 
Pee Wees Girls High Triple -Debbie 
Team High Doubles - Dahl. 545, Lisa mcPhayden 
Forgies Gang - 933. Read -518. 
Busters - 799, Sunshine Kids 
-726. Boys High Single - David 
Girls High Single - Diane Raneey- 264, David Hill - 
Deters - 109 239, Bill Carlet~n - 227 
Girls High Double - Diane Boys High Tripib- Doug Hill 
Deters - 285 - 628, David Renney - 622. 
Boys High Single -Darren Just remember - -  when 
Samson- 170 life seems hopeless and 
Reys High Dongle -Darren friends are few - -  exercise 
Samson - 292 is what to do - -  go bowling. 
Bantams ' .~  ' /~=/~.  ~ ' "1  
Team High Single - J.J.. Beard- 139 
• Made - 973 . Boys HighDouble- Geoffrey' 
Ladies High Single - Babe_ Deters - 284 
• Docleman - 670 Boys High Single - 188. 
Ladies High Single - Babe Friday Y.B.C. Juniors 
Doeleman - 297. Top Three Teams 
Thursday/ Mixed - Ho~ Shots - 19 pts., The 
Team High Triple - Ocean: Greats - 17 pts., Red Barons 
Most lifetime homers by a 
professional baseball player? 
Not Babe Ruth or Hank 
Aaron, but Josh Gibson holds 
the record. He hit 800 life- 
'time homers playing for the 
Homestead Greys: 
i"  "T .  Jr ~ ~- - I  
Many U.S. baseballs are made , -  14 pts. 
in Haiti. 
Opera Tickets 
• for , ~' . 
La Travmta by Verdi 
ava l iab le  
October 2$rd 
• 9 a.m. , 
, at the  
RsE.M. Lee Theatre , 
Box Office 
! 
You'd like to buy a home but 
keep gelling turned down by 
the bank, right? Well, if you 
have a reasonable down 
payment he owner will carry 
the balance on this line 3 
bedroom home located on 
Churchill Drive. Fireplace, 
carport, rec room' and many 
fine features. Asking S~0,080. 
Call Barb Par?art for mor~ 
Information at 435-6768, or see 
it on Realscope in our office. 
Just for all you pet lovers. 
Locally owned and operated 
kennel business, close to town 
with 6.45 acres of land. Good 
husband and wife operation. 
Mobile home on foundation 
with detached modern kennel. 
Call Kelly Squires at 435-7616. 
Priced right. Three bedroom 
home on large fenced lot. Gas 
heat and hot water. Sundeck 
and carport. Sauna and extra 
bathroom in the basement. 
Only 543,500 full price. Call 
Frank Skidmore for ap- 
pointment to view. 635-5691. 
Can't be d'upiicat~l Over-14~ 
sq. ft. of home with fireplace, 
full basement and carport. A place of your own close to 
Alcan siding exterior. Over ½ 
acre of land with barn and 
corral. $45,000? Not 540,0087 
Nol Only $36,080 and available 
with very attractive terms. 
Call Hans Caullen for more 
information, 635.3708, or see it 
on "Realscopo" in our office. 
Good family home 'on a 
preferred street in Terrace 
close to schools and shopping 
areas. Fireplace, carpeting. 3 
bedrooms. A beautiful rec 
room complete with bar. Very 
saleable at S5)',500 but 
nevertheless open to offers. 
See it displayed on 
"Realscope" in our office. 
Frank Skidmore, 63$.$691. 
town. 2 bedroom, ful l  
basement home, big garden. 
Only 6 years old and In good 
condition. Asking $43,008. Try. 
your down payment. Call 
Horst Godlinski at 635.539Y 
and place your offer. 
Large well kept ho~ne with 
groomed lawns, curried 
garden, and fussed.over 
flower beds. 1500 sq. ft. with a 
port basement plus a garage. 
An amazing amount of space 
for o place In the mid S40,008. 
range. Open to offers on price 
and down payment. Hans 
Caulien, 635.3708. 
A greet starterl This lovely 
three bedroom home in 
Thornhill is a homemaker's 
delight. Large living room.: 
Cozy family room in full 
basement with Frankl in 
fireplace and additional space 
for  sewing room or play area. 
All freshly painted and clean. 
Call Kelly Squires, 635-7616. 
Quality built with view. This 
excellent family home is 
beaut i fu l l y  landscaped, 
located close to centre of town. 
?thus 1108 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
tV~ bath, wall to wall car. 
poring throughout. Finished 
basement with rec room, 2 
bedrooms and bathS. Asking 
price $55,008. For further 
information call Horst 
Godllnski. 635-5397. 
Where can you gel acreage 
property with a comfortable 
house for $29,508? And with s 
fireplace and sauna bath? Call 
Ed Diessner, 635.2089 to find 
out. Just north of town. Could 
be ideal for  you. 
FOR RENT: 
Looking for a house, apart. 
ment or suite? We may be able 
to help you. Phone our office 
and say "Have you anything 
for rent today?" 
A fine residence featuring 
exceptional quality of can- 
struction. In excellent con- 
dltion. Must be carefully in. 
spected to be ful ly ap- 
preciated. 3 bedrooms, full 
basement and carport of 
course. Fami ly  room with 
fireplace and a play room. 
Fireplace upstairs as well. 
Bookmatched rosewood 
feature wall. New reduced to 
S$9,700 and open to offers on 
price and terms. Phone Hans 
Caullen, 635.3708. 
A fine family home on Olson 
Avenue right in the heart of 
town. Near Jr. & So. high 
schools and elementary 
school. 5 bedrooms, fireplace, 
sundock and many features 
net found in today's homes. A 
place for everyone in your 
family. Huge lot. For ap- 
poinlment o view call Frank 
Skldmore, 635.569t. 
Small farm on Srau'n's Island. 
12085q. it.modular 3 bedroom 
home with ensulte, plus an 
older house on the property. 
Root cellar, chicken house and 
various outbuildings. Good 
garden. Asking $56,008. Call 
Hans Caullan, 43$.3708, about 
financing. 
6UILDING LOTS FOR SALE 
Mountainview Park offers the 
best building sites in Terrace.. 
The most modern service 
facil it ies. Pavement. Good 
soil. Ask us for prices and 
terms. 
Acreage Lots for Sale. We 
usually have a good selection 
of acreage lots available. 
Phone us today. Ask about 
f inancing and building 
regulations. 
Buy a honte of your own for 
this winter. Check this 12 x 61 
Safeway mobile home per. 
manently situated on a large 
trced and landscaped lot at 
Cepparsida. in excellent 
condition with heated entry 
porch and sundeck• Swings, 
flower beds, garden. 523,008 is 
the full price. Ask us about 
financing. Phone Hans 
Caullsn, 635.3708. 
About !/2 acre lot with soma 
beautiful mature trees and 
shrubs and a 2 bedroom home 
that Just might appeal to you.. 
Located on Agar Avenue on 
pdvement;' it would be ideal 
for a couple or a small family. 
Small garage or shed for 
storage• Very good growing 
soil in this area• Priced at 
$25,900. Phone Frank Skid- 
more, 635.5691, for financing 
Information. 
Quiet rural Jiving. Lovely 3 
bedroom home on Churchill 
Drive. Asking only SS5,080. 
Features ful l  basement, 
carport, 2 fireplaces, and of 
course low taxes. Phone 
Frank Skidmore, 635.5691, for 
more information. 
Something to consider very 
closely. 3 bedroom •duplex 
units of Over 1500 sq. ft. each. 
In a new, new building with 
low overhead and good 
tenancy recor d . Fenced and 
landscaped and located on a 
large lot at the corner of 
Halliwell and Benner. Asking 
S$9,000 and terms are 
available. Phone Hans 
Caullen at 635-3708. 
This i s  it If you'd like 
something different in a home. 
Over 1300 sq. ft. of unique floor 
plan. Features sunken living 
room, dining room, fireplace 
and garage among other 
things. Located in a good 
neighbaurhood overlooking 
the Skeena River. Just off 
Highway 16. Phone Barb 
Pariitt for an appointment at 
635.6768, and then try your 
offer. 
: Located only minutes from all 
schools. This 3 bedroom, full 
Looking for  a rental in. :basement new home features 
vestment? Duplex with 2 and 3 sundock, full basement, large 
bedroom units in a good clean garden area, carpgrt, and 
aroaof Thornhlll. This may be . landscaped yard. Make your 
agnedopportunltytoputsome, appointment now to view. 
money to work. Asking ML008 Phone Barb Parfait at 63$.5768' 
full price. Call Horet Gndllnskl or see it on "Realscopo" In our 
and discuss terms. 035-5397. office. 
This you have to see. 1350 sq.; 
ft. of beautiful home on the i 
main floor. 2 self.contained 
suites plus a sauna in the 
basement. Ensuite plumbing. 
Lots of carpeting. Very good, 
location. 559,500. How much do 
the suites rent for? Phone Ed 
Dlessner, 635.2089. 
Realty World 
Members offera 
better way to * 
homehunt. . ,  
Park Avenue Realty Ltd; 
~.- 
4615 Park Avenue 635-4971 
A t 
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Raposo-V.iveiros 
wedding 
Maria Jose Cabral 
Raposo,danghter of Mr; and 
Mrs. Manuel Haposo and 
David John Viveiroo, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joao Viveiroo 
were united in marriage 
July 24 at 4 p.m. in the 
Sacred Heart Church. 
Father Allison was the of- 
ficiating clergyman. 
The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father, 
wore a long white gown; the 
skirt was wide with ruffles 
and decorated with lace. 
The cuffs and top were also 
decorated with lace. The 
sleeves were long and 
puffed out to the wrists and 
at the end of the cuffs were 
little ruffles. Her veil was 
longand trailed behind her 
on the ground..She wore red 
and yellow baby roses and 
ferns. 
The bridesmaids, Helen 
Raposo, Isabel Viveiros, 
Teresa Viveiroo and Annie 
Haposo, wore long green 
dresses decorated with 
white flowers with pink in 
the middle of the flowers. 
The dresses had puffed 
sleeves and a ruffle at the 
bottom. 
Bestman was Antonio 
Duarle; ushers were John 
da Punk, Mike Viveiros, 
Tony Rapeso and Eurice 
Cavalheiro. 
The wedding was a double 
ceremony. The brides' 
brother, Manuel Raposo, 
was married to Elizabeth 
Furmanek. The cake had 
three layers with yellow and 
red roses on top and ~yellow 
roses in the middle vath red 
roses a t  the bottom layer. 
The bride's mother wore a 
long green dress with a pink 
shawl and the groom's 
mother wore a long black 
dress with red and pink 
roses. 
The reception was held in 
the Terrace Arena Banquet 
Room. Manuel da Silva was 
master of ceremonies. 
The bride and sroom, who 
went to Prince George on 
their wedding trip, reside at 
5016 Graham Avenue. 
o ~qlF ¸
Jehovah's Witnesses 
Convention 
which way he is headed and their spears into pruning 
what is the right course to shears. They will not lift up 
take. sword, nation against 
It can come only from a hating, neither will they 
source higher than man," learn war anymore. And 
Mr. Jacobson added, they will actually sit, each 
"It must come from oneunderhisvmeanaunuer 
Terrace will be the host 
town for the semi-annual 
circuit convention of 
Jehovah's Witnesses to be 
held October 23 - 24 at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
Hundreds of delegates 
from across the Pacific 
northwest will be enjoying a
program designed to keep 
them spiritually enlightened 
concerning the times in 
which we live. 
Mr. Glen Jacobson, cir- 
cur supervisor for the 
northern area, pointed out 
that people today feel in- 
creasingly puzzled and 
uneasy as to the direction of 
world affairs. What does it 
all mean? Where are we 
mankind's creator, Jehovah 
God. Only he knows for 
certain" just where this 
world is headed. That is why 
Jehovah's Witnesses believe 
that the answer to the 
ubestion isto be found in the 
l e . "  
"This Book gives us 
assurance of the future 
when the earth is ruled by 
God through his son, Jesus 
Christ. It states of this time 
in Micah 4:3, 4: 'And they 
will have to beat their Oing? What hope is there 
r genuine improvement? swords into plowshares and 
Mr. Jacobson then named 
five main points of concern . . .  , ._ 
in the current trend in world 
affairs. 
1. We live in a time of 
tremendous advances in 
, science and technology. Yet, 
" for the progress we have • ' . Without clouds the earth would reach a temperature of 
(Ken 's  Photo  Studio)  seen, mank ind  seems to be 176 degrees F. at the equator by day and -220 degrees 
winding up worse off than 
before, slipping backward. 
2. A shaky peace xists in 
the world, one that 
looks at rays thethreatens to come apar t  a t3 .seamS.More  and more 
,governments face a "crisis 
The- October issue of "Canadian Consumer" tests on pressure cookers m . of confidence"; they seem 
"Canadian Consumer" exposes the food industry's this issue show that some 
behind the scenes practices perform better than others, uncertain as to how to cope 
in the creation and This special fall issue with their problems. 
4. Crime wages ,a 
by ni9ht. 
] 'urmanek-Raposo Canadian Consumer 
wedding 
Elizabeth Teresa Fur- 'polyester with a belt around 
manek, daughter of Maria the waist made of the same 
and Marin Furmanek and material. 
his fig tree, and there will be 
no one making them . 
tremble, for the very mouth 
of Jehovah of armies has 
spoken it.". 
Mr. Jacooson concluded 
by saying that all the 
sessions during the con- 
vention are free and open to 
the public. 
Ofspecisi nterest to the 
public will be the main 
discourse on Sunday af- 
ternoon at 2 p.m. entitled 
"Keep Seeking God's 
Kingdom." 
Chris' 
Janitor 
Service 
Manuel Cabral Raposo, son 
of Maria and Manuel 
Teikeira Raposo were 
united in marrmge July 24 
at 4p.m. in the Sacred Heart 
Church. Father Allison was 
the officiating clergyman. 
The bride, whn was given 
in marriage by her father, 
;wore a long traditional 
, wedding dress with ruffled 
lace, long sleeves and high 
collar. 
The bridesmaids, Eva 
Depka, Dawn Furmanek, 
Vivian McKenzie, Jane 
Furmanek and Barbara 
Rodgers, wore long soft 
printed blue dresses made 
of crepe with a ruffle at the 
bottom. The dresses were 
sleeveless with ruffles over 
the shoulders and down the 
bodice. 
The bride's mother wore a 
Bestman was Joe Rapoon, 
uncle of the groom. Ushers 
were Joe Cabral Rapooo, 
brother of the groom; 
George Furmanek, brother 
of the bride; John Rapeso, 
brother of the groom; Mike 
Furmanek, brother of the 
bride and Tony Machado, a
friend of the groom. 
The reception was held at 
the Terrace Arena Banquet 
Room. Master of 
Ceremonies was Manuel da 
Silva. Music was by the 
Night Hawks, 
Out of town guests Were 
George and Dawn Fur- 
manek of Vancouver; Larry 
Morris of Vancouver; Mr. 
and-Mrs. Stanley Depka of 
Smitbers; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tadek Depka of Smithers; 
Lucy Depka and Steve 
Depka of Smithars and Mrs. 
Krawchenk of Vernon. 
The bride and groom 
reside at 4636 Hangland 
again features a complete 
list of best buys in toys --  the 
results of the Toy Testing 
Council's 1975-76 testing 
program. This is the only. 
diversion from the theme of 
this issue -- nutrition. 
Synthetic tomato paste 
and fabricated chocolate 
are losing their foothold in 
the current climate of 
consumer acceptability. 
The appeal of giddy taste 
sensations, striking visual 
effects and so-called con- 
venience of processed food 
is falling, and so is con- 
sumer confidence in the food 
industry. Yet the trend in 
the industry continues 
towards' greater artifiality. 
Ross Hume Hall, " a 
uiar critic of modern 
processing; looks at the 
decline in the quality oz 
commercial food products 
that  has accompanied 
technological dvances. His 
article in the October 
marketing of fabricated 
food. • 
Alan in this issue, Sylvia 
Bell talks about the' en- 
couraging results of a 
restrictive dietprogram for 
hyperactive children 
promoted by Dr. Ben' 
Fe ingo ld ,  Amer ican  
aliergmt and pediatrician. 
The Fein~old diet. which 
eliminates all food and 
drugs artificially dyed or 
coloured as well as any 
containing salicylales, holds 
the promise of new hope for 
parents of hyperkznetie 
children. " " 
The recent trend towards 
home can .ning has created a 
heavy demand for canning 
lids which resulted in 
shortages.. Manufacturers 
have increased production, 
long red dress. The groom's while more lids are being 
mother wore a long bluish imported. Concerned about 
green dress made of "Avenue. the quality of new lids ap- 
pag olo says puaring on the market, CAC ~f1[  tested, the most popular 
m n brands across Canada, "qB~ 
Results in the October issue family aid goes up reveal thatsomebrandsare not recommended forhome 
cunning• 
Pressure cookers have 
also made a comeback. - Family nounced inthe speech from the index figures are avaUame. Popular for preparing full 
allowance payments will in- throne Tuesday, to resume The government suspended 
creasebyclmeto81/2percentin indexing family allowances to indexing of the allowances for meals in a hurry, many 
January, Iona Carnpagnolo, the cost of living. ' 1976 as an anti-inflation brands have appeared on 
minister of fitness and sport, A boost d the size suggested measure, the market. Results of CAC 
forecast in the Commons on would raise monthly payments In1972 they were $6, 
Thursday. by about $1:87 from the current $8 and $10 a month, according to 
,$22. The exact size of the in- a child's age. They Were raised "He who has clear ideas can 
The increase follows a crease will not he known until to$12 in 1973, to $20 in 1974 and command." Goethe 
government decision, an- next monthafter Octn~r. price- to $22 in 1975. 
J. 
Uxf 
an.t 
in1 
Q~FlLCk, 
maneu 
perfor] 
but  cos 
you 'd  11 
when 3 .... ~. . . . . . . .  
better operating economy than competitive S40s. 
Come on  in. We'll get you  s tar ted  on  a beaut i fu l  
re la t ionsh ip  w l th  a Jag.  
, Terrace Equipment Sales Ltd. 
,4639 Greil~ '636-6384 
contains many more ar- 
ticles that fall within the 
broad spectrum of nutrition 
-- everything from health 
food to vending machine 
junk foods. Don't miss it. 
"Canadian Consumer" is 
available on newsstands 
across Canada, or for a $5 
membership to CAC write to 
CAC, 251 Laurier Avenue 
West, Ottawa, Ontario, KIP 
ceaseless and ever more 
violent war against people 
in the cities, towns and 
countryside. 
5• Concern deepens as to 
the most basic things of life: 
fuel, housing, clothing and 
most important, food. 
Shortages grow --  prices 
soar. 
• As to the solution, Mr. 
Jaeobson : said • mankind 
needs vision• He needs to see 
Of fers  you 
Deep Steam Cleaning 
Special price 
for Christmas 
Phone 6354588 . . . .  
FOOD CENIb .  H~ 
SPECIAL 
October30, 1976 
I I l l  g 
A 11.7 cu. ft. Freezer 
DRAW 
Lde of Beef  
and 
Lde of Pork  
Enter  a t  the s tore  by s ign ing  your  cash  rece ip t  
or i:easonable facsimile. 
ENTER NOW! 
Enter 0ften!!- : • , . .  
UT AND WRIPPED 
tOUR SPEOIFIOATIONS 
i 
Terraoe and 
Kitimat O nl~; 
i 
l nnova  
Martha Jost, from 
Summerland Fashion & 
Homemaking.  Service 
Expert will be here in 
:Terrace this week to in- 
traduce the newly developed 
Sunburst Pattern System 
with 90-minuto instruction 
classes. 
Martha has an excellent 
background in the field of 
sewing and pattern fitting 
problems and brings her  
vast exper ience to the 
Sunburst Pattern fitting 
team with expert advice for 
the : home seamstress, 
beginner as.well as the very 
experiencee. 
Too much time is spent on 
altering a pattern, yet 
without a good fit, the most 
professionally sewn gar- 
ment ia nothing better than 
an ill.fitting readymade. It
wna for this reason Mrs. 
Jest became so impressed 
with the Sunburst System 
she decided to teach it to 
others. The developers of 
Sunburst had spent many 
years gathering statistics on 
why large groups of in- 
telligent home seamstresses 
were unable to get 
satisfactory garment fit 
without spending many 
frustrating hours on 
alterations. 
First, they found fitting of 
the conventional pattern" 
requires basic engineering 
techniques. 
Second, ladies are led to 
believe that garment 
making is primari ly a 
manual skill and are trained 
accordingly. 
Third, most ladies who 
sew are already aware of 
these problems, but don't 
I  ation for seamstresses 
presented in Terrace 
know how tO overcome 
them, 
The developers of Sun- 
burst knew that in order to 
overcome the problems they 
faced, engineering had to be 
taken out of pattern fitting 
and time. consuming 
alterations on the finished 
garment had to be 
eliminated. At this point the 
idea for the Sunburst Pat- 
tern System was born. 
Martha was extremely 
impressed ~ith how new the 
system is, which has only 
been released since July of 
1972, and yet has already 
gained national recognition. 
The developers have 
devised a way of drafting 
patterns which enables the 
home seamstress to easily 
shape the pattern to in- 
divfdual bed~' requirements 
as it is being drafted. A 
complete Collection of basic 
patterns and current 
fashions has been worked 
3, 
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be Meat important prbtein source 
Meat products are looked .~uices. They are then passed meat protein. There is no mmtmum protein levels for 
uponas an important source mto the blood stream and on significant loss of amino processed meat products. 
of protein, points out Miss to the cells which select he acids as a result of normal The Canada Food and 
Gaff Evans, Director of particular amino acid need' cooking procedures. 'l'~ugs Act specifies that: 
Scientific Activities for the for their specific building With nutrition taking on ,~) for fresh uncooked 
Meat Packers Council of job. increased importance in sausage products e.g. 
Canada. It is reassuring that the, daily life, and with sub- breakfast sausage, the total 
The human body is methods employed in the stitute and synthetic meat protein content shall be not 
comprised almost entirely commercial production • of products gaining interest, less than 9 percent. 
• of proteins - -  skin, hair, cured meats do not affect the federal government b~ for cooked sausage 
products e.g. wieners, nails, vital organs, muscles : the nutritional value of the moved recently to establish bologna, the total protein 
and even the base of our -" " " " oft[ Th 'content mast be not less 
ade.q[uate .amount of topl ' LI e eat re  t ,~  .11 percent, . .banes" On ly  when an,  , 
quahty, pro!ein is supplied "~s""  for " . . . . . . . . . .  . . - white meat proaucts must 
: . . . .  h^ ,.,,, . . . . . . . .  ; , , .  .~, . , ,~  ~.= zerxuge Aseconoaryscnoolarama meet consumer ex- 
_~",~,'~. ~.~'~ _.'~'.:~'.]" Little "rneatre's Christmas student or another young nectations from many 
~ea~hdJt~ eon~nue"~ts"con~ production, Cinderella, will actress is needed to play [~oints -- appearahce, price, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~. be held Sunday, October 24 Cinderella plus many more safety, availability, con 
slant program uz ounumg from I m to 4 m in the ' " , ~nd ~.~hntldlna AS larae - P. • _P . .  _ fun roles. . venienee consistency, etc., 
= :=.'=.'_';=~;--='~'-,_: . . . .  :.% "rerraeeLittleTneawe. TWO Anyone interested ia in- tt ts reasonable to exect  ~I|IIUU||t5 el ptUl.~Zll ~dlllaul. furth . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' P . .I :_ ,t._ t...~..., :~ " ercasungswmoenelo v3ted to turn out andbecome ' nrocessed meats hould also De smreu ,,, . ,= u , , .y  ,~ ,o the • - . . . .  , - -~  * .  , .o -~-m, ,  - fo l lowing Monda~ and revolved as the preduct ion nrovide a reasonable level: 
~'ro~:~,'~,,::rv'~av ~ " ' , - - "  "t~le~ay.evenmgs at  7:30 cannot go  ahead without bf ffutrition• We are for- 
Pr'otem'~s :om~'ed of 20 P'~v~nme.,~ea,t~',,, hob. help. ~ !uttate in this country to 
or  mOr~, amino acids of .._., ,,~. . . . . . .  ,p ,.w .,,,..a~. " - . . . .  r lt lve avaiJflnte on a regular - . ""  - -  .- . - - •. wtm costumes, eacgs(age, rotato~amme • • • • • t I of whtch etght (essenhal , , , ,h.~;t. ,  ¢,.antnCh,, . . . .  *,, . A million Irish people died basts an abundan suppy . 
amino acids) cannot be r . . . .  .".!,--~': . . . . . . . . .  , ~"  r . . . .  , ..... ,; . . . .  a a;~,~as e nutritious wnolesome meat 
'~i~:i:~ I synthesized by the body and th°oe . . . .  ions p u~ u~,,,,~ during the Irish potato and meat products at 
i therefore must be rccei(,ed th~rn~mOe~l~d t 'ev ~l"l~ famine from1845 toi849. • reasonaule cost. 
by eating animal protein . . . . . . . .  ., ~ . 
foods such as meats, cheese et~eo~tleU~ith some sin . . . .  I @l l  I~t  i l I lB Ia t I :M I~IBT  I 
and mi lk .  . . . . . . . .  o r  d~neing abilities t~oSr I ~ ? . " _ ? . ' Y . T , ' .  I 
, As meat contains nigh • both) are required for the amounts of all the essenhal - .-.- . . . . .  I UAHEEH]$ WI IH  LAlSUIg I . . . . .  cnorua. ' rnese wm not ammoactds ltlsconsldered . - -  - - -  . I maumum,  ame lUd~nlelqpanqpe4~lMI [ , , • reqmre heavy renearsaJs. to be a htgh quahty protem . . . . . . . . . . .  1 I ' IRARUIMK IN~l l lU I Ig l l  I • • ~x smaenm tmree ~rls anu source, accordmg to M~ss th,.~, h.~,o~ h,~*.. .~, tho i - - I 
Evans. " . . . . .  ~"  . . . . . . . . . . .  I I 
out. The system was first 
presented in California, but 
has now reached into every 
state in the country, in- 
cluding Alaska and Hawaii. 
Mrs. Jest will be giving 
many tips on fitting and 
design and will present he 
program in Terrace on Mar tha  Jos f  
Monday, October 25, 
Tuesday, 26, Wednesday, 27 
and Thursday, 28 at the 
Lak~Ise Motor Hotel Ltd., 
4620 Lakelse Avenue. Class 
times begin at i0 a.m., 1:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. each day.: 
Watch your newspaper for 
display ad with hill in, 
formation. A lecturer's fee 
will be charged. . . . . .  
When protein enters the 
stomach it is broken into 
amino acids by the digestive 
ages of 1Oto 14 years of age 
with acting, speaking, 
singing and  dancing 
abilities are needed. 
We are seeking responsible, aggressive people with initiative 
to begin training on our S4tup career development program. 
In addition to our training program in Terrace there is 
comprehensive on.the-Job training in our Coas~l to Coast 
Branch offices. 
H By Maryann Burdett | These positions include: 
Royal Canadian Legion I . Prestige arnings " . Rapid development and promotion 
(Pac i f i c )  Branch  No. 1 3 . Profit sharing bonus 
race  . Stock purchase program 
Te  " • Group benefits r 
• True lob security 
• " Reports from curlers who be getting underway on 
attended the Golden An: October 31. All curlers and 
* niversary Bonspiel. in would be curlers are asked 
1"~___  _'1 . . . . . . . .  ~?'7/~_ , Prince Rupert would in. to be at the curllng rink at l 
r~ J~ l~(~( ) r~ J [T ]  ~]  ~ dicate that it was a very p.m. on that date for a short 
.,,--,.~..,..,...,,.v.....,..-.-.-.,.,.. - - v  successful event. Of the four meeting to arrange teams, 
. . . . . .  maln prizesawardedtbetop etc. and the curling will 
The Senior Bands from ~eay, wen ay _~.narl~zes, three were brought back to begin at Z p.m. If you do not 
Mt. Elizabeth - Kitimat, _~ani ~ingn, ~fiz.aoetn Terrace with the .Reg have your name on the 
Caledonia - Terrace, and tanner,  ~nerrie e'arxvam, Beckley rink takingthe ton notice board at the branch 
Prince Ruoort will present Jacki Cook, Doug spot, the Bill Hoim~rg rink now is the time. 
an unusua| concert in the MacKinnon. Obee-Pi.aho; in second place and the - As November 11 ap- 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre on .truth Pou.sette. ~as.seon; Steve Kutnies rink picking pro/tches the Poppy Cam- 
Sunday afternoon, October dogmas tac~ze, umnnem; up the third "spot. Fourth paign is once again being 
31 at 2 p m ureg Macttinnon, uonna place went to a rink from organized. This year 
The Bandorama will be MacDonald, Danie l la  Kitimat but all participants Comrade' Bob Bennett is 
~uest conducted by Mr .~.Kanneberg , :  Laurene  in~ the .'spiel received, a chairing this demanding 
~Ioward Denike~from Vic-: .War~ez~,,~$anice Jeffris. ~ troizhy, ;~The bonspiel -was pro jec t  * with ...... Olga 
.toria,.Eacl~b,~wilLnex.-_'..~.~gopP0nes; uatny~] run~on',.the,pointa, system Waselowich and Terry 
iform "their.;~own.select~ons -'(Mo~risoh~ Bbb ie  ~EIIis~:~. w i th~ rinks hav~ng .three, Sheasby as co-chairpersons .... 
for':-:annro~iinately wenty ::Murray .Mi tchel l , :  Barb : .  elghbend ~games: Despite The :" wreaths • wi l l  'be 
mihute~ foliowed by a mass Parr,  Geoff Parr,  .Nell:' the aches andpains which" available as Of the 25th of** 
band of some 120 members. MacDonald, Glen Biggn., follows the first, curling of ~ October and the sale of 
The massed band selections Stephen Hales. Basses; the season and forsome,~e poppies will be  Friday 
range in style fromVivaldi Brad Harrison, J im Ryan,  first curling in many evening and  Saturday, 
to (~tivia Newton-John and Fred Potvin. French Horus; seasons, everyone declares November 5'and 6. ThiS'in a 
from contemporary to Marian Watmough, Cindy avery good time. The meals large and important part of 
country . ~est, .  ~teve unapman, served were of delightful Legion and all members 
Tic~e'ts are available .~AllisonD~fus. Trombones; quality andquantity and the who are able, a re  asked to 
from Sight & Sound and Wes .r'at.~erson, ~.u.nmeru warmth and  hospitality of give a hand, even half an 
from members of the ttauscnennerger, um tee. the people in Prince Runert hour of'y0ur:time will be 
1 ontaSemorSecondar" • Trum ets; Pat- Evans, istobe eatl commen e . a ~ c" ind. 
BCaalne~. Adults $I; Studen~ Per t t~ Harkonen, .  Eric. Hope ea~ ex~reseed b~i P~t~Z~eKay assisted by 
~.50" Children under 12 and Lmrom, denmter t laes ,  eut~lers that this bans tel Associate Secretary, Terry 
~ni'orCitizensareadmitted Dawn Kennedy. Per -  would become an annPual Shessby and Chairman of 
free. cession; t, aura watson, event hosted each year by a the Rock and Roll Benefit, 
'The Caledonia Senior Dorene Sieben, Pamela differentbranchintheZone. Graham Geeraer t ,  
Secondary School Band is Canary, Yvonne Dubeau. TheLegion Sunday Af- presented Branch 13 with a 
composed of: Flutes; rachel Baritone Gerald BoRon. ternoen Curling League will• .cheque for $4000. This 
// 
group, though small in taking an even moreacttve 
number, has certainly role in Legion activities as 
showed initiative and the Ume goes on and it is a 
ability to work hard for the proud thing for Terrace 
Royal Canadian Legion in Branch 13 to have such an 
general and the Terrace effective group. Comenow 
Branch in particular. If you and get in on the ground 
are an Associate Member floor of associate par- 
why not come out and get ticipation - -  cooperate, 
activewith this fine group of communicate, give of 
people? yourselves to your 
I t  becomes apparent that Comrades and the Royal. 
~dl~&a&um 
Applications should have post secondary or high school 
education with related business experience and will be of 
parlicular interest to those with banking, sales, finance, 
consumer credit, life insurance, end.or Investment company 
experience. 
if you have these qualifications and your present position 
does not offer enough challenge or promotional Olqmrtunity, 
we will be pleased to discuss our Development Programs 
with you. 
For a confidential interview call Mr. J. Mann, Phone i~ -  
66e2, Terrace. 
• [ ' l r lCescompare  the new low price* for the Mazda Mizer 1300 cc coupe with 
Honda Civic, Datsun B210. Toyota Corolla, VW Rabbit and Chevette. You'll agree. 
the Mazda Mizer is the Best Buy. 
qm ~Adl  
o Mi leage  The Mazda Mizer was the first car toget over 50mpg highway 
(38 mpg city-tin the '76 EPA tests.~ 
o Every Mazda Mizer comes fully equipped with.features.like 
power assisted.front disc brakes, electric rear window defroster, nign-oaeg zront 
bucket seats and 60 amp/hr heavy duty battery. 
Now's the timeto sealadeal! 
*Price based on Manufacturer's suggested retail price p.o.e. Halifax, 
Montreal, Toronto. Vancouver. not including handling charges, license, gas. 
ua l  dealer ,s Mazda  Motors of Canada L id  provincial sales tax or local freight where applicable.Any Indlvid ! .. . 
free to sell at a leuer price. Comparisons based on manufacturer's suggesteo retail przces at ttme 
of publicatlon•'l'Mileuge based on U.S, Environmental Protection Agency test results. The mileage figures 
are estimates (U.S gaons  converted to lm~ria l  gallons.) The actual mileage you get will vary depending 
on the type of driving you do, your driving habits, your car's condition and optional equipment. 
Skeena Auto Metal Shop Ltd. 4842 Highway 16 West: 635-6 71 
i. 
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Leather fashions for men 
and women 
There are any numl~r of trend setters in Vancouver, favorite leathers is called 
,.. reasons for the popularity.of Gassy Jack. and N.e.t9 In- plonge. It is a perf~te~i. 
leather fashions among me dustrias are nigh. uom nave cowhide with a glove teat. 
: men and women of North designers of talent. Neto is a company which 
: America today. But in Gabriel Levy, for Gassy currently produced a wide 
: Vancouver, where leather JaCk, graduated from Ecole range of men's fashions and 
! manufacturers form ~ de la Chambre Syndical de they have a unique method 
prominent part of the laCoutureParisieninParis, of sales and servlee ontrol. 
: fashion industry, two main\ which is recognized as the For instance," no two 
i, ones are given, best fashion design school in Canadian retailers would 
First of all, it is now . the world and is directed by ever be permitted to buy a 
i i possible for them to produce ~ the Paris Fashion Design similar style, nor would they 
high fashion styles at a pri(:e Association. . _ . have to order in l~ge 
most people can afford; and ", In 1971 lle came.to uanaaa quantities, l~eto maintains 
~, second ly ,  Canad ian  and after several attempts an unusual inventory 
manufacturers look to at establishing his own system, with the result that 
leather when they found it haute couture outlet, he few of their fashions ever 
was impossible to compete became associated with end up as sales items. 
with imvort and off-shere Gassy Jack, a division of Diana Carey, designer for 
outerwe-ar fabrics and North American Leather. this company, has her own 
:~ garments. Gabriel recognizes that private ideas and according 
:, Initially leather was there are certain limitations to Nero management they 
expensive, but as the in dealing wi~ lea.~er in are soon to be fulfilled. She 
demand grew, they could that it is customarily ap- hopes that one day she can 
design and produce for the plied to outerwnar. And he design as extensively for 
average person. _ says, "New trends are set women as they currently, do 
There are seven large by accepted high fashion for men. In the meantime, 
manufacturers in Van- designers but these styles she has exemplified her 
.~ couver, who either are adapted in a multitude . creativity in the feminine 
.~ specialize in leather or use it of interpretations to suit field. On those occasions 
,'. in a large segment of their each individual's approach when Nero is asked to 
line. O~ these, five are to fashion." participate in a special 
,~ members of the British His company tends to publicity or promotion 
Columbia Fashion and produce for the junior assignment, Diana is free to 
,~ Needle Trades Association sophisticate, which he says create.at will, and the reset 
*~ who are ready to present a B.C., producing for both leather coat with mink 
unified front {o the govern- men and women. Half their lining. 
," merits wh~; questions of production is exported to Theleather look for fall is 
imports and tariffs arise. California. well-styled and slim. 
Vancouver  manufac-  Gabriel says, "The way Jackets vary. Some are 
< turers use leather in many we dress !s a reflection of short bomber jackets with 
ways. Coast Sportswear' our changing society - -  we knit waist and cuffs; others 
designs with classic flair for no longer conform, but have hip-length and belted. 
men and women. Symax to be comfortable and Symax has even teamed up 
:: vroduces men's sports happy." a special lsather blazer with 
s |ackets (in all popular Diana Carey who designs matching vest. Other looks 
,~ ~abrics but leather is a for Neto, graduated from are .quite sporty. 
¢. soecialtv); Surrey Classics Portsmouth College of Art WHatever your fashion or 
i~clude leather in their coat and Design and sp.sciali.z.ed yourpooket book, it could be 
line for women, in textiles and fashion, tier that there is a leather 
Among the leather styles have the look of high fashion made and available 
companies who are fashion fashion and one of her to you right here in British 
Columbia. 
gospel being proven wrong menu planner. 
The average doctor is not 
very interested in nutrition, 
nor is he very adept at 
providing nutritional ad- 
vice. This is a broad 
statement and many ex- 
ceptions exist, but 1 think 
that most of my colleagues 
would agree with me. 
There are several reasons 
for this lack of interest. 
Nutrition, with the ex- 
ception of infant feeding and 
dietary measures used in 
the treatment of specific 
disease, is not stressed 
enough in medical school. 
Food habits are difficult 
enough to change even if a 
medical reason such as 
stomach ulcers, diabetes, or 
obesity exists. Considerable. 
resistance is encountered 
when we try to alter the 
eating habits of a population 
in an attempt to prevent 
possible future disease. 
Another reason is the 
apparent insecurity of 
nutr i t ional  knowledge.  
Theories change in all 
branches of science as new 
facts emerge, with today's 
I 
tomorrow. This seems to be 
especially true as 
• nutritional information 
increases. Keeping up is 
difficult, and even if you 
don't keep up the theory 
held today will probably be 
considered correct again in 
a few years anyway! 
The" doctor then may 
become cynical, and having 
seen many dietary fads and 
opinions, scientifically 
supported or not, come and 
go, tends to be suspicious of 
nutrition'. Hc knows it has 
.something tooffer, but is not 
• sure what. 
We all know that a well- 
balanced diet is the ideal, 
but what constitutes this is 
not consistently defined. 
Common sense tvegetables, 
meat, fruit, and milk are 
more'nutritious than potato 
chips and soft drinks) is the 
major requirement o!' any 
Nutrition is a d i f f i cu l t  
science because there are so 
many variables. People 
have different metabolic 
machinery and food that 
nourishes one may be poorly 
handled by another. : 
This has been a rather 
rambling reply to a 
correspondent asking my 
opinion regarding the 
relative merit of margarine 
vs. butter, and powdered 
milk vs. whole milk. I know 
which I like better, but I am 
sure that experts (and I 
mean real experts), would 
have strong opinions on both 
• sides, and many would 
believe that there is 
~ robably no appreciable ifference. 
Send your questions to Dr. 
Bob Young, care of this 
newspaper, for forwarding 
to the  B.C. Medical 
Association. 
A rest ing adult breathes from 14 to 20 t imes  a minutel 
WET the BED ? 
MANY CHILDREN BO ... 
If your  chiicl is a "bed-wet ter" i  you already know that scolding, pun~shthg 
and restr ict ing liquids at bedt ime won' t  help. Why suffer continued 
embarrassment when the original Canadian Enuresis method hasproven 
in thousands of cases thai it con stop bed.wetting (Enuresis), when not 
caused by organic defects or diseases. Not a drug or diet ... just a simple 
conditioning technique prescribed by many doctors. Recommended ages 
- -  4 thru 50. 
MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET 
"Your Child and Enuresis (Bed.wetting)" 
GANADIAN ENURESIS 
21814 Laurie Ave. 
Maple Ridge, B.C.. 
Vancouver 687-4945 
Name, ,  . , , ,o , ,o  o .e .  o0 . ,  o .o t  eeo .eeoo  .ooooeoeo;~o.oetee,eeoo*e.ooeo...e o .e .eeee .eeH.e ,o  
Address.. . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . ; .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . , ;  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
City . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Prov ...'. . . . . . . . . . . .  Postal Code . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone ................................... Age . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"AN AOGREDITED PERSONAL SERVIGE" 
Fashions in leather rate top billing. Manufactured in 
British Columbia, left, double breasted burgundy 
leather coat with fox collar from Surrey Classics; fan 
leather suit designed by Gabriel Levy for Gassy Jack 
has pencil slim ploaled skirt. 
Legion ladies auxiliary 
The monthly general our Auxdiary. 
meeting came to order on A nominating committee 
Tuesday, October 5, 1976 was  elected for our up- 
with President Jean Dixon coming elections. They are 
in the chair and 38 members Alice West, Ann Kohl and 
present for roll call. Marie Kollemy. 
Theresa Brinkac was a 
guest for the evenin~ and Our monthly raffle winner ~ 
will soon.l~e transferrmg to was gigs Waselowich. 
! ,i 
f . I 
1 
2:/: J 
DI~..AR ANN LANDERS: The 
reader who signed himself 
"Tokyo" was wrong'and you 
were right. He said the letter 
about the Japanese surgeon 
who sewed hymens in 
deflowered virgins was a ebony. 
Their operation, was accord- 
ing to the original writer, cal- 
led "maku saisel." 
The Doubting Thomas pointed 
out to you (with a great deal of 
personal satisfaction) that 
there is no letter 'T' in the: 
Japanese alphabet. He said that 
was the tip-off. 
A rl, 
Landers 
I was, born and raised in  
Japan and can vouch for the 
fact that the Surgery described 
Is not unc~iff~non' ' in that 
country. It is called "maku 
. . . . . .  " wh " selsei ieh means mem- 
brane regeneration. Obviously, 
someone made a typographical 
error. It should have been an 
'T' instead of an "1". So don't 
let the so.and-so grind you 
'down, honey. -- Nagasaki Nick 
DEAR NICK: I appreciate. 
the vote of confidence as well as 
the research. You are right. It 
was indeed atypo, as several of 
Library news 
Commission, and with the 
Greater  Vancouver  
Federated Ubraries before 
coming north to settle here. 
If you are intere3ted in 
music, we have a sew 10 
vo lume encyclopedia of 
music and musicians. There 
are several books on music, 
musical instruments and 
mus ic ians -  including a 
new llluslrated volume on 
the Beaties. Should you 
want to listen to music, 
there is a record collection. 
With the coming of fall, 
the library is once again 
open on Sunday afternoons. 
Our houi's of opening are: I0 
a.m. to 5 p.m ) p.m. 
Tuesday through Frtaay, lO 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 
2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
We welcome Elaine 
Perry, our new full-time 
librarian to Terrace Public 
Library. A native of Prince 
George, she attended 
library school in Vancouver 
and has worked with the 
L ibrary  Deve lopment  
my Japanese friends pointed 
out. (This column appears in 
the Asahi Evening News, an 
English-language paper in_ 
.Tokyo.l.~Thanks forwriting. 
Store scissors away from • 
moisture to help them work 
- best. 
The records can be 
borrowed for one week on 
the payment of a $10 deposit 
which is refundable. 
When you are doing a 
school project, and there 
don't seem to be any books 
left on the shelf, don't forget 
that there are en- 
cyclopedias, magazines, 
Jackdaws and the pamphlet 
file. Just ask anyone at the 
desk. We'll be glad to help 
find the answers to your 
questions. 
2D%0FF 
ORIGINAL PRICES ON 
SWEATERS 
and 
PANTS 
Styles Illustrated are typical of our collection and 
may or may notbe available at the time of this ad. 
The entire stock of sweaters 
and pants is on sale 
two weeks only! 
Every style . . .  every co lour . . .  
every fabr i c . . ,  every 
s i ze . . ,  so hurry in for first 
choicel You'll want more 
than one outfit at these tiny 
sale prices! 
It 
I ,/ t 
t 
I/ 
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB -- I 
would like to know if jogging 
is a good recommended xer- 
cise for woman as well as 
men?. A friend told me it 
wasn'~ good for women. 
DEAR READER -- Jogg- 
ing, trotting, walking and such 
exercises are good for men 
and women of all ages if they 
are in good health. I can't im- 
agine why anyone would tell 
you jogging would be good for 
men but not good for women. 
The truth is that because 
women are less inclined to 
have heart and vascular dis- 
eases than men they have less 
dangers of getting into trouble 
jogging than men do. 
Women are also less inclin- 
ed to be competilive to the 
degree men are, That means 
they are more sensible about 
how they exercise, You won't 
find the nmjorlty of women 
racing the clock to better 
their time every time they 
run. 1 think women are more 
inelined to jog er run for 
pleasure tha. they are for the 
score. The biggest danger in 
jogging is overdoing it before 
you are trained to that level 
and trying to improve your 
life time. 
It's the distance you jog at a 
comfortable rate, not the 
speed, that really benefits 
your health. For more infor- 
mation un jogging and its rela- 
tion to health and dangers 
send 50 cents for The Health 
Letter, number 4-2, Jogging, 
Exertion, Sudden Death. S~nd 
a long, s tamped,  self- 
addressed envelope for mail- 
ing. Address your letter to me 
in care of this newspaper, P, 
O. Box 1551, Radio City Sta- 
tion. New York, NY t0019 
DEAR DR. LAMB -- Many 
members of my family have 
congenital polycystie kidneys. 
I cannot find any information 
on this disease. Can you help 
me? 
DEAR READER -- This is 
a fairly rare disease, The 
Dr. Lamb, : i : 
for women, too 
figures vary but for about 
every 5~0 autopsies one case 
of cystic kidneys is found. 
Because of an inhe/-ited or 
developmental abnormality 
the kidney has a number of 
small rounded cysts in it. 
These are ,usually associated 
with enlarged kidneys. 
Sometimes these can be felt 
on physical examinations, in 
other Instances they are first 
noted by an X ray ef the ab- 
domen. 
When relatives are all 
carefully studied usually 
about half the relatives of a 
patient with polycystic kidney 
also have the disease. 
How much trouble it Causes 
really depends on how much 
damage there is to the 
kidneys, it there are a few 
small cysts and the condition 
is first observed in adult life• 
the outlook may be fairly op- 
timistic, However, the more 
cysts there are and the larger 
they are the more likely the 
kidney function will be im- 
paired early in life. 
• These patients may have 
sudden painless bleeding in 
the urine or they may have 
high blood pressure and other 
evidence of impaired kidney 
function, 
The treatment really is 
medical in attempting tocon- 
trol high blood pressure and 
provide general good health 
part icularly protecting 
aga ins t  in fec t ions .  
Interestingly enough restric- 
ting the salt in the diet isn't 
particularly helpful in people 
with this problem. 
Some individuals With 
polycystic kidney disease also 
have cysts of other organs in 
the body. But if general good 
health is present and the 
kidneys become sufficiently 
diseased that 'they are not 
providing adequate function 
then such techniques as an ar- 
tificial kidney or even kidney 
transplantscan be considered. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. )
Denta l  
• topics 
HELP YOUR 
DENTIST HELP YOU 
There have been more 
advances in dentistry in the 
last 40 years than during the ' 
previous 4OO. 
Advancement is coming 
so rapidly and so great in 
volume that a dentist has 
difficultY in keeping abreast 
of the  improvements. He 
must • study continuously. 
• When the dent ist 's  
receptionist says, "The 
doctor is out Of town for a 
week," he is often back in 
university learning the 
latest  techniques and 
cramming them into his 
already busy sehedule. 
Whole new eancepts in 
dental pract ice have 
developed as a result of 
research. 
Emphasis  today has 
shifted to preventive from 
the corrective or restorative 
dentistry approach. There is 
a great deal of concern 
about "baby" teeth and the 
role they have to play in the 
development of the per- 
manent eeth, 
Teeth are meant o last a 
l ifetime. It 's archaid to 
think that most people are 
supposed to lose their  
natural teeth by middle age 
and then wear artificial 
dentures. 
Adding to the life ex- 
pectancy of teeth and other 
oral structures are ' new 
methods and materials for 
filling teeth, treating gum 
diseases, intelligent use of 
antibiotics and a better  
understanding of the dental 
role of nutr it ion and 
vitamins. -
Use of fluorides, directly, 
applied, in dietary sup- 
plements or in the com- 
munity's  dr inking water  
supply, is a good way of 
fighting cavities. , 
Although new advances 
have helped the dentist to 
help you, a large gap still 
exists in bringing you "into 
the picture, 
Increasin~ educational 
use of televmion, radio and 
This One? Invitations Only the press is helping to solve 
A heckler accused a well- One Democratic on- some problems, but much 
know politician of being two-  gressman told his Republi- more has to be ac- 
faced, Without hesitation or can colleague to go straight eomplished in motivating 
change of expression, the to hell, :"Thanks," rephed.  :youtohelpyourselftohetter 
pol titian calmly replied, "l ~ ~ ,the ~ Repqblican "thaUs 
leave this to the audience, if ~ ...... [h~ "fi~st time I've ever ;~' dental health. 
I had two faces, would'l be  been invited to Democrat- --  Canadian Dental  
wearing this one?" ~ ic headquarters." Association 
MUTE BEAUT - -  A world.travelled lady of undetermined age is fast 
becoming the favorite resident of CP Air's lost and found department at 
Vancouver International Airport. The ventriloquist dummy was left at 
the airport ramp by an unknown airline and wires are presently flying 
over the world trying to find the beauly's ho me. Above proudly showing 
off their charge are cargo employees Heather Hunter and Kelly Yow. 
Replies received to date include such terse messages as: "A l l  cargo 
dummies accounted for here" and "Not for us, we have too many 
already. Advise how to tell difference between supervisor and dummy." 
(CP A~r Photo)  
Maya Knowledge 
During Europe's Dark 
Ages, the Maya of Middle 
America practiced an as- 
tronomy so precise that 
their ancient calendar was 
as accurate as the one in 
~e today. They plotted the 
courses of celestial bodies 
and. to the awe of the faith- 
ful, their priests predicted 
both solar and lunar eclips- 
es. But the Maya's Classic 
Period ended in sudden 
collapse andttheir science 
was a puzzle until modern 
times.. 
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Dieters can substitute one small frankfurter oll for one 
slice of breed. Each hm aleut 68 cafories. 
I. CHECK THESE ADDITIONAL COVERAGES 
IN YOUR HOMEOWNER'S FIRE POLICY: 
Yes 
No 
Water damage from sower back.up 
Waist' damage from ice or snow on roof 
Impact by lnsured's own vehicle 
Electrical damage to appliances 
Inflation protection 
2. CHECK THIS PREMIUM 
v 
I IAFIlCD 
n~IURANCI S40,O00 Building 
S20,o00 Personal belongings 
s4,O00 Oufbuildings or garages 
sS,OOO Additional cost of living expense 
1,500 off premises -- fire and theft 
100,00o Personal Itabilily 
1,000 Per person medical payments 
250 Voluntary properly damage 
You  get  a l l  this fo r  as  low as $86 annua l ly  
Braid Insurance . 
Agencies 
FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE INCLUDING AUTOPLAN 
464S Lakelse Avenue Bus ~5-Sl*~. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1R2 Rel: ElS-2Ol5 
The 
copper mine 
that's a lso  a 
cattle ranch 
Just eight miles from Kamloops city centre, work is underway on a 
major industrial project. It's called Afton, and will include a coppermine 
and mill, plus B.C.'s first modern copper smelter. But Afton interestsextend 
beyond mining, The company already has a herd of 250 cattle on the . 
rangelands surrounding the proposed minesite...and they'll continue in 
the Cattle business, even after the min, e is in operation. 
The close association of cattle ranching and industrial activity places " 
special demands on environmental protection..,and the Afton people are 
going all out in this regard. Advanced pollution control systems, combined 
with the nature of the ore, will make the Afton copper smelter the cleanest 
in North America. 
The Afton project will make a major contribution to the economy.,, 
providing' 350 newjobs at the minesite, and supporting •more than 2,000 
others in service industries re ated to•mining. And because over 99 per cent 
of the company's shareholders are Canadian, dividends and profits from 
• Nton will be kept in this country. 
Afton is one more example of how mining makes a natural resource 
work, for B,C. 
MINING ' 
"B.C's second largest undustry" 
The Mining Association of British Columbia 
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6357 
JThe Herai~l, 3"~12 I(et-um Street " 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-~L'~7 
'Subscription rstesi Sin'gl'e"cop'-'~" ' 
20 cents. Monthly by carrlor 80 
cants. 
Yearly by mall In_Canada 
$12.08. Six months In'~Cenade 
$7.00. Senior CItlmns $7.50 per 
year. 
Yearly bY mall outside Canada 
$18.00. Six months $10.00. 
Authorized es second class mall 
by the Post Office Department, 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage In cash. 
Classifieds due by 12:00 noon i 
Monday. $2.00 for first 20 words, 
10 cents each word thereafter. 
No refunds on classified ode, 
1. Coming Events 
Weight Watchers meeting hel'd" 
every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
Lazelle Avenue. 
Terrace Duplicate Brldge Club 
wil l  commence play each 
Tuesday night at 7:30. Play will 
be In Room 4, Caledonia High 
School. All bridge players are 
invited to attend. For part- 
nershlp or Information phone 
635.7356. (ctf) 
Loyal Order of Moose Ledge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting 
hold every 2nd and 4th Thur- 
sday every month at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635.6641. (cff) 
Thornhil l  Calorie Counters 
meat every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary School, 7:15 p.m. 
New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhill. 
:Rebekah Lodge Bazaar and 
: Tea. Oddfellows Hall. 
• November 6. 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
Kermode Four Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
month at 8 p.m. In fh~ meeting 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
• further Information phone 635- 
3442. _ _ 
Native Resource Center will 
hold a BINGO every Tuesday 
night. 
4451 Grelg 
$1.50 for first card, $1.00 for 
each additional card or 6 cards 
for $4,00 (Ctf) 
Mil ls Memorial Hospital 
Auxi l iary Annual Tea and 
Bazaar; introducing a Klddles' 
Korner. saturday, October 23 In 
the Arena Banquet Room from 2 
to 4:30 p.m. 
October 16 to 30. Exhibition of 
paintings by local artist, 
Rebecca Mailloux, in Library 
Art Room. Everyone welcrme. 
K'Shlan Business and 
Professional Women of Terrace 
will be meetlng October 20th, 7 
p.m. at Gin's. Subject for 
discussion "'Alnnon, how It 
works". Anyone Interested call 
635.2425. (c.42) 
Hallowe'en Party for members 
of Terrace Old Age Pensioners 
Organization no. 73 to be held 
Friday, Oetober 29 In Banquet 
Room of Terrace Arena. Dinner 
at 6 p.m. Social evening to 
follow. Come In costume. Phone 
~-42,,r/or 635-2794 for further 
Information. 
GARAGE SALE 
Saturday, October 23, 9:30 a.m. 
;at 2507 Cromer, off Graham 
Avenue. (p.42) 
Terrace Old Age Pensioners 
Organlzatlon no. 73 Annual Tea 
and Bazaar wil l  be held 
November 20 In the Oddfellows 
Hall from 2 to 4: 3O p.m. Draw to 
be made for raffles at 4:30 p.m. 
INCHESAWAY 
• CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8:00 in the Skeena Hea!th Unit. 
For more information phone' 
635-2847 or 635.3023. 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
Mon., Thurs., Sat.. 
Phone 635.$520, 635-0636 
• Parents 
in Crisis 
Are you making your own life 
end your children's mlsorable? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving construdlve 
parent you really want to be. 
All enquiries absolutely 
confldonflal. 
Phone Maryor  John- 635.4419 
or Jane - 635.4607. (ctf) 
t 
An Invitation: 
A Celebrity Jewellry Party will 
be held Wed. Oct. 27, 8 p.m. at 
the Terrace Child Development 
Center, 4529 Olson Ave. Come, 
have e cup Of coffee, and do 
some Christmas shopping. A 
percentage of the sales will be 
donated to the Center. 
Everyone Is welcome. 
Totem Saddle Club Election of 
new officers. October 26, 8 p.m. 
at Terrace Co-op. 
I. Coming Events 
Are you physically fit - -  well, 
come and find out. All persons 
working In the Heelfh Field are 
lnvlted by the" Terrace Chapter 
RNABC to participate in an 
Interesting experience. Our 
leader wlll be speclel projects 
ccordlnater, EIIle Robson, from 
Vancouver who Is a very 
dynamic person concerned with 
our physlcel well-being. She 
hopes to prod us to estebllsh 
local programs to promote 
bealth and fitness. There will be 
a hike to KItselas on Sunday, 
October 24 starting at the 
Library at 12:30 p.m. - bring a 
lunch. She w i l l  be holding 
clinics on Monday, Octo. 25 and 
Tuesday, Oct. 26 for those 
wishing to participate. For 
exact time and place listen to 
the radio or TV or phone 635. 
5908. 
Totem Saddle Club Banquet & 
Dance. Saturday, November 20. 
Terrace Banquet Room. Music 
by "Home Brew". Tickets $15 a 
couple. For tickets phone 635- 
7684. 
10. Funeral Notice 
Funeral Service of the late 
Mrs. Gertrude Ellzabeth 
Bensen, born In Maple Creek, 
Saskatchewan, August 8th, 1918. 
Passed away in the Holy Cross 
Hospital, Calgary, Alberta, 
October 5fh~ 1976. 
Services at: The Garden 
Chapel (Foster's Funeral 
Home) Friday, October 8th, 
1976, 3:08 p.m. 
Cremat ion :  Ca lgary  
Crematorium. Servlce Of- 
f lciatlng: Rev. Dr. David 
Crawford, St. Giles 
Presbyterian Church. Rebekah 
service, HIIIhurst Lodge No. 
116. 
Survived by eldest daughter, 
VIvlan M. Young of Terrace, 
B.C.; Douglas C.J. Benson, 
Terrace, B.C. and Patrlcla 
Lugeard of Surrey, B .C . . .  
13. Persona l  ; 
Are you an Upstairs, [ l~vn:  
stairs fan? If so, please writs to 
CFTK, Lazelle Ave., Terrace, to 
say you would like it to be shown 
on Thursdays from 10to 11 p.m. 
(I).42) • 
14. Bt~sinesd : l~ersonal 
r + ' "  
Webb Refrigeration 
4623 SOUClE 635-2188 
e 
Aut'horlzed 
Service Depot 
' Repairs to Retrlger~'ors 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
Have your trailer skirted before 
winter. For a neat and 
protesslonal tab et reasonable 
cost phone: Bakker's Modular 
St_ ructures at 638-1768. (p-42) 
General Carpent.J 
Low Rates 
No lob too big or small, free 
estimates on remodelling, 
roofing, porches, siding, 
~inflng, spraytex ceiling. 
Phone 635-4094 
Ask for John after 6 p.m: (fin) 
• For 
PARTICI PACTION 
with 
ACTION 
Join 
Terrace 
Fitness 
Centre 
Swimming (Heated 
Pool) - Sauna - Super. 
vised Gym. 
Open 7 Days 
A week 
Monthly or yearly 
membership. 
Join Anytime 
3313 Kalum 
(Across from Arena) 
Phone 635.5361 
qEW-IN TERRACE. Pro-tech! 
Electronic Engineering. We; 
specialize In repolr of all home i
and commercial electron c! 
;systems. We will also englnour! 
to your requirement. No.7 4621' 
Lakelse 638-8218 
Ctf . . . .  
Golden Rule: Odd jobs for the 
Jobless, Phone 635.4535. 3238 
Kalum. (cff) 
Work Wanted: Bulldozing, lot 
clearing, basement digging, 
etc. Backhoe work, rata-tilling, 
post hole digging. Phone 635. 
6782. (ctf) 
1'!4. Business Personal 
Will teach I~eginner & /nt. Flute 
In my home. Phone Robin at  
638-1067. (p-42) 
Arborite Work Cabinets • 
Alterations Finish 
Carpentry Work 
Contract or Hourly 
Phone Don 
635-5708 
TERRACE 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 
4621 Park Avenue 
Fast efficient service to 
all makes of major 
appliances. 
Westinghouse 0 
Service Depot 
635.4087 
16. Lost  
Bifocals, black rimmed glasses 
lost In Terrace In black case. 
Reward offered. Phone 635-2872. 
., (p-42) 
19. Help Wanted 
Sales clerk wanted. No ex- 
perience necessary. Will train 
on job. For further Information 
call at Mounfview Bakery, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. or phone 635•6650. 
(042) 
HELP' WANTED 
Journeyman meat 
cutter .  Immediate  
opening in local 
supermarket. $0.18 per 
hour, plus usual 
benefits. Apply Box 
1137, care of The 
Herald, 3212 Kalum St. 
i 
Needed: an experienced office 
clerk. Duties Include recep- 
tionist, typing, filing, paHIsl 
payroll, ousting, general office 
responsibilities. Experience 
necessary. Salary to be 
negotiated. Phone 638-1121. (c- 
42) .  . . . .  
Earn extra money. Sell TRI- 
CHEM ~ Ilquld embroidery 
products In your spare time. 
Phone 638-1050 after 5. (c .45)  
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full time, part time, Class 4 
Ilcence and police permlt 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242. (cff) 
32. B icycles,  Motorcyc les  
For Sale: 1975 Kawaska 
motorcycle. 175 cc. Best offer. 
Phone 638.6108 before 5. (c-45) 
33. For  Sale - M isc .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . J  
For' Sale: "1970 El Camlno 
Classic. Heavy duty springs, 
shocks & extras. 81200. Hunter's 
Special: 1963 Wllly's Jeep with 
an 1968 - 327 GM motor with 
winch & canopy. Good con- 
dition. $1200. Comblnation oil 
and wood cook stove. White 
enamel• Stenco model. Good 
condition. $7S or nearest offer. 
Raw black sheeps wool, Black & 
White Electrohome TV..19". 
$70. Simmons queen size spring 
& mattress, 9 legs. Like new. 
Phone 635-3181. (c.43) 
3 passenger seat for Dodge Van. 
Never used. $100. 18 ft. used 
aluminum sheeting. $9 per 
sheet• Phone 635-2603. (ctf) 
For Sale: Akal SW-35 Jet 
Stream Speakers $60 pair. Akal 
ASE-22 Stereo Headphones $15. 
Both in good condition. Phone 
635-5242 evenings. (p-43) 
Fall Is an excellent ime to plant 
many trees & shrubs. Ulolands 
Nursery will be open each day 
except.Sunday from 4 to 5:30 to 
assist you. Phone 635-2603. (c- 
42) 
For Sale: Westinghouse frldge 
& stove. Good condition. 2 end 
tables & 1 coffee table. Phone 
635.4693. (p.44) 
;or  Sale: One all wood child's 
desk. Four foot wide with' 
,storage cupboard on one side. 
Good condition. $50. Telephone 
635-9271 after six. (sff.cff) 
For Sale: constant supply of 
fresh fruit. Phone 635-2603. 
(elf) 
Price Skeena Forest Products' 
Ltd. will have a sale of low 
grade lumber Monday through ~ 
Friday 7 a.m. to 3 p .m.X .  
marked - -  $20 per 1000 bd. ft. 
Economy - -  $40 per 1000 bd. ft. 
i 
Antique style china cabinet and' 
buffet. Ladles bike & baby 
carr ier .  Apt. upright deep 
freeze. Babies back pack end 
baby walker. 638.1050 after 5. 
(c-43) 
'.33. For 5ale - Misc. 33. For Sale. Misc. 1.39. Boats & Engines , ".i4.7. Homes for Rent 
t ~ " Spot Cash for Used Furniture, " 1970Chrysler75HPoutboardon For Rent: 1 and 2 bedroom 
FOR SALE Antiques, all useable Items. house. " Ful ly furnished In 
Pair of size $ CCM Junior Pro The Furnltere Stall Thornhlll. Phone 635-5T/Sor 635- 
Skates • S20. Used one season. 635-3202 3864. (ctf) 
Phone 63S.3268 after 5:30 p.m. 
(stf) 
For Sale: 1 frldge, 1 bathroom 
suite, 1 cbesterfleld, 1 crib & 
other items. Phone 53,~9587 
behNeen 3 and 5:30. (p-42) 
Two Uniroyal studded winter 
radials mounted and balanced 
on 240Z steal rims. 14 Inch, 4 
stud. low mileage. Phone Dave 
after 5:20 p.m. 638-1228. (p-42) 
For Sale: Chesterfield, T.V. 
Black & White, stove, frldge and 
other misc. articles. Phone 635. ~ 
SELLING 
Hay.• Straw. 
Western Tack. 
English Tack. 
Groominl  
Equipment. 
635-5617 
37. Pets " 
9982. (p-42) " R'~is'-terecl Appaloosa"-rn'a're'. 
Good with children. $250. Also 
For Sale: 26" Philco color TV. saddle and bridle for sale. $75. 
• 15' runabout c-w good trailer. 
$2400. Chinook Trailer S~Ies 
Ltd. 63.5-2033. D12-847. (Cff) 
Clearance Sale 
on Bolts 
New Sangster Boats, two 10 ft. 
Mercury Inboard models 
available. Going a t  Low, Low 
Prices. 
Cblnosk Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone 435-2033 
D12-847 (cff) 
| 
41. Machinery for Sale 
DeC 1OK Tractor and 150 In- 
ternational Track Loader. 
Peril-Bone Skldder. Bay City 
Crane and other misc. items. 
For Informetlon call 635-3747. 
(c.42) 
Excellent working condition. Phone 635.3178. (p.45) 43. Rooms fo r  Rent 
Asking $350. Phone 635-4503. (p. , , , 
42) 
For Sale 
Intl. Food Franchise~in 
Prince Rupert. Showing 
good net profit and well 
established. Ideal .for 
Man and Wife. Box 1135, 
'errace Herald. (c.421 
For Sale: component stereo 
turntable AP tuner, speakers. 
Ask S190. 635-2744. (C-42) t 
Attention Horse Owners. Hay 
for sale in Smlthers area. Sl.25 
.to S2 per bale. 50(: per bale extra 
for delivery. Call 635-2529. (c. I 
43) 
A78.13 mounted on Datsun rims, 
600-13 chains, never been used, 
600-13 studded winter tlree. 635- 
For Sale: Welsh mare suitable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
for children. Duetofoal In June Furnlshod room for rent. In 
1977. Also Honda 350 SL 1972. 
Road & trail. Phone 635.5550. 
(C-44) 
For Sale: purebred St. Bernard' 
puppies. J.H. Bennett, Box 91, 
Topley, B.C. Phone 696.3657. (c- 
43) 
Grey Mare for Sale: 5 yrs. 16 
hands. Quarter thoroughbred, 
cross. Well trained. But not" 
suitable for young children. Hay 
available. $350 for horse. Phone" 
635.5991 between 6 and 7 p.m. 
(p-43) 
For Sale: 3 yr. old reg. Ap- 
polcose gelding, loud color, 
good with klds, welner pigs. 635. 
7401 or ~.2~. (p42) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
town. Phone 635-4738. (c-41) 
Single and double sleeping 
rooms with cooking facilities 
end dally maid service. Also 
apartments and houses. Phone 
638.6658. (ctf) 
For Rent: pi'ivate entrance 
near town. Sleeping room with 
cooking facilities for working 
gentlemen. Own bathroom for 
your convenience. Everything 
supplied. Reasonable. 2703 S. 
Eby. (cff) 
Room for rent for working girl. 
Shared kitchen. Close to town. 
S108 per month. Phone 635-6941. 
(c f )  
9072 after 4 p.m. (p.42) : Wanted In good condition. Used Rooms for rent with cooking 
For Sale: mac, red & golden' piano, older styted dlnlng room facil it ies. Also 3 bedroom 
. basement sulto on Eby. Phone 
delicious apples, D'aniou pears, suite, attractive weed coffee ( 635-4720. (p.42) 
Winter onions & fruit. Syrup. table, snugll baby back pack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . r  
Phone 635.3604. (p-45) Phone 638-4781. (c.42) . 47 .  Homes  fo r  Rent 
For Sale: 4 G 78.14 mounted * All types horses wanted. 635- ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
studded winter tires. NEW,. 5617. (df)  For Rent: 3 bedroom house. W- 
propane hot water tank and . . . . .  ~.~ W carpet. Goad location. Phone 
fixtures, bunk beds, 30" electric'. 3~rBOats  ,q- Eng ines  " . '~  635-3984. (c.43) 
stove, 1 dresser, steel door , -~ .. . .  
frames, alum. thresholds & 1974 Snowcruiser. One 17 ft. 3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
weather strip, paint and stain;, beatwlth40 horsepower. Phorle : Full basement, lV= :baths, half 
Phone 635.9401 or 635-2665. ~ (p- 635-3875 for more.Information., block from si:hools, 5 mh~uto' 
42) 
One pair girls figure skates. 
Size 3. Like new. S17. Phone 635- 
2,1,58 evenings. (p-41) 
Indian sweaters for sale. For 
adults & child. For more In- 
formation phone 635-4048. (p- 
40) 
(c-45) walk from town. Suitable for 
• • . famlJles. $250 per month. 6 
New Songster boats are now~ . month lease. Apply Suite 108. 
available at Chinook Trailer 4530 Scott. (Cff), 
Sales Ltd. Presently we havd I~ 
stock three new Inboard" ForRont:  Housowlthbasement 
outboard boats and some used suite. Double garage, storage 
outbeardunits. Phone635.2033, rooms, electric & frldge. I
Dealer No. D12-~17. fCtf) AvaUable Nov. 1. S~ month. 
Call after 3:00.638.1018. (¢.63) 
::'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.,.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'•.'.'.'." ~>_ "* ' . ' . ' . ' . : . : . ' . ' "  :..%-.:.....-...-.-.-.......:..~:...:.. . .  . • . . . . . .  ~ . : .  ".._~.:~ ......v.......:...v...-.v.-.:.................~ ::: ...~...:. .....v...v.......v....~.:. 'E.: . :~ . ~.~...~ .. ~. . . .  .;; y.:.Y%.~ ......................................... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Come to Church 
SALVATION ARMY 
4637 Welsh 
Captain: Bill Young 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
• 7:30•Evening Services 
Mon. Cottage meeting 7:30' 
Wed. Home league 7:30 
Set. Youth group 7:30 
Phone 
_Capt_aln or Mrs. Bill Young. 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
CHURCH 
Anglican Church of Canada 
4726 Lezelle Avenue, Terrace 
Rev. Lance Stepbens - 635.8888 
Church: 635.9019 
Sunday Services 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a.m. 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH 
4830 Straume Ave. Terrace 
8:1S a.m. 10:15 a.m. 
11:30 e.m. 7:30 p,m. 
EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH" 
Cor. Park Ave. & Sparl~s St. 
• Rev. W.H. Tatum 
3302 Sparks St. 635.5118 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
(:or. Sparks St. & Park Ave. 
KNOX UNITED ZION 
CHURCH BAPTIST ~ 
4'07 Lazelle Ave. CHURCH 
Minister Rev. D.S. Lewis 
Cor. Sparks & Keith 
SundaySchonl Pastor: Clyde Zimbelmen 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.' 
Under 12 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship lh08 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. Evening Service 7:15 p.m. 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street ' 
Phone 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne 6arkman 
10:00 e.m. Sunday School 
.11:00 a.m. Sunday Worship 
Serv ice  (babys i t t ing  
available) 
Interested In a home Bible 
Study? Call 63S-3015 or 635- 
3838.  
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Sfraume Ave. 
Rev. Arthur Helleman 638. 
2621 
Sunday School- Terrace 10:00 
e,m.  
Sunday School - Remo 1:00 
p.m. 
11:08 a'.m. Worship Service' 
5:.08 p.m. tNorshlp Service 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST • 
CHURCH 
' Pastor D.K. Hale 635:9398 
Corner of Halllwell & N. 
Thomas , 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
Service 
?:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
• Wed. 
8:00 p~m. Home Bible Studios 
"You are welcome 
at Uplands" 
CHURCH OF I;OD 
886 River Drive 
~E. RRACE 
ALLIANCE 
CHURCH 
Pastor Munro 
4923 Agar Ave. 635.3470 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
11:00 a.m. - Worship service 
Sunday 9:45 - Bible School 
)h00 a.m. - Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m. Evenlng Service 
Wed. 7 p.m. - Bible Study & 
Prayer 
PENTECOSTAL 
TABERNACLE 
4647 Lazatle Ave. 
Pastor M. Kennldy" 
Rev. Rolf Nosterud 635.5682 Terrace, B.C. ' Office 635-2434 Home 635-0356 
Mornlna Service at i1'00 a m Rev. R.L. White • Sunday School 10:00 a m 
Sunday'School, Adult 'Clees & Sunday School 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship 11:~ a .m.  
Conflrmetlon Class et 9"45 Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.: Sunday Evening ?:18 p.m. 
"You/" Frlendlv Family Evening Worship 7:50 a.m. Bible Study Wed. ?:30 p.m. 
Church" - '" Prayer Servlce Wed. 7:30p.m. Yobth Night Thurs. 7:30 p.m. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ : ~ x  :..`.~:.:~¢~:~:~:~:~:~;~;~;;:~::~;:¢~:.:~:~.~~.`~.~P.:$.<¢;~:~:~P~:~:~::>.c:~$:~.~ 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house on S 
acres. By Vocational School. 
Phone 635-4453. (p.42) 
3 bedroom home for rent. 
Available immediately. Phone 
weekdays only. 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
635-7117, local 53 or wrlto Box 
100, Terrrace. (cff) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house. Oli 
heater & automatic. Available 
1st of November. 635.6919. (p. 
i48. Suites for Rent - . 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenuo 
sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, fully• 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers only. 
Phone 635-6611. (cft) 
Small 2 bedroom basement 
suite for rent. Frldge & stove 
Included. Phone 635•2153, (p.42) 
Wild Duck Motel. T.V., phones, 
kitchenettes, laundromat. 
Weekly rates. Phone 635.3242. 
>48) 
• Suites for Rent 
Keystone  Cour t  
Apartments. Office No. 
2-4611 Scott. One, two & 
three bedroom apart. 
meats. 
635.5224 
One bedroom furnished duplex. 
968 Mountalnvlew Boulevard. 
635-2577. (df)  
Cedar Place 
Apartments 
4631 Walsh Avenue 
, Suite 115 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for rent. Frldge & stove, 
drapes, carpet, rec. area . 
sauna and pool table. Only 
i apartment In town with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pete. 
(ctf) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom basement 
suite. Frlclge & stove. Close to' 
school & town. Phone 635.5963. 
(p-42) 
L Basement suite for rent with 
&ldge, stove& dining sat. Close' 
to town & School. Phone 635- 
• 4210. (p.43) 
For Rent: quiet, clean one  
bedroom apartmont. Centrally 
located. Avai lable Im- 
'mediately. Phone 635-2435. (c- 
42) 
149. Homes for sale 
• i 
HOUSe fo r  r $81( ) :  S acres  wlth 2 
bdrm. house In town. Will help 
finance. Phone 63S-44&l. (ctf) 
I I  
FOR SALE 
• BY OWNER 
4 bedroom older home on 1,'= 
acre close to sdpols and 
hospital. Lots of roo~ for kids. 
Heated dog kennels with run. 
A good buy asking S50,080. 
For appointment "to view 
phone:  
635.3580 
(p-42) 
House for sale to the best offer. 
View at 2710 S. Sparks. (ctf) 
Nlust Sell: lust over 5 acres 
land, ~ cleared with 1974 three 
bdrm. 12x68 Leader mobile 
home, completely furnished. 
Extras Include drilled well, 
underground wiring,,' sundeck 
and covered verandah, horse 
barn and corral, workshop end 
storage barn. Phone 635•6825 
evenings and weekends. (cff) 
Near new 3 bedroom on 2V2 
acres in town. Completely 
landscaped with private turn- 
around driveway, double 
carport with matching utility 
shed. This home is beautifully 
finished with 3 ful l  baths, 2 
fireplaces, large games room, 
hardwood dance floor, wet bar 
with natural stone and many 
extras. Call 635.2831 after 6. (c- 
43) 
FOR SALE 
BYBUILDER 
Two brand new homes just 
completed at 4901 and 4903 
Lambley. One home under 
construction at 4020 Bonner on 
the Bench. 
For these or custom .built 
home phone: 
Dave Mc Kcown 
635-7459 
Bob Odlorne 
(c/f)~ 635.2017 
| 
Hear new townhouse for sale. 
With appliances. 2 blocks from 
downtown. 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom. 1100 sq. ft. Fenced in 
beck yard. Phone 635.5010. (cff) 
House for Sale: ~/2 acre lot, 3; 
bedrooms up, I down, rec room, 
part ia l ly furnished, fu l l  
basement, ~ hardwood floors. • 
Rabbit pen on lot. 4726 Park 
.A.ve..Phone 635-2461. (cff) 
See our Real Estate 
Advertisement on the 
back page of this week's 
Entertainment Guide. 
Pruden & Curde 
~' (1976) Ltd. 
For Sale: family home on 
bench. Approx. 20G0 sq. ft. of~ 
For Rent: Attractive two 'riving space up and •down. In- 
bedroom apartment. W.W cludes 3 bedrooms, den, rac 
carpeting throughout, frldge &: room, fireplace, 2 ful l  
stove lncludecl, spacious yard,, bathrooms and large workshop. 
and close to schools and store. 'On one acre landscaped lo t .  
Available Immediately. Please Phone 638.1790. (Cff) 
cal1635-2594afferSp.m. (p.42) ,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
2 bedroom place for rent. 
Frldge&stove. For Information 
call 635-4697. (io-42) 
2 bedroom basement suite for 
rent. Available November I. 
Suitable for couple or single. No  
pets. Phone 635.5917 after 4. (p. 
42) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom half of 
duplex. Frldge & stove In- 
cludecl. Available immediately. 
Phone ~85-5531. (p.42) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -1 
49. Homes for Sale 
New 3 I~lro0m home In the~0Q 
Block Welsh. Full price $39,000. 
,Madlg.Construcllon Ltd. (.Cff}. 
For Sale: 2 homes on =/4 acre lot 
lust outside Terrace. 
Reasonably prlced. Phone 635. 
.6884 after 5 p.m. (cft) 
For Sale: 2 bedroom house. I 
bedroom baseme.nt suite. Close 
to downtown & schools. Nicely, 
treed lot. Phone 635.4761. (p.42) 
For Sale: Lovely home 
on bench. Large view' 
lot. Fruit t rees,  nice 
garden area, fu l ly  
landscaped,  w-w 
broadloom, 2ful l  baths, 
two fireplaces, finished 
basement. Many extras. 
View at 4609 Westview 
• Drive or Phone635-3683. 
51., Business Locations 
"~00 or 1100 sq. ft"on" Lskelse" 
Ave. soon to be available. 635. 
'20,12. Suitable fo r  retail or" 
repair shop. (cff) 
's2. Wanted to Rent 
'Sk~na-'lt-~lth Unit "emploYee 
looking for small house to rent.• 
References available. Days 638. 
1155. Evenings 635.3381. (c.42) 
11 
iSS' Property for Sale . I 
B 
5 acres with 2 bdrm. house In' 
town. Will help finance. Phone, 
635.4453. (Ct f )  
RECREATIONAL PROPERTY' 
OR ????? 
Two parcels of property north 
end of Katum Lake. Ap- 
proximately 25 miles from. 
Terrace. 1 to 2 acres each. 
Creek running through 
property. Phone .635-9471 for 
foflher Information. (ctf) 
80 acres farmland. 60 acres 
'producing average of 180 tons o f  
mixed legume hay. Gross 
relurn about $15,000 per year. 
Price: $50,000. For further 
Information write: Deep Creek 
Ranch, Box ,145, .Telkwa, B.C. 
VOJ 2X0. Phone 846.5334. (c.63) 
For Sale by Owner: 9 prime 
commercial lois on Lskelse 
Ave. In Terrace (2 corners). 
(p-41) Also 1 building lot on Scott Ave. 
• ' "• Phone 63.5.3630 clays, 635.4238 
For Sale by Owner: Tudor style evenings. (ctf) ' 
~me.  1250 oq. ft. 3 bedroom,, '~- - - - - - - -  - -  - . ,  
eosulte, 2 fireplaceS, sundeck: "Corner lot fc)r sale In town:" 
Large lot on qulat streeh Owner! Corner of Wolsh and Sparks. 
being tre'nsferred~ For ap~ Phone weekdays 395.3515 'or:. 
pelntmantlto view phone 635~. "wrlteto PosfOfflca Box 689, 100, 
9272. (Cff) .~ / .Mile flouse, B.C; (C.521, ; 
56. Business Opportunity: 
Re( Jced to Sell: 4-plex . ~ 1 
monthly Income. All suites 
include frldge, stove, living 
room drapes. Full occupancy. 
Phone 635.9471 for further 
details. (sff) 
For Sale: BOx200' lot in Thor. 
nhlll. Phone 635-7429. (p.46) 
Must sell in Sandspit, Q.~:. 1.9 
acres of waterfront property. 3 
bedroom older home plus un- 
finished A-frame cabin on 
creek. With or without sawmill 
business: Also variety store 
with 2 bedroom suite above and 
partly finished bachelor suite. 
Waterfront property 80'xl50'. 
Call Marge Jordan, 637.2247, 
BOx 219, sondspit. (c.42) 
I 
OUTSTANDING 
FRANCHISE 
OPPORTUNITY  
CAPTAIN  
$C0T11 
F I IN  & 
ClIIPM 
Now with 30 locations, 
has franchises avai lable 
in your area, If you are 
in teres ted  in jo in ing 
Captain Scott's success 
team,  please contact  
Mr. David Green at 3477 
. A Saanich Road, 
l ictor ia ,  B.C, (c.43) 
Snap.On Tools of Canada 
Ltd. Dea lersh ip  Op- 
portunity. Mechanical o r  
sales background is an 
asset but not a necessity. 
Secure  investment  
required. Contact Mr. M. 
Cameron after 6 p.m. 
Res. 588-8981 or write Box 
1136, The Herald. (c.43) 
BURNS LiKE 
TAXIDERMY 
IN TERRAOE 
CONTACT 
NEVILLE  RIORDAN 
3828 Westview Drive 
Telephone 635.2320, 
(ufn) 
57. Automobiles 57. Automobiles 58. Mobile Homes 
1974 V.W, Super Beetle.19,ooo" 1972 International Crewcab. 
miles. Excellent condition, g•s Model 1210. Automatic, power 
heater, Asking S2,630. Phone steering, power brakes, radio, 
635-6805. (p.45) dual tanks, 36,000 miles. Good 
• condition. $2,S00 or best offer.' 
For Sale: 1975 Chev & 4 magi Phone 633.2065 or view at 891 
with fires. For further In. River Drive. (p-42) ' 
formation phone 635.7617. (p. 
42) 
1964 Chevelle Sedan. 
Automatic. Good condltlon. 
Best Offer. 3319 Pheasant. '(p. 
42) 
19~8 International ~ ton flat. 
deck. Best near reasonable 
offer takes It. ASk for Dave 
after $:20 p.m. 63S.1225. (p-42) 
1975 Volvo Station Wagon. 19,000 
miles. Phone 633.2348. (p.42) 
i 
1969 Olds 88 Sedan. Asking J 
S1195.68 I 
Chinook Tr•llor I 
• Salos Ud. I 
Phone 635-2033 I 
D12-847 (ctf) i 
| 
1975 Chevelle Mallbu Classic. 
P.S., P.6., Auto. Phone 635-2691. 
(p-42) 
1975 Chev H.O. ~ ton. 350 auto, 
P.S., P.B., no spin radio; tape 
deck. All around tint. 1974 
Vanguard 8', heater, frldge & 
oven. Extra vent. 18000 firm. 
Phone 635.4576. (p-43) 
1972 Pontiac Station Wagon. 
Automatic, excellent condition, 
low mileage, custom radio, roof 
rack, trailer hitch. Days phone 
635.2421, nights phone 635.5570. 
(p,13) 
1974 Cheetah 340 1942 Wlllys 
looP, lots of spare parts. 17 ft. 
Rem. bier travel trailer. Three 
16" GMC wheels. 1 single 
snowmobile' trailer, 1 double 
snowmobile trailer. 1 oll heater. 
Kawaski trail bike. 50 gal. Tidy 
Tank. 2 mobile home tires & 
rims. 9 used tires 650x16. 635. 
7868 •tier 6 p.m. (p-43) 
One 1969 Ford Marquise Station 
wagon & 450 John Deere Dozer 
with Winch and pony arch. One 
1972 Ford z/2 ton pickup with 428 
cu. in. motor and auxiliary ~ 
tank. Phone 635-4035. (p.44) 
For Sale: 1975 Model El Tlgre 
340 c.c. As new condition. Phone 
R.D. Skoglund. 635.5377. Good 
buy. GMC four wheel drive. 1974 
with camper. Well equipped 
with winch. 8000 miles. (c-42) 
57. Automobiles 
1973 Ford =/~ ton Custom. 360 V.8 
in good condition. Asking $3,000. 
Phone 635.2778. (cff) 
For. Sale: 1969 GMC Pickup. 
Fair condition. Highest offer 
takes it. Phone 635.6108 between 
9 to 5. p.m. (C-42) 
For Sale: 1973 Chev BIscayne. 
P.S., P.B. Excellent condition. 
Asking best offer over $1500. 
Phone 635-4689 after 6. (c-42) 
1976 Camera 350 V8 automatic. 
New paint. 635-3177. (p-42) 
#dr'S~le: 19d~ For'd ,/~ t~t~ t~,"  
Good condiflon~ Phone638.4327. 
lp-42) 
For Sale: 1972 Toyota Hllux 
pickup truck. Phone.635.4086 
after 6 p.m. (p-42) 
1973 International % ton. V.8, 
auto. Excellent cendltloo. Low 
mileage. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) 
1962 Chev Wagon~ V.9, auto. 
Low Price. Phone 635.5000. 
(Ctf) 
1974 Chevy ~/~ ton. Excellent 
condition. Low mileage. V.9, 
auto. Phone 635.S000. (Off) 
I McCOLL Real Estate sefvicesLtd'i 
I (A,J. McCaL l .  NOTARY PUBLIC)  
1"4609-A LAKELSE AVE. ' ,633-613t 
Don't miss this affordable & 
very attractive 3 bdrm. full 
basement family home In good 
area •t 2713 South Eby. Some 
development In basement 
such as full bath & 2 more 
bedrooms. Priced to sell at 
$40,000 nnd we would like to' 
show It to you. 
Large 96'x130' multi-family 
zoned lot on paved rd. Fully 
serviced close to hospital & 
schools •t  2eo9 Hall St. 
Compact starter home on 
'concrete slab with electric 
stove & frldge. Rents for $150' 
per ran. Asking $17,000 with 
terms considered. 
Parkllke setting with 2 yr. old 
1136 sq. ft. family home 
featuring fireplace up & down, 
rec rm., sauna, ensulte 
plumbing, quality carpets, 
carport, all on attr•ctlvo 2.98 
ac., selec('lvely cleared, 
property. Good 97' drlllod 
well. A pleasure to show & 
your inquiries are welcome.' 
Just about 3 ac. of •nice' 
' property with ath-actlve 2 
Ixlrm. full basement home In 
Gossan Crk. Subd. New w.w 
carpet, frldge & stove & front 
sundock. Good water supply. 
Asking $38,500 with. offers 
considered. . . . .  
Two 76'x213' hwy. frontage 
lots across from Thernhlll 
Motel. Asking S12,000 each. 
I I 
635.9717 
Night;/ 635-6970' 
!Pbone~! 63s.26~2 
Two 40 ac. prime agricultural 
parcels •t  New Remo. 
Basically clonred & plied for 
burning. Good road access. 
Phone for further det•lls & 
arrange fo view. 
Beautifully appointed family 
home built to take advantage 
of panoramic view of Skeana 
River. 1288 sq. if. of quality 
flnlshlngs featuring 2 
bathrooms, large rec rm., 
with bar & fireplace, patio off 
living rm. & two bay enclosed 
garage. Only 1~/= yrs. old and 
set on large 150'x200' lot In 
secluded quiet area at 2507 
Skeon• St. Vlow this one If! 
you're looking for something 
special. 
Boh Hallsor 
Bonnie Shaw • 
Bud 'McColl 
i 
TIRE.. S 
TERRAOE 
TOTEM FORe 
Leaeinl 
1, Z, S yoare 
oars | truoks 
For further information 
contact Br ian Kennedy 
or Jake DeJong at 635. 
4984. 4631 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
636-4004 
4631 KoiIh Ave, 
Terraoo, O.O. 
For Sale: 1969 Rambler Am- 
bassador SST, 343 motor, air 
conditioning, automatic. Needs 
some work but runs well. Phone 
635-3268 after $ p.m. (sff) 
1967 Cortlna. ~ech•nlcs 
special. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) 
For Sale:. 1974 Chevy ~/4 ton 
pickup. Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1973 Toyota Hllux 
pickup. Phone 635.5000. (Cff) 
For Sale: 1971 Ford % ton V-6. 
Phone 635.5000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1972 Chevelle..Phone' 
635.S000. (Ctf) 
For Sale: 1974 Fiat 128. Front 
wheel drive. Low mileage 
.17,000, only S000 miles on rebuilt 
engine. N~ny extras. Asking 
$2600. Phone 635.9442. (p-42) 
For Sale: 1973 Ford Crewc:ab. 
Used for camper only. P.S. & 
P.B. New 390 motor. 26,000 
miles. Phone 635.6636. (off) 
i 58.,/~obile. Homes.,.:~.~ .*~: 
For Rent: 3 bedroom trailer on 
lot in new subdivision. Phone 
638-1355. (p-42) 
Rent or Sale: t2x60 two 
bedroom traller. Private 10t In 
Thornhlll. 638.9684. (c.43) 
Immaculate 1971, 12x68 un- 
furnished S•fewey Manor. 
Includes trig, stove, out- 
buildings, set up end sklrted In 
park. Excellent shape. 635-2715. 
(cff) 
1970 12x47 Knight. 1 large 
bedroom,~ [oey shack. Un- 
furnished. Includes frldge & 
stove. Phone 635-2691.. (p-43) 
Llkenewl I 1973 Safeway mobile 
homo. 3 bdrm. fully furnished. 
$13,000 firm. Phone 635.9280 
after S. (p.45) 
Mobile home 12x68 1974 Glen. 
dale. For more informetioo 
phone 635.3627. (p-42) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom trailer In 
Copporslde Estates. $225 per 
month. Phone 635-6931. (c-42) 
1974 -- 12 x 60 two bedroorn'. 
unfurnllhed ~ B e'd d I x 
~noblle home. Includes frldge,) 
stove, washer, dryer, porch,( 
skirt, Ioey shack wlntsrlzed. Set 
up In trailer court. Owner 
moving, must sell. 635.5292 or 
635-5448. (p-42) 
For Sale: Chancellor mobile 
home. $2x24 with 24' sundeck. 
B1-1590 Queensway. (p.4~)) 
Well kept Glendale home. 12x60 
on fenced lot 75x100, fully 
serviced. Tool shed, chicken 
house, garden & lawn. Qulet. 
nelghhourhoud. Will sell fur- 
nlshed or unfurnished. Priced to 
sell. For appointment o view 
call 635.4038. (c-44) 
Trailer spaces for rent." 
Woodland Heights Trailer 
Court. 635.9605. (Cff) 
Consign your car, truck or 
trailer. Let • professional sell It 
for you. 
Copper Mountain Enterprises 
Ltd. 635.4373. DL4144. (off) 
I I I 
1969 Glendale 
Trailer br Sale 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated. 
Excellent Condition. 
Phone 635:3202 
or 635-2368 
CHEAP TRAILER 
SI00O.00 plus 
CHEAP JOEY SHACK 
lO x 45 
Naede Repairs 
phone 635"4286 (ctt) 
For Sale: furnished-'mobile 
home on large landscaped lot 
with 6 ft. cedar fence. Also 
insulated [oey shack and large 
verandah with extra building 
for storage. On paved road close 
to Ter~'ace. Phone after 6 p.m. 
or weekends 635.5714. (p-42) 
65. Mortgage Money 
I 
MORTGAGE J 
MONEY! 
FOR 
Home Purchases 
Renovation 
• Any other worthwhile pur. 
poses. 
Rates from 
12~Y4 percent 
PEACE RIVER 
•MORTGAGES 
2-4619 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
638-1316 
(ctf) 
• t 
I 
SECOND MORTGAGES' 
• No bonuses, 
brokerage or flnder's 
fees 
e Borrow up to $15,000 
• :14.9% onamounts' 
over $a,o0o 
• 15 year amortlzation 
HOUSEHOLD REALTY 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
TERRACE 
4608 Lakelso Avenue 
635-7207 
66. Rec. Vehicles 
1971 14 ft. Travelalre Trailer. 
Stove, Icebox. $1700. Phone 635- 
3160 after 5. (p-42) 
1968 Travelalre 16' trailer. Fully 
equlpped with equalizer hitch. 
Phone 635.6531 days and leave 
name and number. (cff) 
R.V .  
Clo•ranca 
Sale 
New campers & new travel 
trailers.. Also some used 
campers & trailers. 
Chinook Traitor 
Salsa Ltd. 
Phone 635.2033 
D!2-847 (ctf) 
I 
1973 Aquarius 20 if. motor 
home. 29,000 miles. Priced to 
sel at $9495. Chlnoak Trailer 
Soles Ltd. 
68. Legal 
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N.IP 
C.B.A. Engineering Ltd. 
hereby gives notice th•t It has, 
under Section 8 of the said Act, 
deposited with the Mlnlsfor of 
Transport, at Ottawa, and In the 
office of the District Registrar 
of the Land Registry District of 
British Columbia at Prince 
Rupert a description of the site 
and the plans of the placement 
of fill, rip-rap and dredging 
existing In Fern Passage at 
Prince Rupert, British 
For Sale: 8'x48' trailer. Used' Columbia In front of Remainder 
for construction or otherwise, of Block 2, District Lot 251, 
635.7035 at Aloha Tr•ller Park. Range S, CoaSt District, British 
(otf) 
1966 20th Century 2 bedroom. 
mobile home. 12'x52'. 03t95.00. 
Chlncek Trailer 
Sales Ltd. 
Phone &13.2033 
• O12.847 loft) . . . .  
Columbia. 
And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from 
the data'of the publication of 
this notice C.B.A. Englnesrlng 
Ltd. will under Sectlun 8 of the 
said Act apply to the Mlnlnlor of 
Transport, for approval of the 
~ust Sell:, 12x68 three bdrm. said site end plans, 
noblle home In top condition. Dated this 12th day of Oc- 
.Set Up on beautifully land. • lobar, IW6. 
sc•ped 80x120! lot; .~ny C.B.A~ Englnoorlng Ltd. 
reasonable offer considered. 1425 West Ponder Str~'t 
Phone 635.4461. (c.43) Vancouver, Brltloh Columbia 
V6E gS3 (c.42): 
| : -  , , ,I ,t'iltl : 21i  
i . . . . . . .  : -  . - -. .m i  
and conservahon 
On Thanksgiving Day could discuss' ethics and 
weekend, one of Canada's sportsmanship as Roderick 
greatest conservationists Haig-Brown could. He was a 
and authors, Rodsrick Haig- great man who will be 
Brown, passed away. missed by many and never 
Roderick Haig-Brown, forgotten. 
who lived in Campbell River 
on Vancouver' ~and since OIL PIPELINE 
the 1930% will be best OPPOSITION 
remembered for his many It appears as though the 
books on angling; classics oil pipeline issue from 
which rank with those Kitimat to Edmonton is 
written by Isaac Walton. beginning to 'heat-up'. 
RederickHaig-Brownwas Last week, the B.C. 
a very compassionate and Wildlife Federation, SPEC 
sincere man with his and the Sierra Club made a 
feelings very much in joint statement condemning 
evidence in his books. The the i.)ipeline proposal. In the 
Western Angler, Fisher- opt•on of this consortium of 
roans Fall and Return to a conservation organizations,' 
River, are some of the books they feel that the impact of 
which portray the man's the pipeline could have a 
sensitivity anll feelings devastating effect, with the 
towards fish, wildlife and probability of a very large 
the outdoors that he loved, oil spill eventually ta .king 
As a conservationist, he placein Douglas Channel or 
had no peer. His deter- along the north coast. The 
ruination and fair greup had much more to say 
~ement made friend and on the pipeline, all of which 
respect him. condemned its construction. 
In the 1950's, when the It is certainly good news 
conservation movement in to hear that these con- 
Br i t i sh  Columbia was servation organizations, on 
almost non-existent, he a province-wide 'basis, are. 
almost single-handedly opposing the pipeline. They 
fought the damming of the appear to be more con- 
Upper Campbell River and eerned with what happens to 
the flooding of Butlle Lake this region than most of us 
in Strathcona Park on wholiveheredo!Isaldinan 
Vancouver Island. Buttle earlier column ap- 
Lake is not a flooded proximately100 jobs would 
reservoir with a legacy of be created in Prince George 
deadtrsesstickingoutofthe and Kitimat, with some. 
water and debris floating on temporary jobs when the 
the surface, such as is the pipeline is being constructed 
case with most of the power idong with the taxes paid to 
dam reservoirs throughout communities which the 
the province. Thanks to  pipeline passes through and 
Roderick Haig-Brown, the where other facilities are 
shorelines of ~ lake are located. 
• clear and free. A tremen- 
dous achievement during a Unfortunately, the I~  
period of time when the term benefits are few 
,words 'environment and let us not forget, the oil is for 
conservat ion '  were  the U,S,A., not Canada. 
unknown to n~ost people, 
.At the 1966 convention of We are loft with a legacy 
theB,C, Wildlife Federation, of the environmental 
in': Prince George, the '~ damage from construction 
keynote speaker was of the pipeline on land and 
Roderick Haig-Brown, I will the potential of a major oil 
never forget he feeling and spill in water. . 
sincerity of his words to 
those gathered in the con- The McKenzie Valley 
vent/on hall that day. His 
speech wasn't just another pipeline propesal has been 
studied for two years while 
he-hum address, it was right the Kith'nat - Edmonton llne 
from his heart. I had a lump has the benefit of only a few 
in my throat and I ksow~ months of study, Trans 
there was more than ode Mountain Pipelines are 
tear in the eyes of the trying to stuff this thing 
Federation members, down our throats without 
Roderick Haig-Brown was adequate study and 
~abead of his time as a discussion. If, after two 
conservationist. I know of no years of study, it could be 
other human being who.  proven that the pipeline 
would be safe, with very 
• 68. Legal l i t t le  env i ronmenta l  
J 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS , 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF LEONARD JOHN 
HAYWARD, of No. 103 - 4931 
Walsh Avenue, Dist;'lct of 
Terrace~ British Columbia. 
' Creditors and others having 
claims •gainst he above estate 
are required to send full par-' 
flculars of such claims to the 
undersigned executrix at P.O. 
Box 609, Terrace, British, 
Columbia, on or before the 24th 
day of November, 1976, after 
which date the estate will be 
distributed among the parties 
,onfltlod thereto, having regard 
only to the olalms of which she 
then has notice. 
VERNA FAY-HAYWARD, 
Executrix. 
CRAMPTON & BROWN 
Solicitors for the estate. (c- 
44) 
damage during construction 
and oil spills could be 
eliminated, then I am sure 
most people Would accept it 
as a viable project. 
It seems to me that those 
of us who are going to be 
effected the most by the 
pipeline going ahead should 
be voicing our opinion. 
If you are not happy with 
the pipeline proposal, I
suggest you join the 
Stee]head Society, SPEC in 
Kitimat or the Sierra Club in 
Smithers. They need your 
support. Unfortunately, l- 
cannot provide you with 
phone nuinbere or addresses 
for SPEC or the Sierra Club. 
Phone 635-9471 for in- 
formation regarding the 
Steelhead Society of B.C. 
BOSTON BAR DIVISIOI~ 
• • requires 
PLANERMAN (M/F) 
Preference will be given to those with previous experience on 
Vales and Stetson Ross planers. 
Coastal IWA rates and benefits apply. 
BCFP is a fully integrated forest produots company am. 
playing more than S,000 people throughout B.C. Boston Bar Is 
located 135 miles northeast of Vancouver. The sawmill Is a 
two.sided dimension mill including band mill with carriage, 
Chip-n-Saw and •utomatic lumber sorting facilities. 
Wdflen applications should be directed to: 
Douglas Donlols 
industrial Relations Supervisor 
British Columbia' Forest Products ~Limlted 
BOX 100, 
BOston Bar, B.C. VOK'IC0 
Telephone applications accepted, please call collect: 
(604) 867.9214 
i I I I I i 
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• For the Mediterranean or'Man'touline Is a . " 
Carefree crinkle cotton popover top and flounced 
skirt. Designed by Nicola Pelley for Bagatelle. ' 
(Photo courtesy of Fashion-Canada) 
RENTAL AFARTMENTS 
Clinton Manor 
Will  Furnish 
Have your own new, cozy private studio apartment, also 1 
bedroom. Security enterphone, sauna, ganle room, drapes, 
stove, frldge, laundromat, pressurized h,AIways, covered 
parking. Close to swimming pool & Arena. 
Phone 
636-4321 or  630-1032 
v 
I I  • 
Acreage for Sale 
10 Acre Parcels 
28 Miles North of Terrace 
also 
A log House 
Low Down Payments 
Terms Avai lable 
' 635-6941 
L ~  R~,~G I N G . 
I I ~ ~ T  FT  OR FREE ESTIMATES. 
~ l r~ l  II I REASONABLE PRICES 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 
In sunny 0kanagan Valley. Fully experienced 
'auto body .man. Top wages. Regular company 
wages. Apply EIIwood B~tke, 
Valley Ford Sales Ltd. 
1031 Eckhardt Ave. 
West Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 492-3800 
J IM 'S  TACKLE SHOP 
Rod & Reel Repairs - -  Custom Rods - -  Fresh 
and Salt Water Fishing Tack le -  Fishing 
Licences. 
160 Hwy. 16 East Torrooe, B.C. 
6:15-9471 
AI~SO now sell ing Local Handicrafts - -  Al l  
Inquiries Welcome. 
Askus 
aboutyou 
EDUCATION -CAREERS 
The Regular Officer Training Plan (l~OTP)'-~gers a 
~'ompleta university education plus military t'ralnlng and •n 
officer's career In the Can•di•n Forces. ACt now --  ip. 
pllentlou must be made by 01 Feb. 77 for the coming yHr. 
To provldn complaM Information on ROTP end the many 
other training plane for officers end trades persons in thn 
Canadian Forces • Military Censor Counsellor will be glad to 
talk to you. You'll never know until you ask. 
Visit our 
Mobile Reuuiting Unit 
Canada Manpower 
Terrace 
l l.O0 4.30 PM Wed. 27 Oct. 
CANAmAN 
ARMED 
FORCL=~ " 
} Lu c e,r'n 
/ • . I 
,A  Safeway Guaranteed Product , Open Dated for Freshness 
Fresh Lucerne Fresh 
Two Percent Milk 
O::rt 71 '  [u~°rtS1.36 "o"or~,~$1,95 
Homogenized Milk 
(~nuert 73' ::°re1'40 ::rr~S2'01 
< 
:::::::: 
A I I I I  I I  I i l l l a lm 
UUJ~L I l | l r  Lucerne Fresh Milk 
-q l~  ~ - -  ~ - -  - - - -  
• so RODUOTS Half and Half 
Half ~ i~°r  COffo:: Tea '~~ Cereal One S 1 1 : 9  
Peanut  F lavour  Pint.: ..... :'"re v One P in t . . . : .VV  Tw:art..:..JJ : i f  irma 
Sk, m Milk oua. ............... 68 o..t ............. .1,31 
Butter Margar, ne Orystals Buttermilk o::~ ......................... : ... :................ 69' 
Homogenized ~ 1 , 9 9  Reg. or Chunk Styl 
49 fl, oz. Tin . . . . . . . . .  
Garlic Salt 
6rape Jelly 
Creamed 
Honey 
:r°a e 2
~:~:~:::~.:~::::~:~:::::::::~:~;~:~::::~:~:::::~:~:::~:~:~:~:::::::~:::~:~:~:~:~:::::~::::::~:~::~:.~:~:~::~;~:::: 
~elcome . 
Sa¢k 
Empress Sa .19  o'"o"" 59' Black Pepper o.o°,4o.,~ ........ ,Empress 3~ oz. Jar .......... '.. 
Empress 69 ~ Ap loot Jam Empress Sl 75  9 fl. oz. Jar .................... r 24 ft. oz. Tin ............... J • 
• One I) 
Spreads A B e  Orange ~-~aO 0hooo la te  M i lk  Quart ....................................... 7 4  
Easily ~1~1~ Thrist Quencher n_ -qe  • • . Half ' O One $ 
, lb. Tub ....................... . ~  4.3Y= oz. Pkg .............. .1~ v Wh,ppmg 0ream Pint ............ 63 Pint 1 ,22  
i 
Strawberry IV opt able 
Margarine 
¢.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.;.;.:.;.:.:.:,:.:.:.:.,,:.;....................................... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Jam 
or Raspberry S--~KH~ 1 5  
40 fl. OZ: Tin ........... V B B 
:: •:•:::•:•••:•••••:•;:::•::::•::•::••::::•:::::::::::::::::•:•:::•:•••:•••:::::::::••::•:::::::::::::::•:•:::•:•.::•••:•::•• 
Fresh Bread 
Skylark Bread 
4 o, _s  ..................................... . _  
Hamburger or I : / t ,  
Hot Dog Buns :,~:~?Pkg doz .... MU 
Iiarvest Rye~ ~:~o':r:,iced ........................ 50  ° 
Sandwich Loaf 
Skylark Brand O 
w ...................... 8 3  
Fresh l~a) ,  
Bread ~7~'s~,,c~.:~*u~ . . . . . . .  , . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  M E .  
Pioneer * AA ,  
Mill ~',':.~. ~a. s,,(ed ,. o. ............... I~  
Priced Effective 
Tuesd=y to Saturday 
October 19th to 23rd 
In Terrace Safoway Store Sales in Retail Quantities Only. , 
;,',','.',-,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,. , . , . , : , . ,~ .  ~.,?-,,~:.,.,.,-,., -,;,~ . ,.. ~ ,  , , , , , , , ,  • . , . ,  , ,~, . . ,~ ,~'~ ,',:,',',',',',',',','.',',',1@: ~ .  . . . . .  , , • 
100% Whole Wheat, ~,,,rk a~o' Sliced, 16 us,,* ............ 
Raisin Bread Sk,,.rk .oz .......... ..490 liced or Unsllced. . . .. 
o Silhouette Loaf s,,ced~*'ark,, o, ...................... .49 
Luoerne 
0ottage 0heese 
Large Curd. Small Curd. 2 percent. Sl.3 9 Cottage Cheese is a 
Good Source of Protein ~ 
and Phosphorous. 1 kg. Ctn ................................ 
Dry 0urd  37scottagegramCheese...cln. ...... ............................ M O 
Sour 0ream'u*er°°45: 86' 250 ml. 5oo ml.' Carton Carton 
Lucerne 
Assorted Fruit Yopd 
Spice Apple. Boysenberry. Cherry. ~ ,  
A A  
Strawberry. Raspberry. Prune. m' l l l l  
Pineapple. Orange. 8 oz. Container .................................... ~ W  
Apricot. Orange. Cherry. - ~L~,  spice Apple. 
Blueberry. Boysenberry. Peach. Pineapple. • n~'  
Strawberry. Raspberry. 500 g. Ctn ........ :,., ............. ; .......... ;qP '~ 
Lucerne ainY u~ 
~,~: .'1.'1c .oo R' /"  ,~, Sl IW 
.i ........ V V  * Ctn,.:. ....... . I P ' i  Ctn,~ ...... .~ II w 
C. 
.j 
'+ , .  
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  .at!R,E.M,-Lee T Verd i ' s  "La  T rav ia ta  ' '  .... " " ' I:"S ""*: ~:.' ' 
conductor, Torel stage schmidt as MusicaIDirect0r- 
director. The Festival drew 
The Canadian Opera p roductionof"LaTraviata" "Louis Rid", (1967); and 
Company will be brin.ging directed by  •John Leberg Charles Wilson's "Helome and Ernest Rawley as 
its acclaimed touring represents another suc -  andAb_elard,' (1973). capacityattendance and General Manager. (Walter 
production, of Verdi's "La cess .hilly met chaUenge in The compan~"s origins critical acclaim, but the left ~e company shortly 
Traviata" to Terrace for a bringing llve performance can ~ traced directly from University of Toronto after its formation to devote 
performance at theR.E.M, of gr.eat, operas to corn- the first iperformances' in decided it couldno longer his full time to the Senior 
Lee Theatre on Tuesday, munitiea re.North America. ad- servatory, later becoming November 23 .  : The Can dmn Opera's "La 1946 by the students of the produce the venture School f the Royal Con- 
newly-formed Royal Con- because more 
The overa is in four acts Trawata", sung in Italian, servatory Opera School, Dr. ministrative time and director of theFacultyUniversity'Ofof 
and is l~ased on • Alexandre Walter preparation was involved Toronto's features a company of over Arnold ,. :founder of than an  educational in- Music). 
Dumas'p!ay, "The Lady of 45, including the 24-member the School, had engaged stitution could or s_hould Rehearsal facilities, for, 
~eCamdlias".Theaction of Canadian Opera Orchestra. conductor Nicholas ~ Gold- pro~de." There was to be no the festiva! were provzded 
'theopera is set in .France in . : , CANADIAN sch.nfidt and stage directbr by the Royal Conservatory 
191,1. "La Trawa.ta" is - iOPERA COMPANY FelixBrentanotoassisth~ml Festival in 1951. _. 
universally recogmzed as 1950-1976 ' in thenew venture. While A group of interested of Music, whose students now had a profesmonal 
one of the most beautiful From~ a mere 10 per- the~: Conservatory per- citizens ubseguently t.ook outlet for their talent. ~ To 
:operas ever w~tten. It is the fo rmances  in 1950, the s[ory of a tragic love~fair  Canadian opera Company .formances met. with en- the initiativ~e m assuming this day there remains a 
. between a dazzling Parisian has increased its annual *thusiaStic public support, the  admin is t ra t ive  close association between 
courtesan:and a provincial .season to 40 performances when Herman Geiger-Torel respons ib i l i t i es  and the Conservatory (now the 
young ideahst. It was m 1975, inClUcling, two for arrived' in .Toronto from providing the financial Facul~' of Music).and ~he 
Yerd i 's  heartbreaktng students and four at, Ot- South America ~ in 1948~to, backing for. the Opera Ca.nadian Opera Company 
,. . . . , , ,  ~a,^,,oZ ~,~o succeed Brentano (Torel Festival Letters patent whzch includes niany 
t, ea ".]']']~tion of that story in ,o,~,,• o ,~,~-,,-,. . . . . .  I....1,~,~._....~.,,..,,,,,...;,, ,ho 
music; throngha succession Centre. In 26 seasons (the..,x'~..~,;,,'~;~.~,~q,h~'~'~..~';,,'~;'~,'~e were granted in November, • students and graduates of 
of glorious arias, duets and company ceseora~eu" '- - ' - "  ~t,"- . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,,,,,.,~a,,.,,~-,,~,,,, , . , .  1950 and a provincial the Opera Department mits " 
ensembles, that ra i sed  o" .... -..,,~-,~,.o°,.-in 1973~ Janetro), ne lmmemar.e~y charter was given to the fall season and tour 
,~  i~) JUkV~Jk  'm-&U&& V ~& ~'m& ,Jr ~'  " " . . . .  
Dmnas' fiction to the level of "" - "" "~--- has recogmzed the necessity.of Opera Festival Assoclation programs: 
me t~anaman upera ci'eating a ' professional of Toronto. The Association • In 1953,-conductor Ernesto immortality. Considered stnged568 per fo rmances 'o f  • 
today tobea masterpiece of 51 operas in Toronto alone,, comPany." " : was established to sponsor 
drama in music, "La  including •the world Acc~)r~ngly, the;Royal C the annual festival 
T r a v i a t a '  ' ,  w h o s e premieres of the following onservatory Opera i C.om: presented by the Royal C 
popularity has endured for canadian w0rks: Healey pan~, presenteo its , r s t  onservatory Opera Corn- 
over a century, requires. Willian's"Deirdre" "(1966); festival at the Royal pany, and R.H. Lorimer 
littleintroduction. Raymond Panneil's '!The Alexandra Theatre during Massie was ap.~.inted its 
Lu~k -/of Ginger Coffey ~ .eight days, in. February, first president, wIth Torel as 
(1967); Har ry  • Somers'~ 1950. Goms.cnmiac  _was- Stage Director, Gold- 
For  the Canadian. Opera 
.Touri_'ng Company, this new 
:d 
- , , . -  - ,. 
. .  . • "•  ° ,  
. 
,TENOR GLYN 
Alfredo in rite 1976-77 Canadian Opera Touring 
.Company production of Verdi 's~"La Trav ia ta" .  
. . . '  . .  
~: ..... i2 - /  
EVANSwho will sing :fhe role of~ BARITONE PETER BARCZAwhowill sing the role 
of Germont in lhe 1976-77 Canadian Opera Touring 
Company.product ion of Verdi's "La.. Traviata". 
Barbini, who had been. on 
the roster of the' 
Metropolitan Opera, joined. 
the musical staff of the 
Conservatory and the Opera 
Company, which, thatyear 
presented the Canadian 
premiere of Menotti's ,The 
Consul". By now the Opera 
Fest iva l  f igured  
prominently in Toronto's 
mid-winter culturallife, and 
in 1954, the fully. 
Phrofessional company 
anged its name from 
Royal Conservatory Opera 
Company to the Opera 
Festival Company:  of 
Toronto. The la te  Ettore 
Mazzoleni. was  .General: 
"lh 
in the  
• • • . - :  . . • , . 
AUGUSTINE ROOM 
• - ,  , , . 
• , 'Back  by,popular demand"  
. . . .  !!ill!Day • - •,':,1 
Director, Torel served in:the " 
dual capacity of stage 
director and producer, and • i 
Goldschmidt continued as ~! 
Musical Direc~or/In 1956,. 
Mazzoleni resigned and • 
Torel was appointed the 
Company 's  Ar t i s t i c  
Director. Goldschmidt 
continued with.the Company . 
until the following year. ~i 
That same year, the - 
newly - formed Canada . " ~ 
Council asked the Opera~ 
Festival Company, to un- 
dertake a tour of the 
Maritime provinces. The 
experiment was eminently ~:: :~:~: 
successful andit marked the ~ • . . . .  • 
beginning of the Company,s :: 
annual National Tour. In . .  
1959, to mere ac~urate!y .... .:i! 
reflect the now natlon-wide• ' 
scope .of the organization, 
the -  Opera • Fest iva l  
Association .of Tor'bntOi i 
became The Canadian • ~ 
Opera Association .-- p~e. r- -. 
forming as The. Canadian ! 
Opera COmpany, • with 
Barbini as Musical Advisor i~ ' 
and Torel as General 
Manager, a ~P,osition,he ' ~:qr 
maintained until July, 1976i .~ r' 
when he was succeeded by ,* 
Lotfi Mansouri. 
The  Company moved . 
from the Royal' ~exandra 
Theatre to its present home. 
at O'Keefe Centre in 1961. In 
subsequent years ~:'the. i: 
Canadian : Opei~a Company 
presented' such Canadian~ ' 
premieres  as • Richard, 
Strauss' "Salome (1965) and 
6, :"  
• Elektra i(1969), ' and 
' " ned" ( Wagners S ie~ ' ' 1972)~:: 
and"DleGot-"."/ ~ .~ ~ ' 
i~terdammerung" (1973),: the . 
i.original :versi0n.... or ~. ' 
Mussorgsky'.s ~ :'Boris 
Godunov"  (1974) ~ and 
Bartok's "Bluebeard's " ' 
,) Castle (1974). 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . - ~ -  . . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . j ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  , s - ¸  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
ra I T ve :spot 
By~uad~;a TraveiS.ervlce *' 
• A :particularly. enjoyable whatis there to do?"  On a 
.type of holiday and one that recent cruise that I took the 
m,becomingmore ~nd more problem was trying to find 
• popular is "cruising. enough hours in the,  day to 
The main thing that turns do everythz .ng, one could. To 
- • give you an I dea  let's take a 
typzcal cruise to Mexico. 
~ople away from cruising 
initially is the cost. But one 
mustbear m mind that the 
price of the holiday includes 
• iiot only the travel and ~ 
accommodation, but also all 
meals (and lavish ones too), 
entertainment, which is  
usually up to international 
standards'and other ac- 
tivitles aboard  shi.'p. 
In fact, once the basic 
price !s paid the only other 
expenses are souvenir 
hu/zting, and booze money, 
but again remember that on 
board drinks are at duty 
free l)rices. When all is 
taken into consideration the 
tOtal., cos t  of  a convenlional 
fly i an.d stay put holiday, 
including meals and other 
extras may. not work out 
much less than a cruise. 
• Off the  firs. t evening at sea 
a get-acquainted dinner was 
heldi preceded by cockta~s. 
The ~hole of the next day 
was at sea. One could relax 
by the pool or in the  deck bar 
--.or there were sporting 
activities. After that each 
day found us in adifferent 
port of ca l l -  Puerto 
Vallarta, Mozalton, Man-  
zamll .o,  Acapulco, etc. 
Sometnnes the shipstays in 
port until Very late. 
However, on some evenings 
special entertainments are 
5oldon board; for example ,  
poo ls ide  dancing or most 
popular of all --  the 
masquerade ball. 
Thin is.just'a brief outline 
of a Mexico crmse; but, one 
Another objection some in the Carribean ~or the 
people raise is . . .  "I'll get Meditteranean would be 
beryl when we are at  sea,.i equally enjoyable. • • 
P IONEER WOJ~N 
1973 Stars Jo'Snna Pettet ,  
Wil l iam- Shatner, Dav id  Jan- -: 
ssen. Inhered!hie herdshlps of a 
homesteading family In  the 
Wyoming Terr i tory in 1667 are 
seen through the eyes of a wife 
and mother when her husband 
Is killed and the decision to 
remain on the frontier is hers to 
make. 
JACKPOT 
1962 Wil l iam Hartnell,  Betty 
McDowal l ,  Eddie Byrne. Ex. 
coovlct who returns to London . " 
after serving t ime learns that 
his wife is not willing to return 
to him. 
T ITANIC  
1953 Stars Clifton Webb, Ber. 
bare  Stanwyck ,  Robert  
Wagner.  Aprl11912:luxury liner 
Tltenlc sails from England with 
2,200 passengers,  includ|.ng 
dlsil lusIonedwife and daughter, 
lead mine owner, social Climber 
and an alcoholic" .... theirs.story 
and others before-end during 
the tragic sinking. 
MAN FROM THE-ALAMO 
.195,1 Stars Glenn Ford, Julle 
Adams, Ch i l l  Wills. Sole sur-. 
vivor of the Alamo, sent too late 
• to warn femllles of coming 
at teck ,  d iscovers  Amer ican  
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"Always do right; 'this wil l  gratify "some people and astonish 
the rest." Mark Twain 
1 25 Air  Ca. ndiXiomd Suite & Rooms With  V iew 
Color TV ,  Telephone, Tub & Shower, Ele- - 
velars, Coffee Shop, Dining Room, N ight ly  
Enter ta inment ,  Banquet  & Meet ing Rooms ~ • 
For  Up  To  125  Kitchenettes Ava i lab le  
682-1831 FREE PARKING . 
REE Reservations- 
~00-261-3330 
. -  
iD PRYSTAY . . . .  - : 
- Eng l i shBay  a t  S tan ley  Park  8us S top  
at Our  Door and Take You  Anywhere. ln  : 
The City For The Price Of  A eus Ticket 
~ ~ , ~ l  ~/ / / ,~  i .  H :  " . " " "';" . renegedes dressed as Mexicans ° 
L~T~t~I  _ " I1 . . I  •ware responsib le for the U 
massacre, 
Meatballs won' t  stick to your fingers if you. dip them in I . . ~ | ~..ANACEK:/water, first.•..-,,-" . NORTHWEST. MUSlOAL SERViOES LTD, .... ! 
:~ ,aY i l l l on  do l la rs  In cash Omar Sharif, Dyan Canna0. A . Sa les '  Servioe - Repa i rs -  - :  . .  • 
vanishes whi le .on display in a quar tet  of  th ieves steals " - : . -  . " ' ' " ' , i I I  [ ]  II I I 
emeralds with the aid of a " . - . . . . . .  
L a s V e g e s c a s l n o .  B a n a c e k f l i e s  " ' " r  #~ ~ ~ ~ P"  0 F ~ s s , 0 " j L 4 ' ' S ' "  U 0 '6  0 H ' ' " t l lg  i l l i ' l  
there to learn how It happened. computer . .They  are t racked i  
Guest :  Margot Kidder .  d o w n  by•a corrupt policeman. • ~ " q . . . . .  • . r " • " " " ' : : . . . . . . . .  m I•  : Bud,meats &• Theory 01asses  • I1111 II I I I  I 
1976Starr ingSusan C lark in  the ' ' .  i . GlAsS -w0|ewiae  - PEROUSSION i : 
title- role'., of Amel ia Eerhart.  
Thisspeclel threeho, ur movie is model Is:s lain during de l l ca te l  : / i00mplete  line instrunlentai-:aooessories,: I 
a,  tanta l i z ing  .mystery• .-- the negoflatlens..~,r.~e r.ef~an.c/ng ! : ` ' ~ " • ' ~ - 4 ' " a • : P "~ ~ "4 '~  ~ r:~ ~ 4 ~  i f ( /  ! 
l d l s a p p e a r a n c e  . o f  a famous o [anuemuzmnmgp g,m,,,p .: I •••  . . .."" P~" : 1 :r . ~ • . . . . .  . ' " ' " " , : ,  " •. '"'r'.•." • | [ l i l l l  l 
woman fl ier in 1937. •- ' MOON OPT.E WOLF• • I *  • :•: r . . I S 0 0 q 6erda  Dmkm : :  : :  : ! 
MY ~ MARRIAGE . " 1972 Stars  . D a v i d .  Janssen, l . " k " . : : "J ": " "q" :4'' : " " " . . . . . .  "' ~ .: : " +' " " '' : " : " ]: ~ " ': ) "  • " ~ rlm " : 
1936 ClaireTrevor, Kent Taylor: Barbara. Rush; Bradfordl: - : ' : '  a t  : : L l 
Wlththe  ald of a pol lceman, D l l lman.  , F l lmed In : .bayou l :  . '  '-:::.'~ . ~:!:::i/::-::.}. ' :'r': :'" " ' : "; ':~: - - - -  -- : : . .  : /'*. ' ' : - :  ' ' I : 
W0maJi seeks! father!s  *tour. country, a.town is terrorized 5Y i  Warehouse Studio • : '  : :  
darers  In:  order tb  'save her a modern ,day :  werewo l f  that i :  q lgg~ * l . J&g l l~ l  :' • - " • : , .  :. . .  ~ . J L r~L l l  I ! 
m~#rlage.. .~ rlps Its vrctlms to shreds. " | : _  : . . . . . .  . ": ~:  . . . . .  " " " - " " : - ~ W l ~ !  
: : : .  • 
• 3&6 4 .... : 9 . : .  3&6 4 
! L...~: . .  : " . -  GOOD MORNING B:C; " ' ' ' ::'."'': .. 9 i00" -  " " ' ' GOOD MORNING B .C . ' '  ' 
• , "FR IENOLYGIANIT  , . "  " KAREE~SYOGA/  .': . ' ,  : : : : " .  "9 :30  FRIENDLY G IANT KA REEN~SYOGA' .  ' 
B ,C ,  SCHOOLS . '  JEANCANNEM ' .  . . . . . .  . ~ . .  ~"  10:00  .B.C. SCHOOLS • - JEAN.CANNEM " . '  
i 
.MR.  DRESSUP IT 'S  YOUR/W)VE • : " ' ' " 10 :30  MR.  DRESSUP . . . .  - IT 'SYOUR MOVE 
i 
SESNVtE  STREET DEF IN IT~ , '.. ' -  . . . . . . .  . :  ' 11 :00  'SESAME STREET : DEF IN IT ION " 
.~. . " HOT HARES :'. " " " ':, : 11: ,30 '  HOT HARES ~ " . . . . . .  : , ,  : : :  
BOB McLEAN SHOW NOONNEWS - : . .  ' . . "  .' . , . ,  : : : "  • 12 :00 '  " 6OBMc l ;EANSHOW . NOONNEWS-. ' : L ' ' ' . . . . . . .  ; .... 
• CBC ' NEWS ADA/~ 12 " " ' ' • . ' . : : -  ,12 : :30  -CBC 'NEWS.  " ADAM 12 • . . . . . . . .  ".'. . ' - .  ' ' . : . : .  ~:i: 
CHECKMATE " .MOVIE  MATINEE " " : - ; . . :  ' :"  : "  ' I :00  RUN FOR YOUR L IFE .  . . .MOV' i l  MAT INEE : ." ' : . "  ' '  " ~ ' :~ '  
"m,-,~;~" - . .  : : : - : -  i~ 1 :30  • . . . . .  " 
l 
'ALL  IN  THE FAMILY  " " " ' ' *: " " ' i  " "  " " . . • " ' ' . . . . . . : "  2:00  ALL  IN  THE FAMILY ' . "  . . :  ') • ~4 # " . .  : " ' r . % : • .  : "' : 
I I 
EDGE OF  N IGHT '  'ALLAN HAMEL . . . . .  . '~." • 2 :30  . - EDGE OF  N IGHT . . ' ALLAN HAMEL,  . = ' . " :".: : 
TAKE 30 WHAT'S  THE GOOD WORD? . : :  . ,  ; 3 :00  . .  TAKE 30  : . .  . . . . .WHAI~STHEGOOD,~RD ? ,  ~ . . : .  ":;.r. ~:..:. 
CELEBRITY .C~W~'  ANOTHER.WORLO, , " , : . '  : ~:  3:30  " CELEBRI tY 'COOKS ' ANOI"HER~RLD-  - ' . .  ' " • . . /  : ' ;~. . :~:~:  
IT ' s  YOUR CHOICE.  " " M ISTER 'ROGERS : 4 :00  iT'S YOUR CHOICE . . . .  , .M ISTER ROGERS,  " " "  ::, ' :~ 
. . . . . .  " THE BRADY-BUNCH SESAME STREET: ' .  : '.;~:. JUSTFOR FUN"  T I4E  BRADY BUNCH.  . . .  SESAME STREET ,4 :30  V IS ION ON . • ......... 
I 
~.WOi~D SERIES  WED.  N IGHT HOCKEY - 5 :00  WORLO SERIES  ' - . , .  ' EMERGENCY " " :, '. : . . . .  , , " " 
, '~nr . .  I t  Bo l f l lW '  ..- ELECTRIC  COMPANY 5:30  : . . . .  • . • . " . , NEW APPROAcHEs:.IO'~I:',~ 
• ' ' ' ' ' ' . H IGH,  SCHOOL-LEAR-  -,.- 
. . . .  . -  zoom . . .6 :00  : , :NEWS HOUR.  - R ING • ' , .  , " ,~  
! 
. "  . , : ..... HUMI~N SEXUALnY . ~ 6 :30 .  " . • . . . , : cos~y:  : ,.:~i:.,~':.: 
i 
.i I 
7:00  " • ~ - '  " , ASCENT OF  MAN . . . . . . .  
T I " . '  " ' ' ' i  
CAN,  SPORTS REPORT ' . : .. " L IL IAS ,  YOGA & YOU 7:30  CAN.  SPORTS REPORT"L  ~ . " F : " ' " ~ ' '  : : : '  :~ ~ ' 
• ' " I I 
HOURGLASS '  " acrv  SPEC!A  L ' ;Aml I I I .  ' THE TR IBAL  EYE  . , ' 8 :00  HOURGLASS .. • ' T ;B ;A . .  , . " . ,"  : , .  - . -  ROMANTIC-REBELL ION'* . .  
OUNSMOKE Emltlrl~' ; ' ' ' : •  • : 6 :30  . R ICHM~ ~ ~ ~ " ' " " ' '  i " i. ' " " P jl :P " ' ~ ' ~ ~ CLASSIC THEATRE" : :~  
. . . .  PREVIEW " . :  : .": 
• NANCY • CL~IC  THEATRI ' ; . ' " ' : . .  : ;: .... THE FAMILY  " : JENNIE  "LADY .R~N-  9 :00  ' - ' "  . . . . .  ' 
. . . .  ' OOLPW' " ; .9 :30  Hal"rim x .~.  : :  . . . . .  : : ' : ' * : : :, 
i 
. -~  SAYBROTHER. _ . 10:00 • POL ICEWOMAN - ,OELVECCHIO • '  :, i " • " :  : ~'::~:'::i;:::/" 
. , : ~ • .  , . . I  ~ . . . : .  
.ROYAL  SU ITE  " PERFORMANCE JAZZ : -  " " I0 :30  . . . .  , • , : .  ' ......... * .  
i 
NATIONAL NEWS HOUR F INAL  • , 11:00  THE NAT IONAL : NEWS HOUR ~: INA/ : .  • , '. . . . . .  : ;  , ,  : ::~ 
NIGHT'F iNAL  . . . . . . . . .  P 1 • LATE SHOW I "The ,  . . .  11:30 NIGHT F INAL  . • . . . .  ' " ' '' :~ " i' : : 4 ' r ~ ' " 
RUN FOR YOUR L IFE  l lu rg l l r~ '  ,' " ~ • "U l f f lE :  SHOW l ' : ' e l r l l t ld~'  " . . . . . .  " " "~ . . . . .  ' . . . .  ; .  ::,~, ~-~.~ ..~:,~ , I .A I~mOWii  ,c=.-'.;,-~;d, . . .  . 12:00 OWEN.t~RSHALL . 
, Mwdl~'  : ' ' .  I L : .: • . - . ~ . " L : : : : :  12:30, , R )qrm,~Y, ,~x~, ,  ' LATESHOWI I . , ; ;~ ; ,  . . . . .  : ...... , . .~; : . : ,  
FOTOPLAY.  '.'.My._--LATESI40WlII,,t4~n0f- . . . . . . . . .  I~  A lamo"  . . . . . . . . .  ,; ' ~;..** 
i 
, . .  
/ "  . .  • '• : .  l '•.  , .~" : .~ 
. , -  . ,. . 
| . .  
I 
4, ENTERTAINMENT,. THE HERALD, Wed.. Oct . . :  . • 20~+-1976.._ 
As a result  of a recent 
contract between the 
National.+Film Board and 
.~  ,, 
NFB flying high 
D u r ing  0 c t o b e r ,  number of international 
passengers will see "City of awards. 
Air  Canada, NFB short Gold" and "The House that 
films will now be ~.r~ented Jack Built". "City of Gold", 
on the airline's flights in the Story of the Klond:ke 
both Canada nd the United Gold Rush has taken some Cracker" will be featured. 
Stat.~. 21 international wardsand Again a nominee for an 
Air Cana'da has purchased was nominated . for Oscar, this compilation of 
30prints each of six f ihns Hollywood's Academy three short stories in 
andis prese.ntl~ negotiating _Award. 
• for the acquisition of others. Another Oscar features the work of some of 
The fi lms will be nominee is "TheHouse that the NFB's topfilm makers. 
presented bilingually and Jack Built", an animated Upcoming NFB films to 
include some of the Board's comedy about one man's be seen in the .air include the 
most Successful award- escape from conformity very popular "Great Toy 
" ... whic h has. also pried up a Robbery", an animated film winning •productions. 
C i 
featuring Santa as the good 
euv' "Flight in White", an 
On ,Air • Canada's e'xc'itin~ look at skiing in the 
November film schedule, Canadmn Rockies and 
the NFB short "Christmas "Jack Rabbit", the story of 
Jack Rabbit Johannsen who 
introduced cross country 
skiing to North America. 
TURN ONS animation and live action, ! 
BUSINESS OLOTHING 
RENTAL SERVICES 
UNIFORMS, OOVERALLS, OOUNTEROOATSi SHOPOOATS 
o-  
f 
I HOW,WILLYOU JUST TRYING 
GET L~ERCISE TO STAY 
DURING YOUR OUT OF" 
RETIREMENT THE WAY. I 
COOL MILLION: Hunt for a 
Lonely Girl 
Jeffersons Keyes (James 
Farenflno) goes to Canada to 
search for evidence that will 
"free wealthy businessman from 
a murder charge. Ray MIIland 
and KIm Darby guest star. 
ALOHA MEANS GOODBYE 
1974 Stars Sally Struthers, 
James Franclscus, Joanna 
Miles. Terrified girl, with a rare 
blood type, discovers she is to 
be the unwilling heart donor to a 
doctor's ill son. 
"YOU'LL NEVER SEE ME 
AGAIN 
1972 Stars , David Hartman, 
Joseph Campanella, Jane 
Wyatt. A young wife 
mysteriously disappears after a 
quarrel with her husband, and 
his frantic search uncovers 
evidence which serves to Ira. 
plicate him as her murderer.. 
STAND UP AND CHEER 
1934 Shirley Temple, Warner 
Baxter, Madge' Evans, James 
Dunn, John Bales, Stepin  
Fetchlt. Following the 
Depression the President ap- 
points a Secretm:y of 
Amusement whose duty it 
becomes to change national 
disposition from darkness to 
light. 
4 
l 
KIDDIES ON KAMERA 
KIb~¥UFF 
Available From.. Your Local 
Dn cleaner 
• : 
" |n  
/ : . . 
.,Richards Cleaners Ltd, 
3223 - EMERSON 
I 
,- : : PHONE 635-5119 
r~ 
i -- I 
.... - : .. /..:~,.. :'. -_ ..... 
3&6 4 9 3&6 
FRIENDLY GIANT GOOD MORNING B.C. 9 :00  SESAME STREET 
B.C. 'SC ._HOOa__S KARI=m_I~S y nG.A " 9 :  30. WORLD SERieS 
. . . . . . .  JEAN CANNEM - . .  10 :00  
MR, IDR~__~_~UP IT'S YOUR MOVE 10:30 
_rj~_~.,~ STREET DEFINITION 11:00 
HOT HANDS . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  . " ii I : 30  
BOBN~_ a PAN SHOW .NCON NEWS . . . . . .  .12 :00  
c_m:_ NERO .~ 12 :30  SPORTSWEEK 
• , :- -" " 1 : 00 -- PEANUTS & POPCO~:N OWEN MARSHALL ADAM 12 - . 
• Mmne mTL-_e,: "Gooi . . . .  " • " 1:30 . . . .  
AI~L.IN THE FAMILY NdllklY' . , .' ' ~ . ~ 2 :00  . . . . . .  
E_r~_J:-OF NIGHT p_LL aN HAME L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 :  30- CIRCLE .SQUARE 
-- 3:00 ~ UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAI R TAKE. 30 "WHAT'S.THEGOOD WORD? ' . 
. . . .  3:30 , rl=a ~-ARITY __rOOKS_ - ANOTHER WORLD " " 
IT'S YOUR CHOICE • . MIb'I"ER ROGERS 4: 00 SPACE 1999 
PENCIL BOX THE BRADY BUNCH SESAME STREET . . . . .  4:30 
GUNSMOKE EMERGENCY 5 :00  NHL HOCKEY 
ELECTRIC . COMPANY ~ : 30  
HOURCJ~A_~$ NEWS HOUR ZOOM 6 : 00  
. • • PEA(:EMAKERS 6 : 30  
S~F.R 'S  P I I .~ ; ,  HOLMES & YOY(~ FIRING' L INE  7 : 00  
DAVID STEINBERG 7 :30  STAY TUNED 
M/~Y TYLER MOORE DONNY & MARIE WASHINGTON WK. 8 : '00 ANDY WILLIAMS 
CHICO& THE,MAN " WALLST. WErK  8 :30  SATURDAY MOVIE  
TOMMy HUNTER ROCKFORD FILES N~STERPIECE 9 :  O0 "A~d:-~,~--; B;, ,~;~' 
THEATRE . 9: 30 
POLICE STORY "JOHNNY CASH SPAIN -• I 0 :  00  .~ 
..... 10:30 
THE NATIONA, L . . . . . .  NEWS HOUR FINAL " . .. I1 L~ '00 T THE NATIONAL 
. NIGHT F JN~ LATE SHQW I "A loha :, ,11: 30" NIGHT FIHAL 
" LA11~' SHOW "Off "Undl l "  : LA11~ SHOW i i ,~Umjimo~ i 11 . . . . . . . .  
LAY.Sm  "s nrs " ]2 . '30  mrop Y 
, LATE SHOW III "Ye~l l  I , I I , . "  ~ IIII Bend" * I ' - -  
NWI' See MI .a41lln" 
I [  I 
n~d',__ 
m 
LET'S GO 
CFL FOOTBALL "Ed-  
• ~ IDE WORLD. OF SPOt~T~ 
ALL STAR WRESTLING 
JOYS OF COLLF.~;TING 
SHOW EIZ 
RED FISHER 
KEITH McCOLL 
KRESKIN 
FUNNY FARM 
TOLLER 
THE Jt=H-~RSDNS 
OOC 
ACADEMY 
FORMANCE 
Harry" 
L;EUTENANT SHUSTER'S 
Wi fe  
1972 Stars Lee Grant, Jack 
Warden. Woman attempts to- 
clear the name of her policeman 
husband aTter he has been killed 
and accused of having been on 
the take. 
DIRTY HARRY 
CIInt Eastwood stars as DOt. Lt. 
Harry Callahan, who defies his 
superiors, Ignores proper 
procedures and gambles with 
Innocent lives to capture a 
sniper who is terrorizing the 
Inhabitants of a large city.  
Harry GuardinG, Renl Santonl 
and Andy Robinson co.star. 
A~;SASSINATION BUREAU 
1969 Oliver Reed, Diana Rlgg, 
Telly Savalas+ Curt Jergens. A 
newspaper woman is deter. 
mined to expose an organization 
which she believes to be a group 
of assassins for hire. She 
engages the services of the 
organization naming their 
leader as her victim. He accepts 
the challenge telling the other 
members of the bureau to try 
and kill him before he kills 
them. 
IN THE HEATOF THE NIGHT 
1967 Stars Sidney Poltler, Rod 
Stelger, Warren Dates, Lee 
Grant. A wealthy Industrialist Is 
murdered in a small Mississippi 
town, a Negro Is accused but he 
turns out to be a Philadelphia 
homicide expert. 
IMITATION OF LIFE 
1959 Stars Lana Turner, John 
Gavin, Sandra Dee, Susan 
Kohner. Story of a young 
widow, her daughter, a kindly 
Negro woman and her light-tan 
daughter. 
BRANDED 
1951 A lan  Ladd, Mona 
Freeman, Charles Blckford, 
Joseph Callela. Young man, 
found by bandi ts  In the 
wilderness is used to trick 
wealthy rancher into believing 
he is long lost son. Plan back. 
fires. 
STEAMBOAT 'ROUND THE 
BEND 
1936 Will Rogers, Anne Shirley, 
Irvin S. Cobb. Potent Pa.tent 
medicine of a Mississippi 
sternwheeler captain helps win 
race and pardon for his pl!ot. 
. .  . . . .  
MISTF-K ROGERS . :~ . 
SE,rAME SYKEET • 
ELECTRIC COMPANY' 
REALIDADES " ' 
SCENE ONE, TAKE ONE 
WASHINGTON WK. 
WALL ST. WEEK : 
"" RIVALS OF SHERLOCK 
HOLMES 
PER . . . . .  
"D i r ty  THE SILENT YEARS 
OOC 
NEws HOUR FINAL . . . . . . . .  
LA¥~SHOWI" I f l I Ih iHeM .". Y.~, :-" • ~. 
-Of lhl Night" ..... :,:-' 
LATE  SHOW II "Inglllllon 
-Of Ufe" 
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CALL ING COLLEEN:  
TagAiong Romance:i::-., 
. . . .  r 'BY  COLLEEN DUDGEON . . . .  -:- 
. ' .  , . My  23r year,old f r iend  is  
.:having an affair with a 47 
"~ " " :year old.married man who 
has a .wife and two teenage 
.children. She 
.=:: tary 
secretaries ,whq are-~ sup:, 
posed to sha're all the;(yping; ? 
filing and .receptionist du-" .- 
ties. We are all. pa!d the: 
same salary 'and get ,the ' ' 
• same benefits. I have  •"  
always been a hard worker . . . .  
I 
started.work- / ~  
ing for him 
. as a part- 
time secre. 
in his 
o f f ice  and 
gradua l ly  
it de~,eloped into something 
:more than a "working" 
relationship. They go to 
local restaurants and night- 
'c lubs together and she 
:'always asks her friends to 
come along. I know whyshe 
does t~)is --  it's because they 
:don't want to be seen alone 
together in public. Her lover 
is very-generous, he always 
buys'dinner 'and drinks for 
the people my-friend brings: mad and told her she was a 
along, I have refused in the .lazy bum "and: some other 
past .to go along with my 
friend on her rendevous and 
lately she's started ignoring 
me: 'She s also telling other 
ple that I'm stuck-up and 
ervative because I d~'t 
want to be an accomplice to 
i their sneaky romance. What 
should I tell her? 
PREFERS TO STAY OUT 
Dear STAY OUT: 
Tell your friend exactly 
rwhaLyou told me and stay 
. out! Don't  worry about 
• . : losidg a, friendship because 
' , ,  ff she would use you justas a 
wayto get together with this 
man, she isn't, much of a 
• friend anyway. By staying 
out, you avoid the possibility 
. of becoming • involved in 
something that-is deceitful 
. ~.  andsneaky. 
. . . .  . .  : ,  . . . .  , -  • ;k" - , .  
; " "L •~::+ .;~ I:work:as a+seeretar;y for a 
+:: greupof prominent, lawyers: 
:+ in:o~:,tbwn,: There;are six 
, • * + • . '+  . - " , j :  - 
- ,  , , . 
who likes., to get a,  job. 
finished quick!y":and de-:: . - : "+""  
Curately; There .is . ' one , : " .  
secretary her(~ who doesn't: 
do anything but look.pretty 
andpretend tO+be busy when: • .  
one of the bosses walks. 
through. She is always : ' . . i " ! !~/~_¢~0. .  
asking me to finish typing / 
her assignments or to take, 
ovei, for her when she leaves 
two or three hours early. : ::1: :+ +:I ~ ' n ~ d " :  , ~ 
Howev.er, when I asked her - :" 
to, answer the phone, for me: ( 
last week because I had a - : ' :  ' " : . :  , , l '&KE , r l~  
dentist appointment she said. " ' . . . .  ' 
she was too busy. I got really : _ . . . .  .. 
choice remarks. •Well, ap- 
parently she told a couple of 
the lawyem Who have:since +. 
reprimanded me fro; hur t ing  
her feelings and degrading 
her work. Should I tell them 
she really is a lazy bum Or 
would it be :'better tO find 
another job? . . . . . .  
FRUSTRATED 
- Dear FRUSTRATED: 
First.• you shotfld apol- 
ogize to the woman for being 
a bit hot under the ~)llar; If 
you're happy with the kind 
of. work You're "doing, you 
shouldbe able to put upwith., 
her, even if she's taking ad-,  
vantage of:  you. I f  this 
Situation arises again, then 
explain to your bosses that 
you want toted yo~,side of "" 
.the story: Don~t be .harsh:or 
quick to criticize, your:good 
work will overshadow her 
tattletales. 
(If you would like ColII~n's comments. 
on your particular situation or problem, 
write COLLEEN, Box 6~,  Fnmkfort, Ky. ~. 
40601.) - ~, 
., ' 
• . + , , :  + .+ +: .  
o ,  . 
+ 
. Z r  " ; "  
• + 
. j+  " 
."Truly abiurd is the man who 
never changes." THE STREET .WITH. -NO 
.. " Auguste  Bar the lmy • N JUME.~. .  • . , • . 
• " " ' -'~ " :  " .Mark +Stevens, Richard 
Wldmark ,  Lloyd No lan ,  Bar. 
• . STRAIGHT,  PLACE,  AND baraLaw+ence,. John Mclnf l re .  
SHOW.  
1938 The  Ritz Bros., Ethel FE I  agent asslgnod.to uncover 
the Identity of..a mob and Its' 
Merman,  R ichard  Ar len .  The-  leader  who ,  have  been  
RibBros. .  use very unorthodox "terrorizing the city with tour. 
methods when they ~nter .their' ders +and robber ies  a lmost  
horse  in the  Sweepstakes . .  looses h i s  life., 
1737 - 2oth  AVENUE 
g,..'.!',.,,,"" 
%. 
" "ON H IGHWAY 1~"  
• I 
0 
,r, +II +--* +oo- • 'u .u  ELECTRIC ,  HEAT ING K ITCHEN FACIL IT IES  
• O COLOUR TELEVIS ION 
MASTER CHARGE-"  CHARGEX GOV' I "  APPROVED .. 
• FOR RESERVATIONS TELEPHONE 564-68 '69  " 
• " 1737 TWENTIETH AVENUE i 
i 
MARG AND JOHNRAHIER PR INCE GEORGE,  S.C. ,. 
+...The p lace  to  s tay -wh i le  : shopp ing ,  go l J ing ,  
ho l iday ing ,  t rave l l ing  through or  lust v is i t ing  :. 
. l~ . ;a ,~ le  @,lAea  'il'A =ml~EA~,  ek ,~ i ,~ ,~; .=,  . .A . I .A ; ;  A i .  
3&6 : - - .  :+  9: 3&6 
- i 
- ' ME~-~t I~ PLACE SEARCH, . ,  . . . .  " . . . . .  9:00  
v,+,~.o~.x0m- ERNEST.. ANGLE'Y . . . .  ' : . . . .  9:30  .: 
. . . .  " ' ' " in n " l n . . . .  ORAL  ~ K  I = m ' ' . . . .  ' n 1 . . . .  10:00  
- :  . J IMMY $~N~:T . : "  , " . . ,  . " ~ ' ." ,10:30 
• . ' I T  IS WRI~ I I~N • • ' . . . .  11 :00  
- I 
. " GARNER ARMSTRONG : ' ' " -, - 11 :30  
I 
'~" - - - - -  NEW~/ . . .  . . - .  . - ,  . :  , ++ . . . 12:00  " I  . . . .  
+ • Mm~urr ~ ~ ~A~Z . . . .  12 :30  • 
i ' aT , .C iTAL  . . . . . . .  ., u I=KRY M i ~ t ~ .  ,' i . • I • . ' 1 ," ' L " " 1:  00 " tHE  SqLO ONES 
CiPLI[WOOIII~iI.I;,~•&~ S'lrAI~ YREK ' " ' "  51 " " ~ : " . . . . . .  , : 1 :30  + 
| ~ l k l  dU  , . " ~ 
. . • , , • . • " SUNI)AY .THEATRE.  , I +, . .  2.30  
! - "Salute 1o Daryl F.:ZZ.-~k" 
. . . .  ' " ' • : 3 :00  , 
. _ . . • 
RECITAL • • . HORSr  KOEHLER .' : '  &M~il[n ROGERS 
i 
COUNYKf  CANADA '~ "~OUFAI"ION PERIOO ' . .  -+  SF.SA~,. l /K~r  .' • ,:: .. 
':HYMN. SII~."., . .• .ili . . LAST OF  . tHE  WILD ':,: ~ 1 I .: , 'i . r :I ~ : " 
'REACH FOR .tHE TOP C~PITOL GOIWW[NT , - , ELE~.t KIC "COMP, OJMY: 
WORLD OF  D ISNEY ' '  . NEWS HOUR' , • . THE TR IBAL  +~.,E 
6 MILL ION DOLLAR MAN " *- .WORLD PRESS.  
. . . .  P" r ' " " : :  ' / '~ : ' ' LOWEL l ; "  " :THOMAS * '  
SONNY & CHER. . . - , ,  :, E~/ENING,  
r BEACHCOMBERS 
• SOP~'~ SPECIAL  
TONY RANDALL  '+ ' 
PHONY ." . : ,  , ., 
KOJAK , , .  
W.S. '  r 
rH~;~ HOUR.  F I I~  
• LATE "SHOW I "Emows :of 
+-"" "- KIU|,-.~]laro". • . 'L 
__L~TE SHOW I I  'fl~Msled. 
- : : : . + : -.:'.+:+b.. ;': 
FROENm.y eA-~nr., 
• SESAME STREET 
C_n+: ' . NEWS 
,SIDE STRt~b~r , + 
i 
J .  . /  
MARK' - . |  r LACE . . . . . .  ' , - .  
OMBUDSMAN 
THE.  NAT IONAL . 
. " NATION'S~ BUSINF .  ~;~; 
" ; ' . tHE  BOLD ONES . 
"~- iOPLAY .~, 'S l r l ISM,:•:  ', 
" .1~ m=l ~ ' ,  ' ,  
Courthouse Squares 
I • ' WL . /~ f , ,e ) /n~.n" / ' ,~ j  
"0 
~• 
L 
3:30  
, . ,  :. i, , .4 . :00 , "  
"4 :30  , 
+" , '  ' I " '  " " 15  : 00  ' ' ~ + I 
5:30  
• . 6 :00  
I 
• 6 :30  
'7 :00  
I 
. 17 ' :30  
AT SYM- I  . . . .  8 :00  ' 
....... + + " . ,8 :30 
IIi II I i I I  I 
,,, ; 
NEW IN TOWN? 
LETUSPUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOUI 
M~rERPnEcE " 9 :00  
I = H ~ | ~ = ' "  I 9 : 3 0 " " "  
, • ' :10:00 +,+ 
10:30 
n , -  
+'+ , 1 I : 0 0  
,. . 11 :30  
o0 - .  ,, 12: 
: : 12:30  
I 
I 
I l l Most |MtlUS [ l~ke l  m Ibe  W~ld  'k~ 
§§11: 635 Phnnil "
C_.eJ!~O__ MORNING B .C  
, K,m=,,ws v n~_.. 
DEF IN IT ION 
FIRST IM I~RESS IOM;  
• 'A--ruL-M- i3 .  ' - 
11 
MOVIE  
9i 
i < 
p 
• , . .  . 
• . "  
ALL  IN  lrl:lE FAMILY  , , 
EDGE OF  N IG I f l r  ; ALLAN HAN~L 
:.TAKE 30 ", 
CELEBRITY  COOKS 
11~S YOUR CHOICE + 
COMING UP  ROSlE  "':', 
GUN~MOKE +, 
HOUHOL~SS 
MATINEE " . . . .  
"S ; " , ,7 , ; , ,~  I t .  1"  
. '  , • • , . , . .  . - .  . • , , 
I '  
• . '  . •  . . 
ANOTHER WORLD , ' ' • ' :. ~ 
• EMERGENCY . . . .  : . .  " .  ' . .  . ' : 
- • ': , ." ..:: , ' . '~  _P-L'I'nIC ' <:~P:".'~"~"~ 
I 
NEI~HOUR,  " ' ! ~  : , " . '~,  " .C - "  .= 
?r -  ' "r~'E~mE~';' + . . . . . . . . .  ,REPLAY.  ~: , HEATRE."  , , . :  : i ' : :  
: . .i . . . .  . , ,  " . HEADL INE HUNTERS. . ,  WOIEO!I~__I~_._" ; ' :• :"  "- ::; ":~:j 
eHo  " -+:  : : : -  .IN :: 
. , • . .  ,. + + WOLI -uKAP  , . :, 
PHYLL IS  ' , , •  . " " * ';', • ' - .1  . - , ,  . ": ' ":.~'i: ~, 
I I . ~. 
FRT... PAGE CHALLENGE"  P IG ;& wHiE i l .E .  . ,  ' : . I I EHAVlO i t '  " . . . . . .  , : . ; , :  + 
.ALL  IN  THE.FAMILY  : * . 
: NEWS MAGAZINE 
Mm ~uvs  
THE N~TaOe~. ..... .+' 
NIGHT F INAL  
ONE DAY*AT A 'T IME .' ' WOMAN AL IVE  '" : .i i- L " " 
STREETS " OF . . '  SAN . =:a r -¢T lO N Ju_w=rr .~.-:i ' 
FRANCISCO ' " 
I 
NEWS HOUR-¥JI~i~' ~ :. , + , ~ " . . ,  
" n ' "1  
IT TAKES A THIEF '  , . . . . : LATE  - SHOW I "  . , .Far ,  " ' . .y:-L: . ; .  ":: . .  
I t  FOl rO Iq .AY  ** l l l l l  ,Wll l l l ,  . :  ~LATE SHOWJ I ;~  K iN  of  i . .  :' . * ~ :'.: P "'. ; dll" ; ; ' '  .r~,~ " : ' 
• . . . . .  -" ,• 
!-  
i. 
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ROAM AT HOME 
A TRAVEL BRITISH COLUMBIA FEATURE 
" "  , " -•"  * '7  
j "  k . J r " ~ " [ I . . . .  = " , 
I 
) 
QUEEN OF 
PEACE SHRINE 
For y~rs,  a small brown ~ proceeds going ~toward 
.and blue Roman Catholic; constructzon of the shrine,. 
church has "stood near the Local volunteers set to 
mnin..highway junction at .w~k, clearing, thel and and 
Ra..di.'um Hot Springs. Now, laym~ out switchback trails 
wmto~ ,who stop for a that nee up the hill, then cut 
moment's will find a. back down m~'s.peace Lagain. A Calgary 
new addition: the begin-- architect dona ld  a scale 
nings of .~e "Way of the modelof the setting and the 
.Cross" shrine~ shrine. " 
It's the result of a Then Radium sculptor 
remarkable .community Bud Amy set.to work on the 
effort that has revolved LIP first of the life-size figures 
grants, local donations, the for the shrine. To avoid 
energy of the local Chamber problems, with vandalism, 
of Commerce, and most he chose to work in 
important, the deter- fibreglass, stained to wood 
minatmn of a Radium tones, and to create figures 
businessman, in a traditional design. 
It began with George, . To date; three of the 
Stanl. ey, a longiime P, Tadimn stations are complete: 
resxdent who built and ran Jesus is condemned to die; 
Radium's first hotel. He Jesus meets his sorrowful 
donated the land for the; mother; and Jesus is raised 
church:, he had .a ]fie-long upon the cross and dies. scale in western Canada - -  One station at the Queen of Peace Shrine 
" dream:: that a shrine. The visitor to the shrine turn west on Highway 93 at .- . : 
representing the 14 stations -now can walk the .pa.ths that Radium Hot Springs; the . 
of the cry. s:would one day .lead up the, hill to a church and the Queen of 
.stand beside the church, magnificent view .of the Peace Shrine are close to Co Hous flee e 
.He started the project by Columbia Valley to the east the highway junction. 
givmglandf0r the shrine, on and the beginnings of (This Roam at Home The, Terrace Little audience often sin~s along. 
a steep hillside that rises Kootenay .National Park to stow is one of a series Theatre Coffee House will~ Tony joins mm wzm .voq~ 
behind the Our Lady Queen the west. provided by the Depariment he held on Sunday, October..l~.rm.ony, dance and sound 
of Peace church. He also: To reach the shrine -- of Recreation and Travel 24 m the Little Thealre etzects wnere necessary. 
donated land for sale, with_ probably the only one of its industry.) Building on Kalum Street at John Palmer has twtce 
- . . '  . . . .  - -  -~  
• . ' , .  | 
.n 
L. 
- .. 8 p.m. transformed the r coffee 
• house into a six-part choir 
TURN ONS We are happy to see Augi.e andwe have had many 
Slingluff back with our  requests for a: repetition-of 
regulars, Joe Young, John this song... 
Palmer, Dave Comfort, We welcome you to come 
Elaine Fleischmann and and see for yourse l f ,  sing 
two delightful new per-' .along, sit.back and listen or 
formers --Glen Grieve and perform mdividuany. 
Tony Beseilo. Glen is an: Coffee is free. Admission - 
excellent guitarist and has a $2. For additional in- . 
vast repertoire of songs, old formation phone Elaine - 
and new.  The complete  638-8206. . .  
"Blind Love" 
"Blind Love," based on inlove witha beau~u[ blind. Mari]ynaizdAlanBergm~n.(: 
the  best-selling French French girl will be created 
novel,by Patrick .Cauvin, by a host of well-known • Weston produced•tl2e ~ 
i will be brought to thescreen muSical artists, headed by highly successful musical 
• a~ a major. Meiro-Goldwyn- Michel Legrand, who will biogr~,phy, '.'Lady S ingsthe  1 
Mayermusical~ama to be com l~se the music and will Blues," starring. Diana 
produced by Jay Weston, it co-direct with a second Ross, as well as Universal's 
was announcedrecently by director soon to be an- recent "W.C, Fields and :~ 
RichardL. Shepherd, MGM nounced. 
Senior 'Vice President and Songwr i te r  turned 
Worldwide Head of screenwriter Bob Merrill is 
Theatrical Production. writing the screenplay, and 
The romantic story of an a,unique musical "libretto" 
&mencan.in. paris who falls_ will be C~ated_by lyricis~. 
Me," . . . . .  
Production.is planned for ~-. 
Paris and the south of 
France in late spring of next• 
year. . • : 
NOW .OPEN '.i,i ;i:::~/(i:|~. , 
.RESTAURANT 
• rNr l~ J~ & CANADIAN FOOD 
I 
I " " -  " 
,• Bus iness  Hours  • 
I : lOamto l am Monday - Saturday 11 amto lOpmSunday 
.... PHONE 63  5"6111 
. .  • . 
4642 Lazelle West of CFTK 
• " " !  ' /~  i '~  " ' I  p ' '  
~ '  f . " t  I ~t / . :  . 
4620 Lakolse. 
I . .  63.6..,...2287 1 '  Torraoe : : , 
: . -oel f : :  :Mondav  - Saturday  9 :30  p .m.  to  2 a .m.  
" I tOY , -~:T ' "  " " ' ' ! . . .  ..... " . . . . .  O0ver  " ~F .n , -S .a t , "  $2 ,00 ,  ' " :" "::- " .  :~:~::~: 3 . " :  
.+  
The ultimate movie about the movie ;. 
+ + .There has never been a 
f l l~: l ike 'Life goes to the 
Mo~ie:s. ', which has its world 
-p remiere  on .  the CTV 
~t i~a l  televimon network 
O n S~nday, October 31 a t  8 p.m. \
It l~s a dazzling array of 
i.the gr i t  Hollywood stars in 
:,"theix +n~ost memorable roles. 
• It looks~behin, d the scenes o f  
..thegre~t epzcs, i t  foeusses, 
+in newi+reel footage, and 
.h.ithertd\ unseen prwate  
film, on\ the people who 
make the+ movms. I t  is a . 
kaleidosco'pe of the film 
industry. ? , 
Inal lmor~.than 300 of the 
.greatest films ever made 
cross the-screen,  linked 
chronologically by glimpses 
of-+the Covers of Life 
magazine which for 36 years 
was  +the chronic ler  of 
Hollywood. 
Jack  Haley Junior, who 
made 'That's En- 
tertainment,' conceived the 
idea, but  Life goes to the 
:Movies is much more than a 
• Ser ies  of excerpts f rom 
classic films. It turns the 
spotlight on t~ stars and 
shows, their frailties as well 
as their talents, •their 
:failures and successes - -  
¢ 
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even their personal despair. 
+There is a sequence which 
portrays,.+ more  sym- 
pathetzca l ly  and 
dramat ica l ly  ~ than ever 
+before/the private hell of 
~r ,3m M0nroe.+It b ia  sad HOLLYWOOD TR IO - -  Three of HollYWood's most  October  31 at  8 p.m. on the CTV nat ional  te levis ion 
and touching commentary famous motion picture stars will host "Life goes to network. The stars, from left, are Shirley MacLaino,, 
on the merc~ia] world of the Movies," the best movie ever made about the Henry Fonda and Liza Minnelli. 
stardom, hind movies, which receivu its world premiere Sund_ay, . . . . . . . . . .  ' -- 
..The camera moves be . . . .  ; 
"..the-scenes.. as movies are .Bolger, Powell, Miller and.., l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
!"ma. de~: It peers  over tthe Robinson. Great. actors and" E " ~ ' " "  " ' " . . . . . . . .  + :  - .......... ="- :" ~ . . . .  
dz rec tor ' s  +shoulder :and act resses  l ike the 
pierces+ ~e darkness  behind Bar .y.m.ores,.Brando; "~acy,~ -- : . . . .  
thesPo++t!i'ghts. I  reve.aLSthe: Lau~nto.n,: t/epburn, uavis i - " ~ A ~ I  " " . . . .  :- 
I - -  ++ 
++astot in~,  spec ia l  effects, and Ohv ier .  The great•. ' ' 63 .8  ~ ' f lu .  - i  l:~ 
i c~ted  f~rl f~ims like The  Western stars  ride, f~ht ,  . . . . . . . .  , 
,Towering infern+,t : . ,  an. and_love their horses, but [ ! .' , 'O~: .~~ ~ ' i  ~ f , ;OO~; , , / ,6~mj~ S ~ ,  'i.,.+ I [i!ii 
instant wall 'of flame and a rarely a woman.  [ - I 
: frightening, deluge of water  The list of stars is as long . . . .  - -"~: i. :,~? 
:Control. i • , " f i lm is as  intriguing as a i)//:i: : 
. I t  . focusses on Shirley Hitchcock thriller. It's a , - 
, Temple  +with cuts from a Visual quiz for movie buffs. 18 ~m~--,m,,em,~) " 
series of her f i lms.  She was Hosts of the show are Liza - " 
_+.  o+- ,  w o M.+,s++ 
iFields".struts ti/i'ough a few and Henry Fonda. They .19. mu,  . " _ .~_  • 
i:takes, leer ,  a tMae W.est , - in t roduc ,  :d i f fe rent  : + - - , .  ," ~ : " , i i i i ! i : .+ii i :  
:icreating the le_'gend w inch  sogmen+t:s of the f.ilm., w~.eh .... " " 20 " ' + .~.  "+ " " ....... 
'+was.: susta ined,  even in covers meper ioo  xrom,me ~ " ~ .~~ ~L 
+. death; with..the pitaph that  thwties to .the seventies, a ~ .  . ........ ... ::- 
' :on • the Whole he 'dra ther  be 'Life goes to .the Mowes' is ) . " 
+ in Philadelphia. ' no haphazard compendium ) 2 i  . . . .  ':' 
. ': The  ~I~. has great-pace of Hollyw0od memorabi l ia. ,  mmxvcr " • = +ii+:: 
: r .andVsmooth continuity.- I t  is a careful ly structured i " : ' . 22 -xmrmL :. _ + . .  +-.+_::: _,+': 
Director Mel Stuart takes a. and a f fechonate  tr ibute + " " " .:, +:ii.:i . " 
new~.lookat 'Gone with the spanning, some 40 ~eai's of I I • :..., . .... , . . . . . . . . . . .  ..-. , + 
I 
AU.~N ~ .  I . .  ~ .C I4~I  • IR J~E DAWlOI4  ~d.A~ HAGI IAN : :Wind' and shows some of the the film industrv; Withgreat "-  .: 23  .,--,,,,~,,,-,, ,,,,, ,,,-,'...'+~, ,,,-,,,,= ,~ , -  " 
. . .  . . !+ great  female, stars ~creen- :  style., and , .e lan  mreccor . .. - , 
+Jesting.for the p lumrole of"Stuart, . .~*Emrny  .award ! " ' * : * ..~ 
~ Searlett o 'Hara ,  only to lose ~ winner, pzeces :together the ) : OCT()B E R ;.: 24 ' " ' : ": ' .mr " ~m ~---- "~ 
:'out ~ to an" unknowh f rommoodsand attitudes" of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pr /  Seh  ~ " ~ "+ ' + J " " " ' 
: :England, V iv ien  Leigh.: "different.eras, fecussins on 1 vase ool.Girls ~ " + + " + : ~ .~:  '~" + `m- " " 
F i lm "+follows, fi lm. Star  thekindof movies thatwere '  ~ " ' + ~ . ' " " 4 m 4 r ' "~ ~ :+ ~ ~ ~ ~ -- + 
+:fOllOws star, at  Work;  at being.+ made and.  on.  the, 
:p!ay,  in pr ivate  moments.+~eople who were part of, 
' ~, ~Clark. (~able just doesn't them, 
g ivea  damn,  and walks out 'Life goes to the Movies' is 
of  Tara i  There are the great an incredible adventure in 
:hoofers Astaire+ Kelly., film. 
o . 
+ . . . .  25 :  • + 2"¢  
. -  . "  ' .  . + • , .  
~;"  =.-i~ :++.  26 
Love"at Sixteen .+ , :  
I IO , IOMI I IANCI  To  IqR$0MS U Iq0( l l  I I  ~ +. 
: '  " '  : - .+  : ; i "  "+ 
 .oO 9:0o ..... ..:  
~ ~- -+-~+ .++, . . . . . . .  +++ ++~-+ ,. :i+i/ili!|./+'+++.. + ,- 
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• . '~ " , . : . .  ' .  ' . .+ . . / /+  £ .  'i~ . .+. 
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. " ( '~L  .... ; +``  ~,./L~..:.2~+:+ 
' , +;" iF" =+ :q +~ . . " k " 1~ ' ,r ' ]' I ' ' :  . . . . . .  I" " I ' I~ 1'1'I' O+'I I+~ ~0 "~ ~'  ' ' ' '  +' P' i+'~' ' ' :  ~ : ( '  H ~: I t  :O110""  + ' ~t' ~:+: ~:+~" +:  ~ ~+.+~+I: C~ k '~ 
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" BRIGADOON 
CHANTI LLY 
HIGHLAND THISTLE~ 
LAVENDE R ROSE 
MEMORY LANE 
SILVERMAPLE 
SWEET VIOLETS 
'VAL D'OR 
R'OYAL 
ALBE.RT 
SALE 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
OOTOBER 21 '  22 -.23 
n 
% 
C:ASH qll!lll   
i 
NO PHONE, MAIL OR C.O.D. ORDERS 
AMERICAN BEAUTY 
BLOSSOM TIME~ .• 
CELEBRATION 
OLD COUNT, RY ROSES 
TEA ROSE 
DOGWOOD 
PETIT'POINT 
SILVER BIRCH 
' . 3 .50  Tea CuP and Saucer •, • ~L'"' n ' ~ d - * n ~r  3.96 ~ 4.63 
2.63 • P la te  6"  Adua l  16 cm 1 l ~. ~ k ' mld" . • " I' ~ ." h- I ~ 3000 3"56 - 
3.00  7" Actual 18 cm . : i*ii; i *:i; ~. 3.30, ; 3.96 
3.50 ~ 8" Actual 21 era  1 1. " , ' n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ' h ~" ~ " 3.96 4 .63  
10" Actual 26 ¢m " : 7.70 7:83 7.00 i • . . . . .  ~* 
2.66 " I:ruit Nappie , 3'00 • 3.50 
3.50 Cereal - " L . ' 3.96 4 .63  
5 .30  iseup (R im 8" )  . . . . .  : 5.83 5.96 
7.30 Cream Soup and Sta d • 
~14.@0 1 l ' l Open Oval Baker  i P! 7.83 . . . . .  7.96 • • • 15.66 . ;15:96 ; 
14,00 Fruit Bowl Round / . . . .  15.66 15,96 . . , " ' .  
• 16.66 .Gravy Boat and Stand .... • 18.33 ~:  t8,63 
14.00 Meat  Dish 13" Act. 33 cm • . . . .  , '~ 15.66  - - 15:96 " - 
21.33  : Meat •.Dish 15" Act. 39 ;cm:  • . 23.33  ' 24.00 
:: 34.00 . . . .  _ ~ Cev. Veg. Dish: , ..... 36.66  . 37.33 
i ] i 
5.30 . Cream, Large Size •5.83 7.00 
5.30 Open •Sugar, Large Size• *- 5 .83  7 .00  * 
5.30 ' Sugar and ,Cr. Small Size , * 5 .83  •7 .00  , 
' 15 .96  • Teapot 24's (Ige.) , " 17.66 ' .~  20.66 
I . . . .  . 
5,00  5 .83  4.50 ' Te~pof Stand " ' . . . .  ' 
15 .96 , Coffee Pot 24's-(Ige.) • 17.66  20.66 
5.30 *' Ceke.plate, Small 5.83  7,00 • 
3 .50  Rega lTray ,  Smal l  i ;  : : ~ 3.96 . . . .  4.63 • 
I 
s. 7.83 . . . .  ndwich Tray• :i . 8 .50  10.00 
7.83 Twin Tray • ' , * i * i  • ' . 8.50 . 
2.83 Sweets (Asst'd.) .~ ,. • :3.16 ' : .  i ,3.66 
1.83 Perth Sweets* 1.96 *2.33 
5.0.0 Salt and Pepper P r .  ~ : 
' n i , n n ~ n ' n ' ' h d "  * n 1 ~ d n 
6.33 L' i . . . .  Cevered  But ter  ROund * " ~'~ L : : 7"00  ~ :1:7.96 
•"  15.00 Comport . . . . . .  ~ 16,33 . . . . . .  19 .30  • • . . .  • . 
7.30 Marmalade Covered  k " d~l  * . . . .  'i : '  7.96  9 .30  * 
5.96 Hostess Set, Oval ' 1 ' " * 
.... - 10.63 Jug (1 pint) : '* " ' i , 11.66 :~ 
~ . . . . . . . .  ;, i 6 .63  17,66;  
2.33 egg CUp .... " ~ . ~ d ~ .: ~:~' .  p~ 1 ' 63 3 00 ~;~ " '  i • " ~ '  ' " '  ~;' 2o ' , . • . . 1 • 
• 3.30 New Ashtray . . . .  , 3.66 ~ 4.33 . :  
; 3 .50  Mugs . . . .  ,~ 3,96 • , 4,63 ' r n " 
. . . . .  • 17.;)0 3.Tier Cake (10" 8,' 6") ~ 18.33 19,66 
' 9 .00 . 2.Tier Cake • (8" 6") ' .~ 9.66 " d ' ~ ~ 1 1 0 . 6 3  - 
' d ~ G 0 ~ ~ N ~ " & 1 ANDERSON LTD.4  ,il 
" [  i J ' • 4606 Lazelne Avenue 
• Terrace S. ' 
• , . . 
16.63 S-piece Place Setting' 18 .63  20.66 
I i 
SA. SA," SA" m NOT ALL PIECES AVAILABLE iN ALL PATTERNS • . : ; ORDERrS TAKEN: FOR OUT, OF, STOCK PIECES. , i . .  - m 
Terrace Arts Association 
The Ten'ace Art 
Association has launched 
itself into the 1976-77 season 
• with a slate of new officers 
and a full arts and crafts 
program. 
• The-association, which 
operates out of the Library 
Arts Room, ]s probably best 
known for its Annual Arts 
and Crafts Show, held every 
April a t  Caledonia High 
School. Entry forms for art, 
craft, and hobby exhibits 
will be avadable next March 
• for the April 23 - 24 weekend. 
The Terrace Art 
Association also sponsors 
Picture Loan, where, for a 
fee of $2 per painting per 
month, members can rent 
and take home ,their 
selection of 200 original 
paintings. Some of these are 
also for purchase +and new 
paintings are welcome. The 
next Picture Loan will take 
ace December 14 in the 
brary Arts Room at 8 p.m. 
Phone 635-9402 for more  
information. 
1976.77 
F()r general viewing, local 
and travelling art shows are 
continually on display in the 
Library Arts Ro(~m at no 
charge. 
Shows this season will 
tentatively include: 
October 16 - 30: Pain~.n~•. - 
by local artist, Rebecca 
Mailloux. 
November 1 to 19-  
Photographs by D. Straiton 
and Strom. 
November 19 to December 
10 - - .  Ton~,.Nilsson - 
surreal|st pa,ntings. 
December 10 to January 3 
- -pa int ings  by a Sum- 
merland artist. 
January 3 to 22-  The I- 
Eye in Burnaby - art by 
children. • 
January 14 to 28-  
Suburban. Landscapes - 
documentary photography 
by H. Holm. 
February 7 to 25 Ab- 
stracts on Paper - by prairie 
artists. 
March 1 to 21 ---Print 
Show - from Burnaby Art 
Gallery. 
The Inuit people 
ThSePirit in a Landscape-  
People Beyond, a CBC, 
TVspec,al in the Images of 
Canada series, focuses on 
the little-known people of 
Canada's Arctic, the Inuit, 
• through their distinctive art. 
I t  wil l  be telecast on the 
version is scheduled to be 
presented on RadioCanada 
at a later,:date, 
Caro l  :+Myers, who 
produced and directed this 
Images of Canada special, 
f i lmed on location 'at Baker 
Lake,  Spence Bay and other 
the Arctic. network Wednesday, 'Oc- settlements in 
tober 27 at9  p .m.  Barbara Moon, the script 
Eskimo scul~ure and art writer, also did her research 
prints are higfiiy valued on onlocation, talking with-the 
" ~iS"•continent arid •. abroad, people, and the sound track 
and this beautiful one-hour features the voices of many 
fi lm features works by 165 of the people with whom she 
artists of Canada's north, in talked. 
24 settlements. Narrators of the film are 
Inuit art  is an 
anachronism -- a modern 
art+form+reflecting a culture 
shrouded in the mists of 
time. The film takes viewers 
to the land of the Inuit, a 
cruel environment in which 
the white man is alien. Yet 
the Inuit, the people of that 
land, have survived 'beyond 
the treeline' foi" some 4,000 
Years; 
The Eskin~o "artistic 
explosion"• of the past 25 
years involvesabout hale #f 
the Inuit population of 18,000 
and adds up to an ex- 
t/'aordinary cultural in- 
ventory of:away of life that 
existedcenturies before the 
white, man came. 
FIRST CBC.~TV PROGRAM 
IN 3 LANGUAGES 
+. Spirit .in a Landscape is 
the first CBC-TV program to 
be presented •in three dif- 
+ferent language versions ,-- 
! English, +French, and 
Inuktitut. +(the language of 
the.i Inuit) ;+ ~The Inuktitut 
vermon will', be telecast +on 
• 'S  ~,CBC Northern Service on 
the same +,night as the 
+English net~vork telecast 
+(October, 27), The French 
Minnie Freeman (or ig inal ly  
from Cape Hope Island, 
Hudson's Bay) ;  an- 
thropologist Dr. William E. 
Taylor, •director of the 
National Museum of Man in 
Ottawa and actor Deuglas 
Rain, breathing life into the 
poetry o f  the Danish an, 
thropologist Rasmussen, 
himself part Eskimo (who 
wrote Across Arctic 
' America).:. " 
Music for the film is  " 
composed by, Harry -Some~, 
and performed on a syn" 
thesizer by  John Mills 2 
Cockell.. + 
Vincent ~ Tovell is. 
executive ,producer~ of 
Images of Canada. 
Shown to some members 
of the press at a .fall season 
preview in Toronto recently, 
images of,Canada - sp i r i t . ,  
.in a Lan'dscape drew this:' 
comment froni.Rosa Ha/'ris, ~ ~ 
writing i.n the Montreal i 
SundayExpress: ,'The show . . . .  
;.. has tobe one 'of the most 
beautiful" documentarie, s 
about: Inuit art ever made. 
Subtle, alluring,. never 
condescending ..." 
r ,  ' 
. , . . . • .  
.++ 
i!;!: i : :;:+ 
Local-:arts and crafts on 
display in the.lobby of the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre are also 
sponsored b~, the Terrace 
Art Association. 
For those actively in- 
volved, ' workshops in 
rl,~e'~n spinning and- 
weaving, carving, metal 
sculpture, silkscreen and 
portrait painting +will+ be 
offered according to interest 
shown.. Anyone interested in
taking or giving a workshop 
is invited to phone 635-2964.- 
Slide shows will a lso  be 
sponsored. 
The Terrace Art 
Association is an- •in- 
dependent organization 
which operates out of the 
Library Arts Room (not to 
be confused •with the 
Terrace and District Arts 
Council). Membershipl  
which includes a monthly 
newsletter is $1. For further 
information, phone 635-2964 
or  write Terrace Art 
Association, Box 82, 
Terrace, B.C. 
TURN ONS 
I uu~!  
THE DOLLY SISTERS 
19,i+ Betty Grable, •John Payne:, 
June Har+er, S.Z. Sakall, 
Reginald Gardiner; Hungarian. 
born sisters rise to famearid +the 
romances that+ affecfc,<l .both of 
them. The entertainment Wor ld  
from Broadway to the R!vlera.. 
-::9:30:~i+.-. 
10:00~i . ;  
" 10:30  
:1! :00 .  
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+sanDman INN 
4828 Hwv.  16 West  
Ter race ,  B .C .  
- . . "  . 
Bining+ lloom 0pen 
A,M.- 11 + 
Businessman's Lunch 
Monday  - -  F r iday  
" A " 
:~, 
p .~,+ 
$2.25  
8-8276 
* + "SAUNA BATH 
+SWIMMING POOL.+ 
• . .  
Try our  . . -~"  
:++  Jday Dinner 
" , '  . ,+  + , .  , . . . .  ' + : ,  
i•"• i/T:';ili++5p-m'! " :]]- p,m, 
. i .+ "' ~'. + 
• 1525+ 
o 
"" " " .  T. 
~6 . • :" ..~.',~{:'::-' .•• • 3 4 
FR IENI~.Y 'G IANT ' .:: ' '  Good  MORNING.'  B .C .  " 
i 
B.C." SCHOOLS ' " ": " • KAeEE~+S YOOA" 
i 
:~. : . ' ' ,  " .  . j EAN ~OdqNF.M SHOW 
i 
,~p.. m.ESSUP " : i~sY~ 
I | 
.SESAME STREET : : ++"~DEFINIT ION " , 
I I I l l  
• ;~: yl ~-~. + .~ 
. . . .  ' . -  e . "  " 
,Am 
+! 
1 
i + 
" " . . . .  , ; , .  "+  
i 
_ . ' .  . . . . . .  + , .  ~ ,• . . ,  • 
11:30. : : '  
: + +12+~00 
+ +12:30 ~+> 
. -1 :00  ' i 
- :  1 :30- "  
~. .  4 :00 . .  
• i 
BOB:MCLEAN SHOW+ ". " ' , ~  NEWS " ' . ' 
CBC NEWS . . ,  • • EMERGENCY 
IT  TAKES A THIE I  ~ 
• '  " -  : "  MOVie '  MAT INEE 
' "Sl lowboal PI 2"  
_ ALL . IN  TEE F AM.ILY . .' +i . . . . .  . "  :, . ' r  
~• 2 :  30 EDGE OF N IGHT. .  .I ALLAN HAMEL SHOW i 
+1 ' " 
~,3:00 TAKE 30 . . ,WHAT'S "rHEGOOO~W0Rml 
.+, 3 :30  + CELEBRITY  COOKS " " ANOTHERWOR'LD+ ' " 
IT'S YOUR CHOiC~ . ; "  . " . i+  . 
I 
.4 :30  +:" ELECTRIC COMPANY . ' THEBRADY BUNCH 
I 
.... -+ , . : , ,5 :00 . '  . GUNSMOKE . . . . . .  , . . ,+  EMERGENCY . . . . . . .  
• i i 
, 5 :30  . '  , ' .  
• 6 . :00  ' HOURGLd l tSS  ::-;:'" , :  . ' ; . . .  ;NE~NS'.HOUR 
. 6:30.•. Am. ' .  +. . . . .  + ;:~• , 
• " i i ' " " "  '+  ' " 
• I '  7 :00  " .L I I " I '~ ,E  HOUSE ++,-~N .: ;  BOBBY V INTON : 
• - -  /NRAIR IE  . . . . . . .  
7:30 .  ' ..- .... ..,... -: : ,.+: +::-; . . .+.  STARSON ICE  +. 
+'  ..... 0 .00  " HAPPY  DAYS : , " . . .+  HAWAI I  F IVE  O+ " 
• ' 8 :30  . KINO OF KEN$11~TON :;':., ' ; , ' . . .  
~'i:: ~:;9!-:00 + "1~ ..!;~.++!.:~i' :+!!~ ' :'.'i+:i '; . "I+ :.-THE FRA i l ' ICE  +.'.:: . . . .  ' .... 
'i!.~ +•~?:30 "+:- •FIFTH ESTATE !. ""  ,++- ••:: JULIE + •+• :+" • •+ :, : 
• ..:~, : .. • 
t 
' t 
• ~L • 
.+ .  
. /  
MISTER ROGERS : 
sesAMe s~m" . 
~' ':;10 i00 '~ 
(:T.I!"/+~] 0:30•~...:• 
' 12 :00  . 
i~:+,+.42T30,,,,:.?I 
ELECTRIC COMPANY , 
BIG., BLUE/~0+RBLE . ,~ 
• COSMOLOGY .. 
L IL IA$ ,  YOGA & YOU 
UNIVERSITY  'POLICE 
OUR' STORY . . . .  
i 
RIVALS OF  SHERLOCK 
.HOI2~$.: + .• • . .  
"MONTY ~ PYTHON 
~ '•  '~"•• i ;•••' • SWITCH .... • •- I ; .S I )0N~AGE "•. • . j : 
'BARNEY MlU .ER ' :  . . . . . . .  "~••'' "~• :• '~" +' 
r . . . . . .  . .  , . . .  , . 
THE NATIONAL NEWS.  H O U R  F I N A L  " :  ~ ' "%" " • ~ . . . . . . .  '" r ' " zl" 4 
I "  T 
NIGHT F INAL  ' ' + : " " " : '  ' "  ~''' ":~.';~.~:~:'::::!~ ' :  :,L~ . . . . . . . .  ' 
CHECVJVIATE ' + LATE sHOW I , '~y 'Came ' 
+. . . . . . . . .  r " + t6.1~!Las:ve~S': '"~i::,~.. 
[~ .~V"Do l IvS i l I i I~"  " LATE  SHOW I I  "Away All 
t 
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i 
~t 
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t t "~ 
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Saturday, October 3(| 
- Terrace District Teachers 
Association Professional 
Development Conference - 
morning R.E,M. Lee 
The "Thornhill 5th Troop" Theatre 
Terrace Concert 
of the Boy Scouts meets Association present Clive 
each Thursday evening at Lythgoe, concert pianist - 
the Thornhill Elementary 8:15 p.m. - R.E.M. Lee 
School Gym from 7 to 9 p.m. Theatre 
Further information please 
phone 635-9327 evenings. Sunday, October 31 
• - Tri-City (Pr. Rupert, 
"Saturday, October 23 Kitimat, Terrace) Senior 
- Jehovah's Witness Con- Secondary School Band 
ference-  all day "R~ErM ~ Concer t -2  p .m: -  R.E.M. 
L e e T h e a Lee Theatre 
October 23 
- Mills Memorial Hospital Monday, November 1 
Auxiliary Annual Tea and  Terrace Community Choir 
Bazaar ,  introducing a Pract ice - Christian 
Kiddie's Korner, Saturday, Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
October 23 in the Arena 9:30 p.m. 
Banquet Room from 2 to Tuesday, November 2
4:30 p.m. - SchooIConcert for Terrace 
Sunday, October 24 Schools. Clive Lythgoe, 
- Jehovah's Witness Con- concert pianist, 1:30 p.m. - 
• ference- all day R.E.M. Lee Theatre.. 
Friday, October 29 .  
-Ter race  District Teachers Tuesday, November 2
Association Professional  School Concert for Terrace 
Development Conference Schools. Clive Lythgoe, 
al l  day - R.E.M. Lee Theatre Pianist. R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
* tct~)bt, r .;0. I !)7(; 1: 30 p.m. 
The Catholic Women's 
League Annual Fall Tea and 
Bazaar will take place 
between 2 and 5 p.m. at 
Veritas Hall. 
~*e(Inesday. November :l
Terrace Little Theatre's 
fall production *'Relatively 
Speaking" an Eng l i sh  
comedy by Alan Ayck- 
bourne - 8 p.m, - R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre 
Nov. 4 to Nov. l; 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Fall Production "'Relatively • 
Speaking" an Eng l i sh  
Comedy by Alan Ayck- 
bourne - 8 p2m. R.E.M. Lee- 
Theatre 
Nov.  2 - Nov. 19 
Photography Exhibition • 
from Burnaby Art Gallery - ' 
Library Arts Room. 
Monday, November 8
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice Christian 
Reformed Church.•8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, November 9
Pacif ic Northwest Music 
Festival -Monthly Meeting 8 
p.m. 
Monday, November 15 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice tmrtsu~ 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9 :30  p .m.  
Thursday, November 18 
Business and Professional 
Women Monthly Meeting." 
Friday, Nov. 19- Dec. 10 
Toby Nilsson's Surrealistic 
Pa in t ing  Exh ib i t ion .  
Library Arts Room. 
Milk 
is for adults, too! 
Aslong as we live our bodies have to go on 
maintaining and repairing themselves, so we never 
outgrow otxr need f-or the nutrients fresh milk so  
easily and readily provides. 
. .  . . .  , 
Look at all the essential nutrients milk provides: 
: CALCIUM * PROTEIN * VITAMINA 
RIBOFLAVIN * PHOSPHORUS * THIAMIN 
VITAMIN D (when added) 
Here is the daily whole 
milk consumption 
recommended by 
Canada's Food Guide 
Is your family drinking enough 
MILK : 
: . , J  
the beautiful family tood 
A message fromthe B.C; Dairy Foundat ion . . . . . . .  
Satin"day, November 20 
O.A.P. Bazaar Arena 
Banquet Room. 
Monday, November 22 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice Christian 
'Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Saturday, November 27 
Order of the Royal Pdrple's 
Novelty Sale - Co-op Mall. 
Monday, November 29 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, December 2
O.A .P .  Monthly Meeting - 
Sen io r  Citizens Room - 2 
p.m. 
Friday, December 3 
-Band  Director's Big Band 
• Dance - Skeena Jr. Sec. 
School. 8 p.m. 
- "Bandolin" - Blue Grass 
Folk Group - R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 8:15 p.m. 
December 4 
Terrace Concert 
Association presents Guitar 
Trio. R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Sunday, December 5
Joan Spencer's Singing, 
Class - Student Recital• 8 
p.m., R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Sunday, December 5 
-Skeena  Jr. Sec. School 
Gold Band Xmas Concert -
R.E.M. Lee Tlieatre. 2 p.m. 
Terrace Music Students 
present an evening of 
Mozart R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 8 p.m. 
Monday, December 6 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Tues.. December 7 
Up landsE lementary  
School Christmas Concert -
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Dec. 8 - Dec. 11 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary 
Schoo| Drama Class 
Production. R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre ~- 
Friday, Dec. 10 - Jan. 3 
Painting Exhibition by Mrs. 
Crail •from Summerland - 
Library Arts Room. 
Sunday, December 12 
Terrace Community Choir 
Xmas Concert - R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. 7:30 p.m. 
I'ues.. i}ecember 14 
Kiti K-Shan Primary 
School Christmas Concert, 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Wednesday, Dec. 15 -Dec .  19 
TerraCe Little Theatre's 
Christmas Pantomine 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 8 p.m. 
December 16.18 
Terrace Little Theatre's 
Chr i s tmas  Pantomine .  
R.E.M, Lee Theatre 
Saturday, January 1 
Skeena Jr. Sec. School Gold 
Band Bottle Drive! 
Monday, Jan. 3 - Jan. 2~' 
Childrens Arts Show from 
Burnaby Art Gallery 
Library Arts Room. 
Thursday, January 6 
O.A.P. Monthly Meeting - 
Senior Citizens Room. 2 
.p.m. 
Monday, January 10 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice • Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
Thursday, January 20• 
Business and Professional 
Womens Monthly Meeting 
Monday, January 24 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice - Christian 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m, - 
9:30 p.m. 
Monday, January 31 
Terrace Community Choir 
Pract ice Christian. 
Reformed Church. 8 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. 
One man show 
Rebecca Mailloux, well 
known Terrace artist and 
art teacher, will be featured 
in a one man show at the 
Terrace Library Arts Room 
over ~the next two weeks 
beg inn ing  Saturday, Oc- 
tober 16 at 8 p.m. 
• ..Mrs. •Mailloux has showri 
all; oqer the, northwest and 
was featured at a con- 
Vention in Victoria last May. 
She teaches oil painting 
under the programs offered 
by the Continuing Education 
Program in Terrace. 
Annual tea and bazaar 
A special children's booth 
will be introduced this year 
at the Mills Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary 's Annual 
Tea and  Bazaar, on" 
Saturday, October 23 from 2 
to 4:30 p.m. in the Arena 
Banquet Room. 
The wor ld 's  heaviest '*coin" 
is the Fe or stone discs: from 
To clean a grease-laden oven, the Yap Islandsin theTacific, 
place a pan of water and one which can be as large as 12 
to two tablespoons of am. feet in diamete'r~-and a 
,moniain the oven and let it • medium-sized one•used to be 
stay overnig.ht. Sponge Off worth one-wife or an 18-foot 
the grease m the morning, canoe. 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  
Other booths offer knit- 
ting, baking, crafts, books, 
garden produce, sewing, 
gifts and novelties, etc. 
Raffle draw at 4 p.m. Come 
and support your local 
hospital. 
.2 • ,  . , ' 
,., ,A  "GHOST TOWN" 
.The.L"ghost town" of 
:D iscovery .  in British 
• .-:Columbia's far northwest 
, -  Corner .is almost cheek by 
... ; :jowl.with the bustling .town 
,~; .bf Ktlin whose isolationm i ts  
chief attraction for'visitors. 
- -Discovery is full of 
abandoned bui ldings and 
,- travel: bits ,,:.:..- . ,  . , . 
f.. 
Small area it now occupies 
to fill an entire nine acres 
set aside by the company, 
which owns 72 acres, in- 
cluding the Shannon Falls. 
At  present,. , the small 
glade contains a. steam 
donkey from Vancouver 
Island, one from the Green. 
I 
" ~ equipment just as they were Lake area and a: .logging out adding a toothpick. They 
• : left, S0 years ago when the .locomotiVe. It wW.  even, , • can't. YOU can do this and 
•. gold.rush subsided., tually have arailroad car. to other tricks learned from 
• The  fortunes ofthe two. carry.logs, a crane, an old 
tbwns, went up' and ? down truck and a lumber.handler. Kids.Dixie Magic ,Tricks Cups for 
wzth.. ' the gold: placer. Local loggers have rigged \ i  
mining, followed- bya  spar tree m .the centre of 
r ~ 
. hydraulic mining, followed, the exhibit. - ' .. 
by,lode mining. • : A road leading back into 
' But now the gold is almost the property, wil! house 
gone,, although you can still other displays as will small 
see  people panmng the bays cut into the greenery 
• creeks of  Atlin country along the road. 
. ..every,. summer, trying to, 
. . "  find just one.square  toot of PUNCH L INE  
gr,a.val that ..has escaped 
. notzce. 
' .-Travellers.on the Alaska 
" Highway often take a side 
-.. trip ire Athn andDiscovery, 
• captivated, by. the charm of 
,thescenery surrounding 
' Atlin..Lake, 'the largest 
natural lake in .British 
Columbia. 
They may makea visit to 
theTarahne, the steamer 
built in 1918, retired in 1936, 
and. now beached on the 
shores .of Atlln Lake. 
Or  they walk, canoe, go 
horseback riding, fishing or.- 
hunting. . . 
-. Or they explore the .ruins 
of old go ld  towns and 
diggings, or, trapped by 
gold •fever, take upa  gold 
pan and try their luc~k. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
• "BUTTER CHURCH" 
The old, stone church 
whichoverlooks Cowichan 
Bay; near Duncan, British 
C0[umbia, was literally' built 
by butter. 
I twas erected in-1870by 
missionary• Father Ron-. 
deault; who .was also a 
mason, carpenter, farmer, 
and .dairyman. 
Butterfrom his two .cows 
.was sold to buy the skilled 
labor, the mortar and the 
other necessities for con- 
~: struction.. 
Rwas in use for a decade 
thereafter, and 'then, for 
various reasons, reluctantly. 
abandoned;, . 
, A new.. chapel ,  more 
ceni~rally located and-. on 
Church propertyi was built. 
The belfry toppled andthe 
-hard. winter .rams all 'but 
destroyed ..the roof. Fa ther  
Rondeault died. Pioneer 
" days becamemodern times. 
i Then in 1958, as a. COn- 
:.tennial project, the 
", Cowichan . Indian Band 
-. restored the little .. sanc- 
'.~ tuary.: Thanks to  their 
:i . cooperation, it maY be 
' visi~d today. 
Thechurch is surprisingly 
.large fo~ a/pioneer struc- 
ture, The .'thick stone walls 
I ~ ,'~T TALKIN 
I ~E  S~4A~r 
~ F~LITICIANS ~ 
/~OT'TO: 
1TIOU SHALT 
NOT cew~l - r  ] 
TNYSELF .  
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' :s tandf l r 'm,~eir  buttresses ~1,~1,~ I~ j , ,~  
;- frescoed with lichen, •and the 
i. :arching/ .windows ' offer 
! serene views of sky,green- 
:.::clad hiUs and. blue sea. 
• NEW B,C. 
.':': .'.: LOGGING MUSEUM 
• .. In.1970,CarlingO'Keefe, a 
• , Canadian .:beer .~ company, 
' bought a piece of land south 
.of  shannon Creek :near 
_-. Squamish, British .Columbia 
::. and  created ' .a picnic area 
and. later a logging museum 
:whzch:0pened this •summer, 
• , L~ated.  about 40. miles 
- .. north of Vancouver, tSe new 
..• i:mus'e~- : Will, when com- 
" .... 1 te  .s •read .out from; the • . V, . /  '.1 . )  ) " J ' )  :1  '2  t 
• " , ' i  ' f  
. L f  , 
,:; : , pBR f lC ipB  r l . iOl J  
.Count  U.p 
There are nine toothpicks' l~ I I~ess~I  
on a table. Ask someone to 
make ten out. of. them. with- 
'~:.: :'..i.. . . . . .  
. , . • .  . • , , -. The Canadian movement for personal fitness. - -. • 
~tess.In your heart you know it's right. ::. .:", ..... ' 
The secret, is simple. 
DELIVERY SERVlOE 
%- 
i ,  :u ~.,.; ,:.. -. -' ~ . ' /  ~ ~ i 
i P ,M.  TILL 0L0SlHO / ; /~  :~  ' i 
MONDAY TO SUNDAY ": .... ,',,:, •~" :k I ~:~ ,' 
It's a good idea to label all- Wi th in  2 mi le  rad ius  " " . 
_~ the circuits in a fusebox. Do " ,15 ° Mon. - Thurs. 11:00 A.M. - 1.:00A.M. -""" 
this by disconnecting circuits Skeena Hotel Fri. - Sat 11:00 A .M. .  1:30 A.M. I 
Phone: 638.8218 Sun. 1:00 P.M. - I1 P.M. J • one at a:time and checking tO ~* '~ i " " " - ~ - ~-*" - ~*'~-' "'*.- "%~" ~-~ ~ " ' : 
~_ see what doesn't work . .  , ,  . ,~ " "' .. " 
, , . . , . ,  . .  - . .  . , . ,  
"1 I I P 
aSoT~e Rou~,  ;,~' I • , - , L . /~ .  , 
' 
~ . ~ . . . - . . ~ " / ;  i ' ' " " : " " '"1!;" " " ~ '  "' ' .  "/":"" ~:':" ' " 
" . ~ 4:.- 
;o  
" " ' - t ,  . .  
p 
f -,, f -,~ 
THI=RI='g5 ~ANDTHEReS THE "OH,ARCHIE, "~BUTLOOKAT' I~1 YES-IF WE OVERLOOK .".."..f['i:: '; :' ':''/" 
EABI ~'' ,FuLLPOLLUTED ANC)oF~' .  THAT LAKr- IS  A' ~ES ~• ~/'/YOU HAVE TO.AI2,~IT. IT: IS ! ! I  ~ '  " ' V~ flP~1~: !';" ;" 
i , , , )  ~ ,~-e~f  II ~ 
. . . . . .  
" .  . - - . ' . .  , , . , ; :  - ,  : 
' . 
, ;  o.  
I 
i 
~l t I~'..you AN(:> l-WERE AT;.THE.O I i~LONDIE,~KNOW)I I I  If wELL! THATI,~. THE LAST. t l  
i ' *" tl ! :;::!:i /if' i: ,.,:f 
i 
1 i-...~ ~ . 
' !•t 
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LAKELSE AYE. i 
,: i, i: + ; "~'~ :/;. 
!!i~:;i!i 
"~ra~tm~ home with +,~" 2acres of 
affracflve surroLmdings with many trees 
which will provide complete privacy. 
This 4 bdrm. 14'22 sq. ft., storey & a half 
home'has fireplace~ hardwood floors, 
"partial bsmt. & glassed.in sunl~ch.: 
F.A. oil heat & hot water. There is double 
detached garage. Located in no. 1 area 
on ben~ on Westview. Drain McColl 
IT'S QUALITY PLUS 
This home is 1296 sq. ft., finished up & 
do~. Features include 2 fireplaces, 3 
full hatl~, large carport, sundeck & 
many more extras. Full ~ .  is finished 
to include den, large rumpus rm. with 
wet bar, games rm., Iothrm. & storage 
area plus fully finished Indry. area. 
Asking price of $69,500 will incl ude stove, 
fridge, dishvmSller, washer, dryer, bar 
~ l~ ~11 ~ln  ~1 ~ view this 
GOLD MEDALLION 3~ 
VerY well built & centrally located 
• Iodrm. home. Built to Gold MedalliOn 
• standards. W.W carpet throughout. 
Attractive corner fireplace sets off 
comfortable L.R. Large attached car- 
port plus sundeck at rear. Bsn~.... 
finishing oonslsts of run~.  rm. & 41n 
bdrm. Occupancy oould be immed!.ate. 
Drive by 4924 Soott Ave. & then Call US 
for al~ointrnent to view. 
=3603 ~ STREET. • 
• " PRICERE'i)uCED " 
Large spacious home on a l rn~ an acre' 
of land. 1334SCl. ft., full bsmt., 4 bdrms., 
do~le carport, s undeck, 2 fireplaces. 
Beautiful kltd~en with built.in dish- 
washer, plentyof cabinets, large dinette 
area plus separate D.R., all 10drrm. 
nicely carpeted & the master is large 
with emulto plbg. This attractive, well. 
built home ls o~1 l/ 1 yr. old. Call Bob 
• Sharldan far oom~ete details. 
4109 sKoGLUND DRIVE 
Very attractive four bedroom hon~., 2 
fireplaces . msulte off master. Ixlr..m. 
Also V~bsth in bsmt. Co~o~at~e tamty 
room, double carport, wi'ap.around 
sund~l~" shake roof, maintenance free 
aluminum siding. Located in one of the 
nicest subdivisions In to~n. Our staff 
~I I  be  pleased to show you this home. 
,'~' f 
. .  . + .+ , . 
+ +I + * . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  : +++~ ...... :+~ +- 
i ~ ~++=+ +~++ ++L ;+; + 
, , +  .++++ + .... 
++++ ++ !i+ . . . .  I '+" ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L);~; , ..... ;,;+;+p++ ++++ ~+~:~ : 
+ • +, .,79;~: , .+~+~:+!, 
~+~ + + ~  +;~ 
r~ 
r I ..~ 
p,., 
'~W" 
;riP, 
vinyl floors ttrouOhout. Entrance 
• room added, Laumlrv Is off modern, 
kltcSl~ which has range& fricige in.  
'duded~ Franklin fireplace in spacious, 
-.:LI~ Dwain NcColl wOUld gladly show 
you this home. Good value at asking ' 
: Wlce.~ .~,500.00. .. 
KENWORTH RD. SPACIOUS 3 ~ 
~ I ~ E ~ ~ L  
' ~ l S ~  1400 ~ ft. Wllh full ~ .~,  
& fmtures fireplace In LR., W-W & vinyl; 
flo0~, built.in dlsi?,q~=r & laumlrYl 
(11 main floor. Exterler is ~ .1  
Land Isflat with lawn &lr+es. Very goo~ 
value f=" asking price of S40~00.00. Calll 
I:Miln Mccall Io show ~u mls..home, J 
W-W Caf 'p~l l~ J ,  l t~ lR  I IU I I I¢~, I  I~ I IU I¢ I I  
cabinets, double windows, gas heat & hot 
water & attached carports. Close to al; 
schools these houses will be easy 1o 
finance. Contact your favorite salesman 
Io view. 
RURAL -RES IDENTIAL  ~ .... +:+:SII::I::::;;:::;'::!::~:~::!::: ~.':' 
Thornhill Rd. near golf ceurse. 1200 sq. 
ft. full bsmt., 3 carpeted bdrrns, on main 
with ~h in bsmt. Bsmt. walls fully in. 
sulated & panelled, Large carpeted 
living rm. This large lot is fenced & 
lamseaped. 
Cath~lral entrance home with at- 
tractlvew.wcarloeflng, full bsrnt., elec. 
heat & all twin.seal windows, located on 
Welsh Ave. & SlX~Ing an excellent 
~ mort. of approx. $36,000. The full. 
• pl;Ice is $40,000. To view phone Rusty 
! Liungh: ' 
! 
GOOD COUNTRY AREA 
Located just off Hwy. 25 this 3 Iodrm., 1V2 
bath, modular home is located on a V= 
acre lot with a V~ basement, and at. 
tached carport. 5ome of the many fine 
features are the w-w carpeting, acorn 
fireplace, air oonditio~lng & the at- 
" tractive landscaping with fruit trees & 
.qardm. Phone Bert Liungh. 
i i  i 
Feature  o f  the Week  ~. 
• I 
$110 PER MONTH HII I J~ ~ 11411 
PAYMENTS 
ThlS n~t  3 Ixdr~ home hm a 2 bdrn~ 
sulte In ~ l~wol vdl~ alparote en- 
l~m¢~md melerL It hmw-wmd vinyl 
floo~ througho~. This home Is Im- 
mEulate imlde • ~+, I :~ ln  N~'Q~I 
~ p l ~ ~  ~s~"  in 1he low ~m,  
' ~ ,  , +! .... ~!:~i ;~;~ ! 
. . . . .  
Buutiful splltJevel family home In8  
v, efl developed ~10divlsion on lt~ color  
of ~laon & Skoglund. Some of the fire 
fWur~ are 2 lava flr~iacm, good 
¢luallly floorlm, 4 bdrml., unique family 
~deck  & al~'adlve lar¢llCal~.. 
4700 HALLIWELL 
On the bench this attractive home has 
1250 sq. ft. of living area, 3 bdrms.,. 
corner fireplace, ~allpeper in rmst 
rooms, w.w carpeting & a finished 
family room in the basement. Fort 
viewing phone Bert Liungh. 
o 
DOUBLEWlDE IN COPPERSI~ 
Beautifully gardened & landscaped this 
furnished home has w-w 3 Iod~m. fully I 
carpeting, oil hot air furnace & attachacT' 
carport. There is rear porch,' 
greenhouse, established berries & fruit 
• trees & property is fenced. Phone RustY 
Ljungh. 
NICELY DEVELOPED - 
Covered entrance leads to attractive 3 
lodrm, cathedral ~Irance home with w- 
wcarpetlng, eating'area in kitQ~n, dbl. 
fireplace, patio doors to rear sundeck & 
pub type finite@ rumpus rm. LOt is 
lightly heed & attractively landscaped. 
.Phone Bert Liungh to view. 
~"'~'' SECLUDED PEACEFUL  SETTING ' 1 ~ ~ " ~  ' 
.+ , . .... • This beautiful home Is situated on the Skeena River ~ 1  ~+I IB~ 
TRAII~ER HOUSE IN THORNHILL ~ with a panoramic view, almost an acre of land, a 3 
Salon a large corner lot on Century Rd. 
the trailerls10x46witht~oadditions, a bedroom splJt.leveh top quality throughout. Master [] " ~ ~ ~ .  Lo~_~ 
• por~ and.a 20x25 living room & bedroom has ensulto plumbing with shower,_fully in- []I ' ~ f i~~av i r~ny;  Fr ~'al m flr~" acel, all attr. a~.~wev~nyl 
bedroomintheaddition;Nustbevie~d sulated and heafi~l attached garage, large central [] ~ ,  v ; i~ ,  ~.l=es~.~r~._~ 
to appreciate. EXtra trailer space [] i~k~i~~~y~LnL_~__~ 
available~hlchisl0resentlyrmted. Call fireplace In llvlng room,  faml ly  room In basement .  [] on 3rd floor complete ~.  t am.scapeo 
Bert Liungh to view. , . Home is Immacu la te  and l ike  new. If you are  looking ~ a g e  i A delight to view. _ 
for a restful retreat In town call us. We would be . . . .  • 
| ON WOODLANb PARK DRIVE  . ~ ~ d e l l g h t e d  to show you this home. I .... + ,  , , ,  
I carpeting,.otl furnace heat, wood i n . ~ ~ ~  ~ : -  ~ I l i  ~ utllity,41hbdrm.,pluspoflo. CalI.D~In 
, ki..,., of s;e "ng? 
TiJCK AVEi~UIE BUNGALOW 
Neat & compact his 3 ixlrm, full bsmt. 
home has w.w carpeting in LR., tile 
bdrrn, floors & easy to maintain e~- 
terior. Lot is nicely la~Jscaped & fencecl 
in rite icear. 
4) .  ~++ ASK ABOUT OUR 
CATALOGUE .OF HOMES 
IT WORKS 
MaYbe yours should be in i t  
¢ONVENI INT  LOCATION 
3425 Ka lum St.-3 Ixlrm. splltJ~el, fully 
Insulated attached garage, emulte 
plumbi,g, large fe~d lot, range & 
fridge incl. Neat ea a pin. NL Iilted. 
h~,~,~++~,~+~?" :::? 
• I I I . . . .  - ~ 1 4120 HAMER STREET 
I°--" i -°'-" , i'+-"'+ i =; 
TERRITORY' I Veryalh'actlveexterloronmls31xlrm. I Justnearlrmmn~letionwilheveryltdng I 3exh'alargel0or_m~...,mlSUlle~ ~..' I ~ near sows on • Y I 
on =. , , ,  t i. I I 
. .~  111auront, gas sMflon complm Is I I clinmg arm, ~w . .cw~.mp., er~ui.~ patio d0o~ fn3m dlnlno rm Io ram deck. ma,,~ . . . . . . .  ' +"" - The . ,= , .~,~, ,~,, i , - , - . ,  ... 
~ummno & a tim+m+ ~or  w+e m , ~ home Is m. !~n~...~ ~r~ ,~..a~ ar~. ,o~ m ie  ~m~ m'~,~,  3 oomg afalrlyswlftl3wlnmewtlhlolsof i "n~ls 3 bdrr~ fu . ' area 
mel~sm~t~lmlmofronmtode~lop~ tractiwly carpmd 4018 Bemr Ave i.ar~lmts..mno~zt~_..v~_g~m I~. .  ~ ~. + .oow~ flnlmed rumpus .rmm~m~n~c~veom~. F=' fu r~* l  & .~rag3 .mya. ~,ve~. 4o~.~& rm: ,m~_ ~m~onm ~ s~ 
~DrtnlmLlOLlulgllon 111111 inveltmmt phonl / afamilyronn~PhmeBartL.lunghfuran, Give Bob ~r lc lm a calll , . ep~tov lew.  I ' , . . . |  Cal l  D,~lln .~C~l  m .w~. ,  l i~1omor=Lsm'~m~.mom~u=y 
i~ i Uun0h 1o row. 
lira -~ i~ i lk l  J ~ . . . 
• - EVENING PHONES - 
" RUSTY L.IUNGH 635'-5754 JOHN CURRiE 635-5865. BERT LJUNGH•, 635'5754 ; 
~+ DWAIN M.cCOLL 635-2976 , ;  BOB SHERIDAN,635-2664 ; ' 
. , , . , , "  - 
..,+ 
t 
